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EIGHT PAGES—ONE^HjVOL VI. No. 185 ST. JOHN. N. B. MONDAY. MAY 8, 1911—

YORK’S HEW 
BIT) CHAMBERLAIN;THE REFORM 

RILL IS ON 
1IST TODAY

VISITING M. P.’S 
TOUR HARBOR

NEW AGREEMENT 
TAKEN UP IN 
WASHINGTON

GERMANY BIDS 
FRANCE TO ACT 

WITH CAUTION

MONCTON HAS 
EXODUS; BILLS 

LEFT UNPAID

/

TRURO MAN
=

Messrs. Guthrie, Neely and Clark Much 
Impressed by Wha;

They See

Warns Against Occupation of 
Fez in Morocco and Hint is 
Likely to Be Taken

Bank Clerk, Tailor and Barber 
Leave Town—Ada Mac is 
Sold—Baseball Matters

-

>;

Lansdowne’s Measure for Make 
up of New House of 

Lords

Senate Finance Committee 
Dealing With the Recipro

city Measure
Moncton, May 8—A former well known 

bank clerk in one of the city’s leading 
banks recently left suddenly for the west, 
leaving several mourning friends here. In 
addition to unpaid tailor bills, etc., and 
one or two joint notes to come due fioon. 
a fellow bank clerk is unfortunate enough 
to have his name on a $50 piece of paper.
Since leaving Moncton the banker has been j 
in Amherst and St. John.
tht Delegations Booked for the Next
few days ago foç parts unknown leaving few Days — German NeWS- 
unsettled accounts. A local barber is 
among the missing. He is also supposed 
to have gone Vest. He is also said to be in
volved.

(Canadian Press)
Berlin, May 8—Germany has warned 

- Fiance pf the dangerous consequence 
which wèuld be likely to follow' the oc
cupation of Fez by French troops.

* Further than this, the government has 
taken no step, though Watching develop
ments in Morocco very closely. There is 
no truth in a rumor that Germany had de
cided to send three cruisers to Moroccan 
waters to display the flag at Casa Blanca, 
Rabat, Mogador and El Araish.

__ yjt_yt In view of the hint from Berlin, it is be-
cwvmwT W0 »r,*ma*ckau. lieved here that the French flying column

New York’s new city chamberlain, who from the south-west, which has been hur- 
lias been appointed, to succeed Charles H. T.vfog to the relief of Fez, Will be halted 
Hyde, formerly of ^Toronto, against whom outside the capital, 
charges of bribery are mçde.

--------- -— ««y» ■ ------------
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Great Future of Courtenay B a y, their Opinion 
on Seeing Place and Hearing of Plans — To
night’s Great Meeting in St. Andrew’s Rink, on 
Reciprocity

SUFFRAGETTES A6AIN MANY TO RE HEARDii

i *New Bill in British House of 
Commons Which Aims to Give 
Vote to Nearly One Half of 
the Women of The United 
Kingdom

,i!

That St. John already has a fine har-1 large amount of money that St. John 
bor and good shipping facilities and that ban expended in providing wharves and 
it is destined to have a great future in warehouse* for the traffic and of the de- 
4. 1 vr ^ sire that the government should take overthe commercial life of Canada, was the this property and re imburse the city, and 
verdict of the visiting members of parlia- the visitors seemed to consider this a very 
ment from the west, after a trip around fair contention.
the water front this morning. Ttyey exhibited a keen interest in the

Dr. Michael Clark, M. P. for Red Deer, steamers and saihng vessels, which were 
Alberta, and Dr. D. B. Neely. M. P. for loading or unloading, and surprise was e.y 
Humbolt, bask., arrived in the city on pressed on learning of the extensive trade 
the hredericton train, and with Hugh carried on between this port and the West 
Guthrie, M. P. for South Wellington, Ont., .Indies. After spending about an hour 
who came from Sussex yesterday, were on the'Water the party landed at the east 
taken to the North wharf, where they side féïry slip, 
boarded the tug Neptune. Accompanying ... . , .
the visitors were John E. Moore, T. H. Muc" Impressed 
Estabrooks, James Pender, John Keefe,
Alderman E. C\ Elkin, Edward Lantalum,
E. S. Carter, Hon. D. J. Purdy. Dr. A. F.
McAvcnny, Dr. H. P. Nase, W. C. Hunt
er, Senator G. G. King of Chipman, Jqmes 
Hawthorne of Fredericton, and John C.
Clark of Bay View, P. E. I.

The boat went down the eastern side 
of the harbor and around to the mouth of 
Courtenay Bay, and 'the visitors expressed 
keen interest in all that they saw. Look
ing into Courtenay Bay, it was explained 
how fhe plans prepared would convert 
that great stretch of water into terminals, 
with a protecting breakwater at the outer 
end. Mr. Guthrie, after hearing the plan 
outlined and looking keenly over the situ
ation, remarked. “Yes, this will be the 
winterport of the Grand Trunk Pacific.
You have great opportunities here.”

The boat then went out to the Beacon 
and the quarantine buildings on Partridge 
Island were pointed out. and the- work 
of three dredges, digging below Sand 
Point was also viewed with interest. It 
was explained to thé visitors how the gov
ernment planned tov extend the shipping 
facilities in that, direction, and about the 
terminal yards to be built by the C. P.
R.von the strip recently voted t<| them by 
the city. Mention was also made of the

papers Discuss the Pact — 
Kaiser to Send Representative* 
Here on Trade MattersAda Mac, the pacing mare, has been 

sold by Barry Anderson of Moncton to Mr. 
Underwood of Campbellton. Mr. Anderson 
owned Ada Mac for some months.

The I. Ç. R. board of management will 
have a busy time today meeting delega
tions of I. C. R. employes. The deputa
tions will imflude I. O. R. police, conduc
tors and trainmeht and brotherhood of 
clerks.

London. May 8—The Standard's Berlin Ij- B. McMillan, secretary’ of the M. P. 
correspondent telegraphs that according to ^$•> ""bo passed through to Chatham, 
a statement issued today by the Hamburg- on Saturday to attend the Knights of 
American 8. 8. Co., the first ocean-going Columbus state convention, will on his re
motor ship "ill make her maiden voyage turn here have a conference with local 
from Hamburg to New York towards the baseballists to diseuse semf-professional ball 
end of the vear. Light ocean going ships It is intended to enter a Moncton team in 

receded today that Lady equipped with oil motors are being con- the provincial professional league if one is 
Grace Vernon Ritchie, wife of the late Sir ftructed in Germany and are expected to formed. Edgar Kelly will probably repre- 
William Ritchie, formerly chief Justice of: inaugurate a new era of sea travel. The s™t Mdncton at the meeting on Tuesday 
Canada, died in Ottawa yesterday. Ladv ! shiPs will be devoid of funnels. in Fredericton.
Ritchie was the mother of High J Two motor ships are being built for the ' ’ m,T’ '
Sheriff R. R. Ritchie, of this city. She had Hamburg-America Company, one of 0.300 âft I* 
been ill some time and her death was not Itons displacement, and one of 5,500. Five nil II II II |l I A Hr 
unexpected. motorships, each exceeding 2,000 tone die- ""WWWWII I W VI

L%dy Ritchie was about seventy-seven placement are in course of construction for 
years of age, and was known as one of the otber German ship owners, 
most prom ment women in the capital. She “ ’ '** '
was born in this city and was a daughter ' 
of the late T. L. Nicholson, and a grand
daughter of Moses Vernon and Arthur 
Nicholson, heads of Loyalist families. She 
was married in this city in the, fifties, to 
Sir William J. Ritchie, and removed to 
Ottawa in the year jB76. when Sir William 

appointed to tire supreme court bench, 
and she has lived there ever since.

(Continued on page 3, fifth column)

PROBITE COURT HITTERS

<;REVOLUTION IN 
OCEAN SERVICE

(Canadian Press) LADY RITCHIE 
DEAD IN OTTAWA

(Canadian Press)
Washington, May 8—Consideration ox 

Canadian reciprocity began in earnest to- 
day on the senate side of the capitol, 
when the committee on finance took up the 
bill. The senate also had a session today. 
Among the first to apply for a hearing 
on reciprocity were the paper manufactuT* 
ers of Detroit and vicinity. They are to 
be heard tomorrow. On Wednesday the 
American Pulp & Paper Association ia ex
pected to be before the committee. For 
Thursday the chambers of commerce of 
Buffalo, Rochester,- Detroit, Toledo, and 
Cleveland are to send two cars filled with 
representatives to appear before the 
mittee'. A delegation of farmers from 
Michigan may appear the 
committee" may close the hearing Satur
day.

The farmers’ free list bill will be passed 
by the house late today. Many republic
an opponents of the bill, armed with 
amendments, had no hope of their adop
tion. The democrats were ready for a 
final vote/. The minority insisted, how
ever, that repudiation of their amendments 
should proceed in regular order.

Bçriin, May Ty-The German newspapers 
continue their protests against the pending 
reciprocity agreement between the United 
States and Canada, because of the injury 
they contend, it will cause to German 
trade. They contend that the United 
States must grant Germany the same priv
ileges as she proposes to give to Canada, 
because of the most-favored-nation agree
ment in the treaty between this govern
ment and America. This, it, is claimed, 
was expressly stipulated in a note from 
Washington in February 1910.

No official action has been taken as yet 
by. the German government, but the in
tention to arrive at an understanding with 
Canada -and obviate the results of the re
ciprocity agreement between that country 
and the United States is deduced from the 
fact that the government is sending Count 
Von Koerbner and Dr. Hamann to Can
ada at the end of June, ostensibly to study 
economics, but in reality to sound the au- 
thoritiès of the dominion as to the chanty 
for converting the present commercial 
truce into permanent peace.

London, May 8—Lord Lansdowne leader 
of the opposition in the House of Lords 
will today in that house present his long 
deferred scheme for the reform of the up
per chamber. He will propose that the 
membership of the House of Lords shall 
be reduced to 300 constituted as follows: 
One hundred chosen for a term of years 
from the existing house, with the safe
guard of a minority representation intro
duced by n ‘proportional vote; fifty of the 
men of eminent standing, such as cabinet 
ministers, governors of dominions and 
others of renown in the service of the 
state; fifty peers nominated by the minis
try of the day for a term of years and 100 
elected for a short time by county councils 
and borough councils.

The bill also will seek to restrict the ex
ercise of the royal prorogative in the crea
tion of new peers.

X

-M- (Canadian Press)
V Widow of Former Chief Justice 

and Mother of High Sheriff 
of St. John

, ... > •.zsetak.

Mr. Guthrie expressed his surprise at 
the extent of the harbor and of the possi
bilities for expansion, and predicted a 
great future for the port. Dr. Clark said 
he was not a stranger to St. John, as he 
had been here on several occasions 
passenger on the steamers to the old 
country. He said he would reserve his 
opinion of the port until tonight's meet
ing in St. Andrew's rink. Dr. Neely 
also greatly impressed with the possibili
ties for development here.

Yesterday, Mr. Guthrie was given a 
drive about the city by Mayor Frink and 
he was much interested in all that be 
saw. This afternoon the visitors are be
ing taken around the city in automobiles.

The public meeting to be held this 
evening in St. Andrew’s rink, to hear 
the question of reciprocity discussed by 
some of the ablest speakers of the Can
adian parliament, is attracting much in
terest. and it is anticipated that there will 
be a very large attendance. Arrangements 
have been made for seating a large audi
ence and ladies are cordially invited.

The speakers will be Hugh Guthrie, 
M. P. for South Wellington (Ont.); Dr. 
Michael Clark, M. P. for Red Deer, Al
berta; and Dr. D. B. Neely, M. P. for 
Humboldt (Sask).
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PROTESTANT 
ORPHANS’ HOME

I
Another “Votes for Women” Bill

Ijondon. May 8—The suffragettes and 
their supporters in parliament, nothing if 
not persistent, have introduced in the 
House of Commons another bill “to enable 
women to vote at parliamentary elections.*’ 
This latest bill adds to the existing fran
chise system of female enfranchisement, 
which would give the vote to a larger pro
portion of wonten than did the bill of last 
year, which merely removed the disquali
fication of sex and marriage and was op
posed by Chancellor Llovd George and 
other cabinet ministers on the ground that 
it would enfranchise only the wealthier 
classes.

Last years bill, if passed, would have en
franchised about one-tenth of the adult 
female population. The bill to be introduc
ed would enfranchise nearly one half.
«Under time present franchise a male own- 

•er or tenant of premises can exercise the 
yfrânehise. Only a few^ married women 

could qualify as “owner or tenant” of the 
premises they and their husbands jointly 
inhabit. The present bill meets this point 
by definitely enacting that when a husband 

, and wife reside together in premises for 
which the husband is entitled to vote, the 
wife should be entitled to register as joint 
occupier.

Plural voting, allowed to men, is prohib
ited by women under the bill.

HOME AFTER THE
1.0. F. CONVENTION

Annual Meeting of the Sub
scribers Held in the Mayor’s 
Office at Noon Today

Foresters Flourishing, Reports SL 
John Delegate—The Orphans’

was

fund
i: M. E. Grass returned home yesterday The annual meeting of the subscribers 

from Toronto, where he attended the cori- to the Protestant Orphans’ Home was held 
In the probate court tofcy in the mat- vention of the Independent Order of at noon ,od«>' Mayor Frink’s office, 

ter of the estate of Fannie E.- Palmer, Foresters. He says that, according to the Report».were submitted a* fqUqws:— 
spinster, the executors, I ton. Josiah Wood report» submitted the order is in a flour- ti— nwlnrt 
of . Saekvjlje, (jedïee A..Henderson and ishing condition all over panada. ^

issued, returnable on Wednesday, June 7 ed to his home in St, Andrews. Rev. Mr. °Pened with thirty-five children in the 
at 11 a. m. -Eu T. C. Knowles is proctor. Thomas and Mr. Mullin were in Mon- bome> ten have since been admitted and 

The matter of the estate of Joseph treat yesterday on their way home.. twelve placed out, leaving at present in
Ewing, customs paymaster*, came up. He At the supreme court session just dosed tbe h°me thirty-three children—twepty 
died intestate, leaving his wife and two it was decided to make the contribution aD(l thirteen boys, 
brothers, Robert Ewing, of the Dominion to the orphan fund two cents a month, XYitli the exception of a number of 
Savings Bank, accountant, and John A. instead of one. The investments of the chicken pox and whooping-cough dnf-

Boston, May 8—About $3,500 worth of London May 8—(Canadian Press)—-Feâts marine insurance: clerk. On the I order were shown to be yielding good re- *n8 the spring months, the general health
clothing, white goods, rugs, luce curtains expressed in some quarters that a rate’ application of the widow, Charlotte A.I turns. The old officers were re-elected, of the childrep has been good. Dr. Inches 
and jewelry, which were secured, it is war amonir tbe Atlantic «hioDimr comnani- Fwing, she was appointed administratrix.) By holding triennial sessions of supreme liaf continued to render gratuitous medi
al leged, fraudulently by Israel Arbyter, eg would break out upon "the conclusion of Beal estate consists of an undivided third court hereafter from $60,000 to $80,000 a *cal services throughout the year, and in-
aged 51, and his son-in-law, Joseph Gur- the Atlantic conference agreement in Jnnp in a freehold in Queen street, valued at year will be saved. There were no ar- structions in physical exercises have been
vitz, aged 21, of 124 Chestnut street, Chel- have recently been largely dissipated At personal estate $4,000. E. T. C. rears of interest or dividends due on £iven by members of the *Y. M. GY A.
sea, who are under arrest on a charge of the conference at Cologne earlier in the l^n°wles is proctor. . bonds, debentures or stocks on December -fhe corporation has received two be-
conspiracy to steal property valued at year some 0f tfoe companies chiefly ihe *n the matter of the estate of Edward 31, 1910. The total assets of the order flue8t8 during the year, viz:—fcstate of
$7,000 from sixteen different concerns, has and Canadian urged' a readjust- ^dg9.°n, court crier, there was return of as of December 31, 1910, were $16,911.859.- the late Miss M. J. Hay, Greenwich, N.
been recovered, according to Inspectors Mc- ment of the pooling arrangement which Nation to pass the accounts of Edward VI; this amount having increased by May* estate Edwin J. Everett, $500.
Cauley and Rooney of police headquarters, with the development of the Canadian E- Fvans and George H. Usher, the exe- 1, 1911, to $17,211,084.82. * -The death of the late jJohn E. Irvine

Last Thursday property valued at $2,- steerage trade they contended worked a cutora- The accounts as filed were passed — . ............ has removed one who for many years was
200 was shipped here from New York. In hardship on the companies plving directly im? allowed. The deceased having by his DIMIY DCOM/CDCD ? d,rfcto^ worker in the in*
Worcester, Cambridge, Chelsea and this to Canadian ports. At the same time these will left all his property to his wife, Mar- DuUl HlIjUVlHlU terests of the institution,
city more has been recovered. The jew- same companies considered it essential that garet, who died soon after her husband, lhe personal subscriptions for the year
elry that has been discovered is valued at the present rates should be maintained, be- and be£ore thi& estate was administered, *, R_|4n_ - . M » m L n • amounted to $1,765.81 The directors wish
$700. jng, especially in the case of the larger tbe execlltors in his estate were ordered to DrUnSWICK IVI € IH D C F O T to thank those who have so kindly con-

Arbyter and Gurvitz were arrested a steamers, none too high. transfer the balance found in their hands, Mounted PollCC WaS DrOWncd Ji?buted tQward the needs of the home,
week ago, the former in the South term- Another conference is to be held in Lon- amounting to softie $4,500, to the executors ■ ae| Q.n. i rbe treasurer’s report, duly audited, is
inal as he stepped from a New York don early in June and an official of one o£ tbe ^fe’8 estate. J. Roy Campbell is Last septeiliDCr submitted herewith,
train. He fled to New York, it is alleged, of the companies who fought for the read- Prector- The body of Arthur Vincent, of the J- H. A. L. FAIRWEATHER,
a short time prior to his arrest, and sail- just ment of the pool has expressed thé —■ 1 > -**■ —' Royal Northwest Mounted Police, was re- Secretary,
ed for England. Upon reaching that opinion that while the pooling arrangement /- 1 IH .....  1 “V covered on Saturday. The young man was
country, it was his intention to go tb may not be renewed an agreement will be PfilOPT .17! DTP MOTT? drowned m September last, in a lake at . f #
his old home in Russia. By means Of a reached to maintain rates. Without this, ** UU V/i. Av vy J.X2i A\ llkie, Saskatchewan, and the body was I“e report of the ladies committee for
ruse lie was lured here from New York, he said, modern steamers could not be op- -------------- interred there yesterday afternoon. tbe.Acar endin8 April 3U, follows:
and after his arrival and arrest his son- erated at a profit. nr* * r* n C 1VI j / His father, Charles Vincent, of Fair ‘ >>e report at present thirty-seven chil-
in-law was locked up. ——lunes or lyien ana Women X'ale, Kings county, received word y ester-1 dr?n hi the Home—twenty-four girls and

Most of the property was found, the pol- n 1 of Prominence day, notifying him of the finding of the thirteen boys. In December there
ice say, at the homes of relatives of the | AflFR FROM TWFNTY 1,1 11 —■ ■ ..ji i ** body. The family have been filled with several cases of chicken-pox, and in March
men under arrest. When Arbyter was 1 ,,UWI I flLIl I I afJ'ii! "1C""»11 •' anxiety and doubt ever since the report of | tive tases of whooping-cough, one little
taken his son-in-law went to intercede for P1ÇYÇ EflfiUQ 1 'J'e . WÊM tbe drowning, owing to the fact that no 8lrl being very ill. Througii the efficient
him, and was locked up. Then Mrs. Gur- UnuIXO I Uniwlu M /.//;■ trace of the body could be found until yarc o£ our matron, however, all are rap-
vitz, who is a daughter of Arbyter, was DIVED III THU/Il ^ Saturday. idly recovering. Dr. inches kindly attend-
eager to have lier husband and father lib- *• III V til IN lUftP •' * “* cd. as in the past. There were the usual
crated, and it is said, she aided the police znonerlion T>y.ûpo\ X/ V ' i iat If 1111 RTF lllfMinP outings to the parks and beaches during
in locating the missing property. / . , (UMttdlMl PrWS) LAST MINUTE WORDS ^ *"nm'cr ™ontl.a. In July Mr. Man-j

The polke do not expect to recover some "1'’ j ay, °*J °I the town • miili llillV lil ânro vhestfr s annual Picnw. was. as usual.
of the goods, Which they have learned ^ Acton t uned out yesterday to w.tness f FROM MANY PLACES enjoyed. Through the kindness ofwere disposed of at a price far below thclf’® ,.muaual "*ht »f.a "J? o{ beer rush- - JlÊÊÈmtÊÈ.:;WÊ£'I JW ' "Um rU,0C0 sa'eral of our citizens who loaned their!
market value ! ln* down a 8treet of a “dry town. l or

It is alleged that Arbyters plan was to,™ time thc Bom,.niopn Hotel has been 
secure goods on memorandum from differ- |md" «usp.con and Prov.nc.al License 
cot concerns. He is alleged to have work- ^ ' d ^ wattbing
cd sixteen firms simultaneouslv. Instead * ^raises.
Of selling the goo,ls so procured and re- . A W,eek V’T" ,°*C?rS the
turning the proceeds of the sales, minus inspector raided the hotel and seized twen-
l.ia commission to the merchants it is ty of lager one of wh,ch ^as 0,1 taJ>
charged that he delivered the goods ,o'm the bar' I™» were imposed, amount- 
Gurvitz. who soTd some and had the bal
ance shipped to hi* relatives.

POLICE RECOVER 60001 UNI NOW THERE 
BECUREO WORTH S3,500 ~ mtt HO MTE WAR .'t*.

:

Atlantic Shipping Pool May Not 
Continue, But There WHI Likely 
be Rate Agreement

Sixteen Bostoti Firms Suffered 
in the Operations—Two Arrests 
Made

:

cases

NEW PAPAL DELEGATE
ON VISIT TO QUEBEC WINNIPEG HEBREWS

. TO BUILD BIG SCHOOLQuebec, May 8—(Canadian Frees)—Mgr. 
Stagni, the new Papal delegate, arrived on 
Saturday afternoon and was met at the 
railway station by Mgrs. Morrois and Tetù. 
He drove immediately to the Basilicia, 
where he officiated at benediction. Ad
dresses Were afterwards presented to his 
excellency by Archbishop Begin on behalf 
of the citizens, to both of which he replied 
\n French.

Yesterday Mgr. Stagni pa^d visits to 
Spencer Wood and to Mayor Drouin, and 
held a reception at the archbishdp’s palace 
which was attended by thousands of peo
ple. Mgr. Stagni will 
Beaupre on Wednesday.

Winnipeg, May 8—(Canadian Press)— 
There will soon be a $30,000 school for the 
Hebrew children of Winnipeg. The Beth 
Jacob synagogue yesterday decided to buy 
a site and proceed at once with the work. 
It will accommodate almost 1,000 children.

Estate Miss M. J. Hay 
Greenwich, N . S .
(Bequest) .......................

Estate Edwin J. Ever
ett (Bequest) . !.............

Interest on Investments.. 1,785.45 
Rents from City Lota.. 182.00
From Friends of Chil-

500:00-
Ladies’ Committee

500.00
visit St. Anne De

dren towards their sup
port ..................................

Mortgage Paid .................
Mortgage Reduction.........  500.0*0
From Bank of New Bruns

wick for Matured De
bentures .. ..

WEATHER
BULLETIN

250.00
4,000.00

V»
...........  4,500.00

-813,790.93
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

$14,486.14 

$2,009.34
Expenditures

Maintenance...........
Sal mes .....................
Salary to Collector

..$1,041.50 

.. 127.54
New York, May 8—Tom Sopwith, the j oars, the children were given a 

giant English aviator, arrived in New York ' through the city and suburbs, which 
today on thc Hamburg-Auierican liner Am- j great treat.
erica and will take part in the aviation | All the members of the home were in- rV , _ .
meet at Point Bieezc. Philadelphia. j yited to attend the provincial exhibition. I Uty &°d ''ater'

New York, May 8—A national wide move- The Excelsior Band of the Queen Square 1 nnt,nS ..........................
ment to minimize the nuniuev' u. milustri-j Methodist church entertained all the girls 
al accidents placed at 1.000.000 annually j at tea, giving each one a doll and a bag 
throughout the Unitec} States, will be :'n- of candy. 1 hey also sent oranges to the
auguvated at thc sixteenth convention of boys, 'l'he primary class of the Germain n ~ - 0. . .. . x. D
manufacturers in New York. May 15 to, street church sent eggs for Easter. Severn! ; J lown ot Bichioucto, -V B., 5
17. Three thousand manufacturers, it is j young men from the Y. M. V. A. have ; _ V?r CCTlt- ^°nd...............;............. 3,000.00
ex needed will attend the on vent ion. ! instructed the boys, in physical exercise. ® *own °Y Edmundston, N. B., 

Washington. May 8—The declaration of The summer and winter school examina- *\ 1JC1 Bonds, $500.00 each, 2,500.00
independence was hauled from a seclusion11ions were conducted as usual. Bv the ^ ,and 3 per cent,
of almost ten years, on Saturday, and in-1 death of J. E. Irvine, the home has lost ^ ater Debentures, $500.00 each, 2,500.00
speeded. While the body of the déclara- a kind and generous friend. Mr. Irvine i ^ \'.t" ^^ar.vs?r B-. 5 per cent.
tion remains in fair condition, most of the1 was for many years a member of the! *’re and ^ ater Debaiture.......
signatures have faded out. One explanation hoard, and after leaving the city nevei ^il*d Premiums and Accrued In
is that some years ago the parchment was: failed to remember the orphans each \ear. tevest on aboYe Bonds and De-
subjected to chemical treatment in being i Mrs. I). Hutchinson, Miss Grace U-avitt bent mes ............ .............................
copied. and Mis. M. A. Sheffield have been added Balance in Bank of New Bnins-

to the committee. wick
We heartily thank all who have kindly 

contributed during the past

drive 
was a- ■

-81,169.04 
.. 438.59 

. 161.82 

.. 51.07
,. 199.85

Fuel .. .
9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min Dir 

48 SAY.
76 54 S.W.
76 48 S.W.

40 W. ’
38 S.W.
36 W.
38 W.
36 S.W.
36 Calm 
42 S.E.

«P
>: Repairs............

Small Sundries
Yel.

4 Clear 
4 Clear 

10 Clear 
6 Fair 

10 Clear 
6 Clear 

10 Fair 
4 Fair

; V À 23.18Toronto.... 77 
Montreal 
Quebec... 
Chatham... 70 
Charl’town. 06
Sydney.......  66
^able Isl’d.. 48
Halifax...... 66
Yarmouth.. 58 
f*t. John.... 6t 
Boston 
New York.. 76

1 Florenceville, N. B., 5 per cent. 
School Bond .......m .......... .. 1,000.00i ing to $1,120. After the convictions had 

| been registered the confiscated liquor was 
rolled out before the town hall, the ofti- 

knocked the heads from the casks

p

cers
and beer flowed freely through the streets.

.
HID FINE VIEW OF ,

SUN’S TOTAL ECUPSE
IS GRÀTEITL.

Melvin Parks, of St. Martins, wishes 
( to extend his sincere thanks to the nurses 

Auckland, N. Z.. May 8—The Australian j A1ld medical staff of the General Public 
a.'dronom-.w Wragge reports having witness- Hospital for their kindness to hitn during 
ed from Lifu Island, one of the Loyalty bis recent stay in the institution. He re
group. the total eclipse of the sun on April turned home to St. Martins at noon.
29. His observations were made under ex
cellent conditions. The hydrogen flames 
were especially marked, four great coronae 
extending 40.CMK) miles.

Clear 
4 Clear 
4 Clear 500.00W.80 601 Hon. Benjamin G. Prowse

Former Mayor of Charlottetown, P. E. 1. 
who lias been called to the Canadian sen
ate.

60 E.
Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto 

Forecasts—Light to moderate winds, fine 
and warm.

16 Cloudy

467.70

486.75
$14,486.14Synopsis—Fine summer weather prevails 

generally. To Banks and American ports 
light to moderate winds.

Saint John Observatory.

===DC7 Investments.
Bonds and Debentures in Bank of 

New Brunswick
Mortgages ............
Bank of British North America 

Stock .................

year.
Respectfully submitted.

FA NX \ J). MACLARKN.
Secretary.

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER ....$26.100.06 
.... 6.500.00JIï/E ï ÏK ■ans EXPERT CRITICIZES

flevatinn at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. ___
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- I GABLE COMBINATION

£>Q » ! April 0th, 1911.

“Sile,” said Hiram, “never wants to they do in Boston an' them places : an' | ! The Finanças City laits under lease (per
•hear the other side of anything. He's got don't believe they'll mind out west if; The report of II. C. Rankilie, treasurer amulml ..........................................

Ivoeal Weather Report At Noon I Won. May 8-(Canadian Press)-1 beam will stay in town rt^ boj^ livinji. the State* but he's as we do «ell'more l,.y in Mmisax-htuietis. shows:- ' RenTdu»"* .....................
8 rial- nf xt=v ion 'Charles Bright telegraph exnert eritiei/es ,, \ £3 a— s(art a ‘ ankci us in> wile is of a er more laths in Xew \ ork. Canady amt! Reveipts. Kents due .......................... 41.00Highest temperature^ during *lLt'»4 h« 641th® Proposed Atlantic cable combination.1 f*'" evenmg j° atl U,ol,7 an' 1 caI',ta‘f. W,th abol"j ** «'«onto break in two i„ the middle be- Balance on hand May. 1910....... $ 695,21 j {“s-ranee on Building,... 8.000.00

Lowest temneratnre durinl last ô4 hr ' "There will be little doubt " he ears i the ''cciprociti meeting m';®h reason. But 1 in gonto hear them cause Lnele isan. lowers Ins wall a little. Personal Subscriptions,... 81,765.81 Insurance on t limit ure.. 1,800.00Si^atmeTnl, 8 t.:4.hl:1 m! ‘'«hat fmm xZ Imperial standpoint 7he in St. Amiri's Rink. (&V lei ers tonight I want to git a word This country aint restin' that wall. ; Trinity Church, Dr. j o00 Sha^ ..GoId King " tBequest 1908)
Humidity a: noon................................ ^I passing of our trans-Atlantic cables into He told th«#imea new the """ f,°'n ,Aib" v', lhe" 'l>"te| It never did Me km take care of our-! Hertford Fund, ..$ 80.00 I of doublfal value

■STEL-SS-tvJn-i’• ................ .’S&.Vtt.'S.*;.................................................. .. ......--*• "»• * 'SSSv?ulK3is«.
WM T. ii-i. a,5w* n H CRT Hliï HEAD ' I ,Z, SJ*, S‘i “\raSuî." TI,K „X«*T&T*0$r »VW

65, lowest, 36, deal. Ciawford on a charge of drunkenness. It take in the meeting, but Sile said it. would git started. S,leakin' about ( anady, 1 made a twn-poumi splash. Mr. Rinks Thanksgiving Day
,"ai f«“"d that his head was cut, and mcai-be a Grit affair and lie guessed he'd stay don't believe the people out in the west knows the weigh; „f a splash better than ! and Good Friday 46 S’’

Director, cal assistance was called. borne. wants our farm prodoose half as bad as j any other man in. town. 1

£250.09 , 

122.00
HIRAM WILL BE THERE. 

Mr.- Hiram Hornvient to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. !

St. John. N. B„ May 8. 1911.
The President. T. H, Estabrooks presid

ed. and there was a good attendance. The 
Board of Directors were elected for another 
term. H. C. Rankine takes the place of 
the late Hon. C. N. Skinner on the boari-

D. L. HUTCHINSON.

277.67
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eervatives opposed the pact. It waa the 
last call to dinner for the Conservatives. 
If they failed this time it would be twenty 
more years of Liberal rule. (Cheers)..

The speaker read from an article written 
by Hon. Mr. Foster in December last, in 
which the ex-minister of finance stated 
that no sane man believed that reciprocity 
would result in any overflow of natural 
products from the United States to Can
ada.

The Evening Chit-Chat SPECIAL
By RUTH CAMERON

I Men's Pants, $1.48, $1.58 to $3.00 
Men’s Hats, 50c. to $2.50
Men’s Negligee Shirts, 69c. to $1.25 

2 Pair Men’s Half Hose for 25c.

'Mzfi "TT" T WAS at an afternoon tea.
“Who is that distinguished looking woman over there?*' I heard a strang

er

V

say.
“Why that’s Mrs. R." was the answer.
Now Mrs. R. is one of my closest neighbors, and I turned with interest 

to look at her through the eyes of a stranger who saw her as distinguish

es harks H. McIntyre was heard in a 
brief but interesting speech. He said he icp- 
resented no party interests but was on a 
visit to his old home in this province, af
ter practising law in Boston. He scoffed 
at the argument advanced by Hon. Mr. 
Foster that reciprocity would tend to an
nexation of Canada by the United States. 
That there were thousands of Canadians 
and Britishers in that country who would 
rebel against any action threatening the 
heritage of their kinsmen. There was also 
a very friendly feeling among Americans 
towards Canadians.

Hon. C. J. Osman was heartily received. 
As an Englishman, lie said he resented the 
charge that he should forget his loyally 
for the sake of a little business advantage. 
As a manufacturer he felt perfectly satis
fied with the working of the agreement 
and was certain that the poorer class.es 

1 would benefit.
Hon. Mr. Osman spoke of the high 

e|teem in which Dr. McAlister was held at 
Ottawa,
Sir Wilfnu Laurier himself that the mem
ber for Kings-Albert was very highly j 
t hought of. This brought cheers from the j 
audience, and Mr. Osman concluded.

The cd looking.
And although I had lived too closely to liçr to quite realize that before, I 

admitted it now. Yes, she was rather distinguished looking. In the group of 
women who chatted over their afternoon tea cups one would 
have undoubtedly noticed her among the first.

Butr why?
I studied her for some moments before I answered my 

own question and then made this decision: Chiefly because 
in that gathering of marcel waves and puffs and rats and 
coronet braids, Mrs. R’s soft hair was parted and done very 
«imply. She has ai excellently shaped head and this sim- 

: plicity showed off its fine contour admirably.
If. you looked at the group of five of which she was one, 

I’m sure you would have seen her first, just because she had 
distinguished herself in this way.

She made me think somehow of one of those beautiful old 
houses set far back from the street in stately simplicity, 
that occasionally delight tAie eye that is awearied of the 
flaunting showiness of its much more expensive neighbors.

Now, the greatest desire of womankind is to be rtotieed^-there’s no blinking 
it, no glossing it. Acknowledged or unacknowledged, conscious or deeply uncon
scious, that is the purpose of all the silks and laces and musical training and high 
heeled pumps and gossamer stockings and knowledge of French and German, and 
puffs and jewels and artistic erudition with which we bedeck our minds and bod
ies—to win other men and women's notice.

And here is this woman winning attention in the simplest manner possibl 
by being natural when all the rest of the of the world elects to be artificial.

Isn’t she clever ?
And isn’t she worth imitating?
Quickly, of course, before the rank and file grows tired of artificiality and de

cides to affect simplicity again, and simplicity consequently ceases to be a distinc
tion.

In of

CORBET’S.
All Comité 
Exporiaten 
Inifcmts Mi

Counterfeit*, limitation»,mid 'wl 
ts theL trtfle with and en< 

and Children—Experience a

tit1.4 ofm 196 Union Street
Ù V 1 

1What Is CM. . ...
«

Good Things In House FurnishingsOil,Flee, 
easànt. I»

1P&:
b*jSwtihtingSerU, lira

! : * w.
CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

S.L. MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.m- Ob n%

IA|«bWAY9
& A *. r ~

:and the speaker had been told by
“Our easy payment plan" has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur

prise, while our prices challenge competition.
We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 

shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.
Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent's Clothing.
“A rare snap" A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk, 

mahogany frame. Note the price 
Our one and only address

1 jrvàà m Mr. Guthrie
Mr. Guthrie began an hour’s speech at ! 

9-20 o’clock and was given a very att^t- 
ive hearing.,

He referred to Dr. McAlister, as the most 
popular man in the House of Commons. 
He was very regular in attendance and 
always was in his place whenever real 
work was to be done in committee.

The speaker had been charmed with 
what he had seen of' Sussex and the sur
rounding country and tAere were evidences 
of educated up-to-date farming. At Guelph 
a farmer was a man who worked the land 
and an agriculturist a man who worked i 
the farmers. He thought Conservatives ! 
could lay claim to the title of agricul
turists.

Since 1878, Mr. Guthrie said, there had 
been no greater question than reciprocity 
and he wished to deal with it in a busi
ness-like manner. Since confederation pol
itical parties had persistently sought bet
ter trade relations with United States, and 
he reviewed the different Conservative ef
forts.

$29.50
t7 •

1
iIndeed, fashion notes inform us that such a move is likely to be made soon, so 

if you like my suggestion and decide von would like to find some simple, graci
ous, becoming method of wearing your hair, and thus easily winning the title of dis
tinguished looking, now is your time. You’d better not wait a day, but pull off those 
puffs and rats this very day and try it.

S. L. MARCUS (Q, CO.
166 Union Street4 ik The Ideal Home Furnishers.y-

l ^
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ï —SUSSEX AND FREDERICTON 

HEAR GREAT SPEECHES ON . 
RECIPROCITY COMPACT

p *km. $IHIrl -X0-i i ï

Com Troubles Ended 
in 48 Hours

v,-: t■ s V. . wow we

;.V*™
, A Blue-jay plaster is applied in a jiffy, 

and the pain of the corn ends at once. .You 
simply forget it. The bit of B & B wax gently 
loosens the corn Apt two days you lift it out. 
No pain, no soreHsslno inconvenience.

Compare olAtim^tays. Can you wonder
that Blue-|a*fl*^|g5g u*l on five million corns a 
year? Califf^Wonder tha^Blue-jay now outsells—by 
fifty times»*r—fcny othjwtreatment known? People 
who once VluB-jay si*>ly laugh at corns.

NFSceÆie Picture

SHIPPING Str Louisburg, Holmes, arrived today 
from St John. •
t

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, May 7—Ard, strs Lake Mani

toba, St. John ; 6th, Victorian, St. John.
Brow Head, May 7—Passed, strs Man; 

Chester Importer, St John; Samland, St 
John.

t

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAY 8. 
A.M.

5.08 Sun Sets 
8.13 Low Tide ....2.30

Great Success Attends Opening of Series of Meet
ings Addressed by Messrs. Guthrie, Clark and 
Neely, M. P.’s—Reception Shows New Bruns
wick Strongly Favors the Agreement

P.M. Mr. Guthrie dealt at length with the 
schedule giving the amount of reduction 
and the effect on trade. He spoke of the 
effect on the lumber industry, sâying that 
both in this and in fishing, trade would be 
considerably increased for Canadians. The 
free salt complained of by Mr. Ames would 
h^lp the fishermen. The effect on the ag
ricultural trade would be felt in a few 
months, he declared, and an increase in 
the value of farm lands would be seen at 
once. If the duty on hay were removed 
the New; York market, paying $26 a ton 
would be open. A big export to the states 
would result in more cheese being made. 
Last year $2.000,000 in cream had been sent 
to the United States, and this were bet
ter sent in butter and chese.

Reciprocity would be a distinct advant
age to catle raisers, but the big trusts 
some of which were making as high as 120 
per cent profits might have their gains cut 
to considerably less. J. W. Flavelle. of 
Toronto, who led the packers of the beef 
trust in their protest complained that .the 
packers would be wiped out under reci
procity, and it was shown th^t his com
pany had made profits of 120 per cent 
owing to improper adjustment, of prices.

Sun Rises 
High Tide 
f The time used is Atlantic standard.

7.53

I ;FOREIGN PORTS.
New- York, May 7—Sid, sebs Lucille, St 

Andrews; Minnie Slauseon, Machias (Me) ; 
Myrtle Leaf, Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, May 7—Sid, echs Witch. 
Hazel, St John for New York.

Ard—Sell Bluenose, Eaton’s Nefck for 
Amherst.

PORT OF SÏ. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Sch T W Cooper, 150.. Smith, Boston, A 
W Adams, bal.

A Is the bar
which loose

B is soft folt t&rote 
and beep the i* froi

i red B 
io com.

wax k C la the comfortable narrow band 
*•; which goee around the toe. 

ra * D 1 is rubber adhesive. It fastens 
the plaster on.. Sailed Yesterday.

Str- Rossano, Paterson, for Louisburg fC 
B), R P & W F Starr, ballast.

Tug Astral (Amj, Lingo, New York with’ 
Standard Oil Company’s barge 81 in

Sussex, May 6—Townspeople of Sussex 
and sturdy yeomen of Kitigs 'to 

ber of nearly 1,000 filled the new Opera 
House this evening at the first of the 
series of the Liberal reciprocity meetings 
to be held in New Brunswick, and plainly 
demonstrated that the sentiment of New 
Brunswick farmers, in this section at least, 
is overwhelmingly in favor of closer trade 
relations with the United States. Not only

“We have in Canada today," he went 
on, “in power the real imperial party and 
the only imperialistic government Canada 
had ever had. Down through the long re
cord of Conservative rule I challenge any
one to «put a finger on a single act of bene
fit to the empire.

“Sir Wilfrid will go to the imperial con
ference and should lie succeed in realizing 
his great ideal of free trade within the 
empire the very first men to oppose him

Blue=yfy Corn Plasters
At All ffuggiiti 15c and 25c per Package 

Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plantera, 
douer A Black. Chicago * New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.

the num-

The Stork is Expectedtow.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, May 3—Strs Caseandra, Glas

gow; Montcalm, Bristol.
Sid 3rd—Str Royal George, A von mouth.
Ard 4th—Str Lake Michigan, London.
Louisburg, May 4—Str Bellona, Captain 

Rose, arrived last evening from Cadiz, 
Spain, with fruit and generals, and will 
tail for Montreal after taking on bunker 
féal here.

New York, May 8—That Mrs. George 
J. Gould is soon to become 

.mother is indicated by the excitement 
reigning at the Gould country place in 
Lakewqod, N. J., where Mrs. Anthony 
J*. Drexel, Jr., who was Marjorie Gould, 
has been under the watchful care of hèr 
mother for several weeks., George Gould 
is also at Lakewood anxiously waiting 
news from his eldest daughter.
___________ _______ îc

a grand-

they could not compete with Canadian 
farmers.

Dr. Clark discussed the tariffs of nations. 
High prices were being everywhere traced 
to protection. The moneyed interests 
those opposing reciprocity ; the 
classes wanted it. Reciprocity would give 
the Canadian farmer a better market hi 
Hie United States and yet reduce prices in 
Canada. T

Canada's trade would increase greatly, 
production would increase, land would be
come more valuable.

agreement did not go through, it would 
be worth still less.

,l
,V ! IN FREDERICTON were

middle■ V'■i • .

ti > « ::
r Brilliant Addresses By Dr. Clark 

and Dr. Neely on the Great 
Question of the Day
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(Comfort for skin-
t. ' /

Itortured babies
and rest for tired

»

fretted mother

:: V

"‘W -■" Senator Kin*. Fredericton, N. B., M#y 7—The electors 
of Fredericton last night had an oppor
tunity of hearing two brilliant Liberal 
members from the west dis cités recipro
city. The speakers were Dr. Michael

.
Senator G. G. King, of Chipman, arrived 

in the city yesterday from Ottawa and is 
registered at the Royal. He is a firm be
liever in the theory that reciprocity wrould 
be of’ immense benefit to New Brunswick.
He spoke of the approaching visit to this 
province of a party of Scotch agricultur
ists and said if they were the kind of men 
he thought they were, they would ask 
three main questions, first, as to the clim
ate; second, regarding the kind of soil, and
third, where is your qiarket? The first ent Liberals from all parts of York coun- 
two could probably be answered all right ty were in attendance, and were seated 
but when it came to the third, how much upon the platform of the Opera House, 
stronger and more convincing it would be C. F. Chestnut was in the chair. V
if they could be told, “you have the whole Dr. Neely was the first speaker and
Atlantic coast, right down to Florida,” as was followed by Dr. Clark. Both were 
they would have under reciprocity. listened to with'the utmost attention, and

“I will not be at all surprised, if the they held the audience until the last. Dr.
reciprocity agreement goes thrbugh, to see Neely discussed the .question of the bene-

of New Brunswick families now fits of reciprocity, more particularly from
living across the boarder, coming back the view point of the west. Dr. Clark
to take up the farms they deserted years took up the subject in a broader man-

i ,x , .. ,. . . ï ago, and raising goods to ship to the Am- ner, dealing in general with the problem
by the close attention given the speakers,, would be the protectionists, manufacturers prican market. 1 believe the majority of as an economic question, and showed him- 
, . e iecluent outbursts of applause, and j and Tories who are raising the loyalist cry i those who have gone from here arc still splf to be well versed in political econ-
the cheers at the close, but by verbal ex-1 today. Their patriotism consists largely of loyal to Canada and would be glad to omy. The remarks of the speaker were
preseion as hey stood in gfoups discussing . flag-waving and platform shouting." come back if they could see an opportun- received with hearty applause, which show-
the meeting afterwards, did those in at- Mr. Guthrie’s plain reasoning and com- jty of making good.” ed that the electors of Fredericton and
teiv ance express approval of the argu-1 mcm Sonse jn discussing the trade pact from Senator King also characterized as utter adjoining districts are heartily in favor
ments advanced m the earnest address ot a business standpoint appealed strongly to rot, a statement made by H. B. Ames, of closer trade relations with the United
Ur- J/' ^3’ 71Cr tt eFi’ "■ an^V 1 i Ih® audience and his exposition of how the at the recent anti-reciprocity meeting held States,
quent effort of Hugh Guthrie, M. P. for ■ (.ost 0f living will be reduced and at the here, when he said that real estate had 
. outli V\ elhngton. In the audience were same time farmers’ prices raised was ac- increased in value 60 per cent in Maine
a good number of ladies and that they were cepted as very convincing. and abôut double that in New Brunswick.

In his opinion, real estate in New Bruns
wick, especially in the country districts, 
had decreased in value rather Qian in
creased. He cited as an illustration the 
case of a farmer on the St. John river, 
who owned a farm that 40 years ago was
purchased fop $40,000 and who today would I ment for Canada in favor of reciprocity 
be glad if he could get a buyer at half was the strenuous objection to it by the 
that figure. He thought if the reciprocity farmers of the United States, who said

1

|P- - -JH I
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Special Values Inm >:■ i Clark, M. P., of Alberta, and Dr. B. D. 
Neely, of Huqiboldt (Sask.) In spite of 

xthd fact that Saturday night is not a 
favorable night on which to hold meetings, 
a goodly audience was present. Promin-
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Dress 
.. Muslins

.
i
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Is your little one a sufferer from itching, burning 
or other torturing, disfiguring skin eruption^ i 
yourself, worn out by long, sleepless night 
anxiety ? And have you tried treatment fiftel treltm|nt; 
without avail ? Then read in tj|

! proof of what Cuticura Soap and JE 
done, throughout the world, for *u

Canada
I When my boy was about, three months 
old, hb head broke out with a rash which
jwas very itchy and ran a watery fluid. We would never have got 
itried everything we could but he got worse For five months she 
lall the thne, tUl it spread to his arms, legs beginning with her 
and then to his entire body. He got so bed down to her feet.i 
that ho' came near dying. The rash would pimples, then t 
lltch so that he would sorateh till the blood started to run, a 
Iran. I had to put mittens on bis hands to until she was t 
[prevent him tearing his skin. He was so When we v 
(weak and run down that he took falntiag We had her
Wpells, as if he were dying. He was aimed -'weeks, hut hSdid her only temporary good, 
I» skeleton and Ns tittle hands-were thin like then she Would be as bad as ever, suffering 
«laws. - tenribly with itching and burning,
i. He was bad about eigbt months.wben we Then,the Cytitura Remedies wore recom- 
Itried Cuttoira Remedies. 1 had not lald him • mended'tousbr our friends. We got seme 
down m his cradle In the daytime-for a long Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment, and 
while. I washed him with Cotlcura Soap and $ the first box gave her great relief. From that 
put on one appbeation of Cuticura Ohrtment ;■ time the pimniee started to dry up and fall 
and he was so soothed that he cottid sleep. ' off in little white scabs. Baby was always 
You don’t know how riad I waa-heitit better. : worse when she' got warm in bed until we 
lit took one box of Outicura Ointment and started with Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
pretty near one cake of Cuticura Soap to cure ' Ototmeat, and then she began to rest 
Ihim. I. think our boy would have died but We used to be awake all night with her, and 

ticura Remedies end I shall always i nothing did her any good, but since using 
remain » firm friend of 1 hem Tbeeh has OuMcura Remedies we can rest all night, 
keen no return of the trouble. (Signed) «re. Wc used only two boxes of Cuticura OUit- 
M. C. Maitland, Jasper, Ontario. * idem and two cakes of Cuticura Soap, and

they cured lier completely of her eczema. 
(gHmedjiMmNJrewcll, The Grange, Aldwark,

zema;
you,; scores 32 Inch wide, hand

some patterns I5c Yd.d c kess iDr. McAlister, M. P. Hugh Guthrie, K. C. M. P.
age reiiarlJble ' 
MMCura lOmment 
sJUuch-rases as^Burs.

32 inch wide white muslins In 
25 patterns to choose from 
very special

e

14c Yd.■ng/an,i

It it had not been t 
and Cuticura Ointment^

^Cuticora Soap 
r think my baby 
over her eczema. [ 

Mbs covered with it.; 
Bad. and going right: 
It started with white, 
filled up, burst, andi 

i ,she, gradually got 
-raw all over her

Dr. Neely outlined the Liberal policy in 
British preferences, importation and trans
portation. Reciprocity would stimulate 
trade all over Canada. Instead of making 
commerce run north and south, reciprocity 
would bring "western American wheat to 
Moncton and St. John for shipment and in 
many ways there would be great expansion. 
Annexation talk was idle. A great argu-

Cross bar or dotted 
white muslins 10c Yd.■

worse;
« , . body.;
|K1 her, she used to bleed, 
er- the doctor’s care for seven

Special bargain in Creaton In 
many differ
ent patterns 8 l-2c Yd.

:

N. J. LAHOODWhy let that headache spoil your day’s wojwcr pleasure ? Taj
î

FERSIA-DM-CoThe*5** I J 282 Brussel Streetfor the Cu J25c. a Box at tmir
Guaranteed to contain no morphine, elum olBR

N'.tion.l Drug and Chemical Company of cÆnde, Lind.

Corner Hanover
m fr poisonous druÿ, by the 30

- - - - Montreal.Australia
IScotlandThe trouble that affected m 

rtarted In her head like
y-UlUkrgH 

; ringworm. Th*o(it 
went aU over her head. The head, sv.-eUed. 
and It went in the ferez of matter and ail the 
hair came off. It waa very-itoby. She could

I
\When ; our little boy Andrew was four 

months old, little red spots came on his 
head and /ace. Then they spread all over 
his.head, so I took him to my doctor and he 
gave me an ointment to use. The çpots 
beeame broken sores, and the ointment didn't 
do any good. Then I took him to tiie hospital. 
They gave me ointment which did no good. 
He was then a mass of sores on the head and 

dreadfully, 
icy bled, so 
; child was ,

I

GO O WILCOX’Snot sleep, and I began to ttfink, she would 
never eettbaUer. I triad a. lot of advertised 
remedfes bat. all to no avail, me Was like 
this for over three months untttTtrted a pot 
Pf Cutloiisa Ointment. I bad not used that 
pet before she was completely cured. The 
hair grew aeain, and you would never know 
that there nad keen anythte? wrong with fa 
her head. (Signed) Mrs. P. J. iQollins, H 
Merlwood, Homffray-St. N., Ballarat East, wi 
Vlntorlx. rr

then a mas
ce, and the child was suffering 
e would scratch the sores till ti 

we had to tie his hands. The child 
crying aJl the time with the terrible sore.

Then I saw Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
cdwitlnM and triad them I sqw a great

WÊH - . ------ sores healed
up qukklgj^so I kept on using Cuticura

FOR BARGAINSV-

Cr. Neely, M. P.,HumboIt, Sask. Dr. Michael Clark, M. P.adffcitiaed, and tried them. . 
difference in a few days, the sores Ladies’ Ready-made Suits from 

Ladies’ Custom-made Suits from 
Ladies’ Skirts from

United States $8.50 to $40.00 
12.00 to 45.00 

1.98 to 12.00

v
deeply interested in the discussion of the

two ÏÆ, nSP ti£ dflM T cPothptoteWem'r°Jd"rheaïs hiSh cost ot better prices for
When H waa two month* old It got ecxema healthy and sleeps well. He suffered for farmers was plainly evident when Ali
en top of both her hands, on her face and about seventeen months before I tried the ' piami> eyiaent w nen Mr.
inside her nose and mouth. She refused to Cuticura tioep and Ointment. We had given | ^utlnic paused to apologize for keeping
drink and one of her eyes almost closed up. him up as hopehsw, and someone said he the audience so late. Mingled in the

suif MêWim1 wSâmiltiiTEd^^! Mra' Gre,g' -»• to the doors, and when the curtain rose

iand he did all that he possibly could to relieve nt 8.15, disclosing the speakers seated op

re,u,ta were not Trial Treatment Free ^ S^TihoTair”5 many etan,ling atWc got some Cuticura Soap and. Cuticura n or inc
Ointment, and In three days the crusts begàn That all may try without expense this 

ito come off. In a week there was no more treatment which, ror more than a gen-
scab and now the baby is cured without a eration. has malntaiipd its position as the!
mark, sleeps soundly in her cradle and her speediest, simplest And most economical1
parents in their bed, w ith no more sleepless for skin and scalp humors of young and;
nights because of tho baby's suffering, old, a liberal sample of Cuticura Soap and1 i
• Cuticura" seems a wonderful remedy for Cuticura Ointment with 32-p. book on skin ! 
this disease and any one having eczema troubles, will be sent, post-free, on applka- ! 
hould not delay in getting It. (Signed) tlon to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., 80 1 

nry II. Fogel, R.F.D. 1, Bath, Pa. - pol^p|>us Ave|fl Boston. IJ. ^ a.

Dr. G. N. Pearson, formerly a leading 
Conservative in the county, acted as chair
man and in opening the meeting said that 
reciprocity was one of the live issues of 
the day in Canada.

Several Speakers g
Dr. McAlister contended thqg reciprocity 

would benefit the many by c 
some of t lie profits of the ver 
Jionair.es, bankers, maniÀcturBs fid Co

AOUR LADIES’HATS
! |3 the Latest Styles at prices to suit all.

W

ting, down 
riefr. Mi>-

Ai

OR. A. W. BHAS’S 
CATARRH R

One of tlie features of the meeting was 
tlie spontaneous applause evoked by the 
mention of the name of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, tlie Liberal leader, referred to by Mr. 
Guthrie as one of the conquered race, than 
whom there was no greater exponent of 
Britieli ideals or no greater admirer of the 
British 11

y
e t

ilcox;sIs sent directt

J

P# by the
ÆEals the Dock

Street
Market
Square

rlears thM(uvpaseages, 
>ppiugs ljptj^tliroat and 
ntly cuA^gatarrh and

yblower free, 
s. All dealers 1
0*1 Tarant». , or

h
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ALIFORNiA MEN
IN THE ALLEGED F 

DYNAMITE PLOT?

=
i

LOCAL NEWy'
Another Stage in Case of Find- j Underwear' that matches tlÀ^eather

• £ n « » r» i * u ! and makes you free from weatheX worry,
Iflg Ol Baby S Body 111 Horse- I — V. B. Pidgeon, corner Main uriLpridge

field Street Home 'street8

GIRL IS ARRESTEDClothing of Character
v

FIRST AID OUTFITS1 
85c., $1.76, $3.50, $7.50

Containing the necessary 
articles to deal with minor 
accidents with a book of full 
instructioiis.

Gilmour Suits possess those difficult to define but distinctly desirable details 
of quality which mark them as “clothing of character.”

, When you buy a Gilmour Suit you » 
can rest assured that it really is 

“AS GOOD AS IT LOOKS” 
good all the way through, and as 
the style and elegance are self-evi
dent, you cannot go Smiss in making 
your selection from our lines.

CURTAINS NOW.
e^BonJerful lace çurtain bargains 
Mwrthe bankrupt sale in the 
ftpilding, 15 Mill street.

McManigal Adds to His Confes
sion and Says Two Prominent 
Men Furnished Funds

BU
Burn Wowl Alcohol 
an intense heat. An id. 
camper’s h»ve.

See th 
to be h 
O'Regan

Mary Davidson, the 26 year old Scotch 
servant girl, who has been for several

Most ready-to-wear clothing lacks 
these delicate finishing touches, these 
deft modellings of material. Gilmour 
Suits are made by some of the most 
ikinul tailors in all Canada, after de
signs originated by men who are sec
ond to none in their profession.

J - !weeks in the hospital .was brought to cen
tral station in a coach this morning, with The members of the Caulkers' Associa- 
policeman J. ,H. Gosline as escort, and li°n are requested to meet in Mr. Sim

mons* Hall, Portland street, tomorrow 
evening.

New York, May 8—(Canadian Press)— 
A Los Angeles despatch to the Tribune. 
says when Ortie E. MeManigal appeared \ 
in court lie testified that he had been in- j 
formed by J. B. McNamara that two | 
prominent California men had furnished \ 
part of the money spent in carrying out 

heel, made j the alleged plot, to destroy The Los An- 
-hey last geles Times.
store, 243 McManigal swore that J. B. McNamara 

named the two men at the time he is al
leged to have revealed to McManigal the 
mfaner in which the newspaper plant was 
destroyed

It is admitted by detectives working on 
the information furnished by McManigal 
they do not know the whereabouts of one 
of the men. District Attorney Fredericks 
said last night that the time of the ar
raignment of Ortie McManigal was not 
settled, but that “the man undoubtedly 
would plead guilty.”

Los Angeles, May 8—About eighty i 
sticks of dynamite were found on the 
Malbou ranch not far from the ocean l i 
An investigation will be made.

there a charge of “neglecting to obtain 
medical assistance at child birth, and con- : WASSON’S 1001 King

Hilton and'cealing the dead body of her child on or j 180 pair women's patei 
| about March 5" was registered against, laced boots mostly with J
j her. | to sfll at $3.50, selling 1__
j The young woman is in a weak con- j for ,$2.75, at Wiezel's cash «h 
! dition. She has been unaware of the fact Union street.
I that as soon as she emerged from the hos- 
! pital she would be arrested. She was re

manded to jail today.

Street ;Spring Suits, $10 to $30 - Spring Overcoats $12 to $27.50
“You Can Buy Better Than (he Best”

SLAUNTON’S WALL PAPER!
High in Grade. Low in Coat. A Full Stock (to Select From.

5c. to 20c per Roll;.

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo anjl Brussels Streets

Gilmour’s - 68 King St. pROAT COVERS.
3 the very best material; water- 
durable. Canopy and curtain 
h styles o£ plain and colored 
m Limited. Phone 2407.

Made j 
proof, m 
tops, in 
goods. 'J

&
HAZEN GOVERNMENT'S

âPPflINTMFNT (IF Have just secured special. lot of ging-
nl I UlllllilLlll III hams iq the latest colors and patterns;

llinnc II I CP Al re««7ar price 13c.; also a lot of. children’s JUUOL ILLLuAL pianofores at 23 and 33c, f. Morgan & Co.,

Clothing and TailoringAgency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

-j-
l

■ A Stitch in Time Saoes Nine629-633 Main street.

An examination of your teeth by us now may save you (dollars later on. 
Our servies is up-to-date in every respect. We are new prepared to make 

Gold, Siiver and Aluminum Plates.
If you want Dentistry done remember \ye are always Beady to serve you 

qulcky and safely. ,
Our EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern/ facilities 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.

(Special to Times.) All fitters and mauliinists, interested in 
Fredericton, May 8-Judge Wilson this organization are, especially ' requested to 

, , ' , „ , , | meet at the union rooms, Opera Hduse.moramg, on appheat.on of Peter J.. this evening at g.30, for ’the purpose of
Hughes, granted an order under habeas discussing a union. A large meeting is 
corpus discharging from custody Jfctmes! expected.
Pine, serving a six months* sentence for 
theft. Pine was convicted and sentenced 
by Police Magistrate Claude Clayton of ihe ceremony of blessing the new home 
Marysville. ■ t',e Knights of Columbus, in Coburg
* Counsel for the prisoner was able to| street, was conducted last evening by Very
show that Mr. Clayton's appointment as Hex. W. r. Champion, X. C., in the
police magistrate by the Hazen govern- Pr®sence of a large gathering of the 
raent, in June 1908, was illegal, the previ- l,er8, 

incumbent. Josiah Allan, not having

I

LATE SHIPPING
we can

NEW HOME BLESSED. 57 dharlotte St.
at. John, N. B.PORT OF ST. JOHN Dr. r. s. sow.ya King Dental Parlors

Arrived Today

Schr Arthur M. Gibson, 317, Carter. New 
York, bound for Fredericton with hard 
coal—J. Willard Smith.

Schr Lois V. Chappies, (Am) 192, Bridg- 
ham, Calais— A. AV. Adams.

Schr Oriole, (Am), 124. Henderson, Bos
ton, bound to St Martins.—J. Splane &

Are you looking for oalue 
in return for yourjmrd 

earned dollgfs?

meni

ons
resigned or been removed. Solicitor Gen
eral McLeod admitted this.

The dwelling house of David Moore, 
at Scotch Falls, was destroyed by fire
Sunday. Forest fires are reported doing Pected down this afternoon, and the rest Meteehan • Annie Blanche 68 Newcomb 
great damage in Southampton and Canter- Hie boats tomorro* .morning. The river ^ Martins; Shamrock. W Benjamin! 
bu£- .. . .... nsmg. y Maitland and cl#; Glenara, 72. Black, Ft.

The residence of lliomas Murray, at . Martins; Little Annie, 18, Kichardson.
Kingsclear. one of the finest ih the par- Abilov NAILRi£. Theft aau tim“ 
ish, was destroyed- by fire early Sunday when you should a 
morning. The loss is $6,000, insurance $4,- 'mdertafang t^ el 
000. Most of the furniture was saved. >"ou taa.e Hood’s 

AYater in the river continues to fall. (lertakmg will be successful 
and unless rain comes soon, there will medicine purifie^ and builds u 
be considerable lumber hung up. There e‘se does, 
was a goo,d run of bank logs at Springhill 
today and prices remain unchanged.

ON THE RIVER.
The Champlain arrived at Indiantown 

this morning with a large cargo., The Ma
jestic. Sincehnes and May Queen are ex-COMMERCIAL Co.

WE OWN AND OFFER AT 
PAR AND INTEREST YIELD
ING SIX PER CENT.

Coastwise—Sehrs Leonis, 26, Thi^idean,

S

MEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(JuotatioDs furnished by private Mires of 

•I. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange), III Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B.. (Chubb’» corner). | 

Monday, May 8, 1911.

bfl^ffalue for the least raoney, and 
doing so. We a fe building 

Retain. We must ' keep , faith with 
money than they ban ge'i elsewhere,

ISmmer. We want to sell you i fll the Shoes 
value the dollars you earn and propose to 

El bring you the most actual valu h, come here

$20.000
Canadian Cereal & Milling 

Co. limited

We have always claimed to give the 
we've always done it.- We propose to co 
a business. We have a reputation t^À 
the public and give them more for 
or we can not? make this busiyss a 

We want your business fti 
you and your family need; i 
spend your money where it 
for shoes.

Lord’s Cove and cld.

Cleared Today
Bktn AVera (Russian). 424, Mayer, Kil- 

rush. Ireland—AV. M. MaeKay.
Schr D. XV. B., 96, Holder, Rockport. 

Me.—A. W. Adams.
Stinr Rossario, 2364, Paterson.—Louis- 

burg. * '
Coastwise—Sehrs Frances, 68, Gesner,

nat
•il v'

unr
■s great 
re nothing

eh /Cent6 F*
GOES TO EASTERN LEAGUE 

Joe Donnelly of this city, who is now
>hedi,tDe MS C'o11T' I1'48 Bridgetown; G H Perrv, 99, McDonough, 

mgned w,th the New Bedford Eastern st Martina; Unnie an Edna, 30, Guptill 
Jjeague team, and will report there in a firanrl Harh’nr ’ . ' r
few days. He has been playing fast ball. Uiand narDor* ’
His work will be watéhe^ with interest by 
many friends here.

Today shoppers are offered an excellent} 
it bore away with a large number of cor- ’ opportunity to secure modish tailored shirt- i 
onation visitors a young man for 'whom waists at money-saving prices, by the Marr
the glitter of the great show will have no Millinery Company. These dainty gar- (Special to Times)
charms, although he is bound to see it. w™0" are regular $1.50 value, are Woodstock, May 8—So great was the in-
ThU youth is Edwin Wilhelm, son of bem8 cleared, to gam space, at $1. Theÿ (crest in the preliminary examination of 
Henry Wilhelm, a millionaire Pittsburg Iare described m Marrs advertisement on William Bragdon, who ia charged with the tiviANTFT3— 
manufacturer. page 6. ______ _ / murder of T. A. MeC.uskey, that when the

He arrived here in the custody of his MERCK 4V” I i l**? ca™e up,thf mor,nmg adjournment stpeet 4032-5-15.
parents, who are taking him away after suv. -V1 icnc ii.a,, ■ . -to be made from the court house to
stopping au elopement in which flic Let us whisper to you the fa®, mat Town hid], in order to accommodate
daughter of another wealthy Pittsburger you don't place your ordeAAr th^#Fl|^^ the crowd. Nothing new developed, with
figured. Young Wilhem professes to be or Decorations which will^fc recJmr^mor the exception that Aars. -Bragdon swore
reconciled to the new turn of affairs, but festive occasions—coronatiqe%((^Mr will that she was married in 1902 in Grafton,
his father thinks it is better to keep the be minus tbit glorioixe disllay. We will tUrleton county, to Edward Fowler, and EXPERIENCED Stenographer desires po-
young man and liis sweetheart apart at help you ont, if yon fill le%is-«-other- that she secured a divorce from him in six sition. Best references. Address
least six months. ' wise. Tobin Limi^eM ItecorajJh. etc., I montbe in Boulton; that lie died hi 1908 “Stenographer,’’ care of Times.

The young man made his departure Saint John^.Fhnn«si®^57, " eoa and that she married Wm. Bragdon in
J’iWshurg in a spectacular manner. T —------------ Hoiilton in May. 1904.

He, accompanied his parents to the train, MUSICAL RECITAL. Magistrate Holyoke presided this morn-
but jumped off just as the train was start- A recital that is being anticipated with jng j q Hartley was counsel for the 
ing, and hurried to. the young woman's great interest will he given on Tuesday] 
house. The father followed, and, -with the evening, May 16. in Centenary school room
aid of the police, caught the youth as he by the advanced pupils of William C.
was about to start to the minister’s house Bowden. A feature of the programme,
to be married. -f which should be interesting to music

This time young XMlhelm accompanied 1overs’ win ,be the Haydn String Quar- 
his father meekly enough. tette wluclh although written (more than

a hundred years ago, has perhaps not been 
heard here before.

! a i
3 a ?

o

FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING 
FUND GOLD BONDS. 

Dated June I, 1910.

c
oË.
z

ELOPING SON CAUGHT AND 
TAKEN TO EUROPE

Am. Copper . . ..
Am. Beet <iug. .
Am. Cot. Oil ... .

|Am Sm & Ref . .j... 74% 74% 74%
Am Tel & Tel .

! Atchison ...............
Balt & (jhio ..
CPR...............
Chea & Ohio. . .. ;
Chi. & St. Paul .
Chino.....................
Erie ........................

- 63% 63% 03%
- 47% 47% 47%
. 57 56% .56% S. Jacobson, 32 Mill StDue June 1, 1930.

Interest Payable June 1st, and 
lecember 1st. x

Denominations: $100, $500 and
$1,000.

Subject to redemption as a whole 
at 110 and interest on any interest 
date .on and after 1st June, 1915, 

ually for Sinking Fund d 
ings beginning 1st June, 1913.

In view of the merger with the 
International Cereal Co., of Min
nesota. these bonds are most at
tractive from an investment stand
point.

\

BRAGDON TODAY WAS
SENT UP FOR TRIAL

New York, May 7—When the steam-148% 149 148%
109% 109% 109% 
.104% 104% 104% 
233% 132% 232% 

. 80 80% 80% 

.120% i 123% -120% 
. ... 24% 24% 24%
......... 31% 30% 31%

Gr Nor pfil ......................126% 127% 127%
111 Central 
Int -Met .
Lehigh Valley.................... 174% 174% 174%

18% 18%.. 
32% 32%

49% 49% 49%
..................125% 125% 125%
. ..,gpiil82% 122% 122% 

..154% 155% 155% 
29% 23%

. .. 50% 50%
...114% 115 - H6%

Sou. Railway. .• ... . 27% 27% 1-91%
Un. Pacific......................... 17-7% 177% 177%

39% 39% 39%
U S Steel.......................74% 74% 74%
V S Steel pfd .
Virginia Chem...................61 61 00%

-V
ship Caronia sailed for Europe yesterday,

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERYToo late for clwification.

raw-
AN WANTED at Watson's Stable.

4031-5-12

Special Saturday 
Showing of

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN
Summer
Milfinery

housework.
Dorchester

............ 137% 137% 137%
........... 19 19% 19%

Nevada Con........................
Miss., Kan & Texas. ., 
Miss Pac .. .
Nor Pac . ,
Pen..................
Reading ..
Rock Island .. . 
Sloss-Sheffield . .
So. Pacific •.............

TTfAiN TED—Boy about 15 years of age to 
learn the clothing business. Henderson 

& Hunt, 17 to 19 Charlotte street.

,jiiJ.C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

H. H. SMITH, MANAGER 4044-5-15
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329

Offices : Montreal, Halifax, St. John

YATANTED—Smart boy about 16 to work 
"'in store. Apply T. J. Phillips, Union 

4043-5-10.

fn

street.
U S Rubber

crown, and T. C. Ketchum appeared for 
the prisoner. After hearing the evidence, 
the prisoner was committed to jail until 
the next court.

YACA NTED—A smart girl for Grocery 
Store. Address C. care Times office.

833-t.f.
These hats, which are the finest 

we have ever shown, were personally 
selected, with the greatest care, es
pecially for our 1911 Mummer trade, 

each possessing distinctive features 
which every follower of fashion will 
be quick to recognize and admire.

. 119 119 119

ill Prince William street New York Cotton Market NTED—Girl for general housework. 
Must be good plain cook. Apply 96 

821-t.f.
! July..................
August ....... .
October ....
December .. .
January .

Chicago Grain & Produce Markets

(Chubbs Comer), St. John, N. B. LADY RITCHIE DIED IN OTTAWA....15.53 15.37 15.52
...........14.91 14.80 14.90
.......... 1291 12.86 14.91
..........12.81 12.75 12.80
... ..1278 12.76 12.76

Wentworth street.

DOOMS AND BOARDING. Two double 
front rooms with board, 173, Charlotte 

street. 4034-5-15. '

(Continued from page 7).

CONDENSED DESPATCHES Our $3.0CT to $5.00 
Hats are Extra Value

There was a family of twelve children. 
One son, Frank, died some years ago. Those 
surviving are:—Mrs. Hodgins, wife of W. 
E. Hodgins. adjutant of the forces in Lon
don; Sheriff R. R. Ritchie, of this city; 
J. Ritchie and Owen ftitchie, barristers 
in Ottawa; Mrs. McNaughton and Mrs. 
Snellie, of Ottawa; Hazen Ritchie, electri
cal engineer, of Peterboro, Ont.; Misses 
Grace and Elsie, at home; and W. J. Rit
chie and Vernon Ritchie, in Vancouver, B. 
C. One brother. Vernon Nicholson, and 

sister, Miss Eleanor, both of Ottawa, 
also survive.

Sheriff Ritchie will leave for Ottawa this 
evening to attend the funeral.

Ottawa, Ont., May 8—(Special)—Social 
and philanthropic circles were deeply 
shocked this morning to learn of the sud
den death of Lady Grace Vernon Ritchie, 
widow of Sir William Ritchie, former 
chief justice of Canada. Lady Ritchie was 
in her 75th year and enjoyed excellent 
heath up to within five weeks ago, when 
she was taken ill with pneumonia and 
later with typhoid fever.

She wds a member of the Church of 
England, and took a keen interest in all 
matters affecting the church. Benefit and 
charity institutions of all denominations 
in the capital will miss a faithful helper. 
As a member of the local National Coun
cil of Women she was exceedingly active 
and did not cease her work up to the 
time of her illness. She was the first 
president of the local council of women, 
holding tliat office at the time it was 
started by Lady Aberdeen. She held of
fice for several years.

Lady Richie was also one of the govern-

THE CLERGYMAN AND
PLACE IN POLITICS

ST. JOSEPH S DAY.
Paris, May 8-Because the government’s . Yesterday was observed in the Catholic 

pension scheme renders compulsory a par-j churches as.the feast of the patronage of 
tial payment by the beneficiaries " French ' Rt- Joseph, ahd special sermons ' were 
workmen show a disposition to boveott preached Wring on his saintly life. In

j the Cathedral yesterday morning at the 7 
I Cambridge, Mass., Maye 8-Three women' °"c^>, ”>«?. Rev; Wm. Duke gave an in- 
have entered an aeroplane race for women terestmg discourse. The members of the 
in August at the meet of the Harvard society . received - Holy Communion in a 
Aeronautical Soceity. Mme. Helen Du- llot|V- A ‘‘hoir of- thirty-five boys sang 
trieux will represent France, Mrs. .las V. hymns. Jn St. Filter's church yesterday at 
Martin for England and Miss Emily Wil-1 the 10.30 mass. Rev. J, H. Borgmann, C.S 
lard for United States. ! S.R., dealt ably with the life of St. Joseph.

Detroit. May 8 —The latest .industrial ] 1,1
combination is a "Coffin trust," which, ac- j WILL BE A BRIDE,
cording to 1. 1*. Morton, a local under-1 Miss Jennie A. Watters, who for 
taker, has been formed by Detroit casket years has been in the employ of the firm of 
manufacturers combining with undertakers Hall & Fairweather as stenographer, sever- 
to maintain high prices. {ed her connection with that establishment

Chicago. May 8—Jack Johnson, is to sail on Saturday, and this evening will leave 
for London on June 5. | for Montreal. There she will be married

Halifax, May, 8—Allan liner Corinthian to C. Leonard Jenkins, of this city, and
arrived today from Glasgow with nearly after the wedding they will proceed to Van-
1.090 passengers.. A twelve months' olii couver, B. C\, where they will reside. Be-

(.q child of Mrs. Whitehouse; a steerage pas- fore leaving on Saturday, Miss Watters re-
" I senger died. About three days later, Mrs. reived from her employers a handsome set

Whitehouse gave birth to a daughter. ; of silvy spoons, as a token of their esteem

A
PLEASANT FRONT feOOMS, with 

board. 86 Coburg street. ’Phone 738-21. 
4036-5-15.

Wheat-
May ...........
July .. ..
Sept............

] Corn—
July ..
Sept .. .. 

Oats—
Mav.............
July............
Sept.............

..94% 94 94%

..88% 88 88%

.. 87% 87% 87%
On the Second Floor we 

Are showing new arrivals in "

Children’s Hats
In Alt the Popular Models

The regular meeting of the Baptist min
isters was held this morning. Rev. David 
Hutchinson. D.D., presided, and there

the scheme. SUMMER COTTAGE, Duck Cove. Five 
bed rooms, furnished, P. O. Box 78.

4035-5-15.were • • 52% 52% 52%
... 53% 52% 52%also, present: Rev. Messrs. A. J. Archi

bald, C. AAr. Townsend, Dr. Heine. F. S.
Porter, F. E. Bishop. F. AV. XVentworth 
and AV. Camp. A paper was read by Mr.
Archibald, on “The Minister and the Coun
try.” The speaker took the ground that- 
mblisters should be patriotic before being 
politicians. As a citizen he would have (J. M. Robinson & Sons. Private Wire 
the right to be a party politician, but he 
should not use his office as a minister to
advocate party politics. Whenever great V. P. R. 6..................
moral issues were before the country he j Detroit United .... 
ought not to hesitate to declare for what I Halifax Tram .. .
was right. | Mexican....................

Mr. Caskey, general secretary of the | Ohio............................................ 42%
Laymen's Missionary Movement was in- Montreal Power..................... 149%
trod need and gave a brief address. Porto Rico .............................

The Methodist ministers met this morn-

TX^AXTED—A small convenient flat in 
* ’ good locality. Address Box R. care 

4037-8*8... .32% 32% 32%
.. 32% 32% 32%
... 32 31% 32

Times.one
'VI/IANTED—An experienced milliner for, 

* */ out of town position. Apply to Mr. 
Rupciman, wholesale millinery department 
M. R, A. Ltd. 817-t.f.

Montreal Morning Transactions Our Anniversary Sale of Silk Rib* 
bons, Jewelry and Burettes 

Closes TonightTelegram ).
iryjAN'TED—Young lady assistant for of- 

* v ' lice. Knowledge of stenography neces- 
State experience and salary. Apply 

“C” Times office.

Bid 
... 232% 
.. • 70%

Asked

1.3&5 
Charlotte StMARR’S70% sar7/ 4033-5-11.147

80 Jrpo LET—Furnished house on west side, 
for summer months; near shore and

cars. M. R, Wilson, 183 City Line. 
4039-5-11. Stoves Lined With FireclayQuebec Rails................

Richileau & Ont . .
Rio...................................
Soo Rails........................
Duluth Superior . . .
Sao Paulo.....................
Montreal Street . . .
St John Rails..............
Montreal Telegraph 
Bell Telephone ....
Toledo...........................
Toronto Rails............
Twin City....................
Winnipeg Elec. , . .
Ottawa Power..............
Asbestos . ................
Black Lake ... . 
Can Car Co . . ..
Cement pfd.............
Converters .................
Can ( olored cotton . 
Dom lion Corp . . .
Paper .............................
-M in k ay...........................
Montreal Cotton . . . 
Penmans .......................

...65
...121%

66
ing and transacted routine business. rpO LET—For six months, furnished

try residence 15 minutes walk front « 
street cars; want right party. Rent no ob- j 
jefct. Address “Select,” care Times.

4041-5-9.

T OST—On Saturday night between Am 
erican boat and Post Office, a pocket 

book containing sum of money. Reward on 
returning to Globe Office. 822-t.i.

coun-Ottawa, Out., May 8—Fire in the town j and appreciation, 
of Buckingham today destroyed a large ! ———— •- - —,
section of the business centre, entailing [ ^
a loss of $125,000, only partly covered by ^fREKÊÊÊÊÊBÊBÊÊ

105
ORDINARY RANGES $1.09

"Don’t let the fire burn through to the oven"'
Make appointment by telephone or by maH

'Phones 1835-21 or 1801.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

139...137% 
.... 79% -is80 .

Having control of the entire electric 
lighting and electric railway business 
in Sydney, N. S., the entire electric 
lighting business in North Sydney, 
the ferry business between Sydney 
and North Sydney, and operating 
an inlerurban .'line between North 
Sydney and Sydney Mines, owning 
$200,000 of the $415,000 outstanding 
First Mortgage Bonds and the entire 
capital stock of tlie Sydney and Glace 
Bay Railway Company, Limited, and 
inter.urban line? of 19 miles in length, 
between Sydney and Glace Bay, 
which is operated under lease for 99 
yearstfrom January 1st.

*ts amountirig to $2.889,576.57. with 
$928,000 Bonds outstanding at the 
present time, makes" the

161 183% insurance.. .. 224% 
........ 109%

226

New
Arrivals

PERSONALS.144 150
143 145

Miss Jean Campbell returned home from 
Fredericton this morning.

il. II. McLean, M. P., arrived home from 
Ottawa yesterday.

Premier Hazen came in from Ottawa yes
terday morning.

S. L. Shannon, auditor of the 1. C. R., 
Moncton, passed through the city 
today on his way home from New Orleans 
where he attended a convention of audit
ors.

8%
. .. 132 

....108 
. . 233% 
.. -149% 
...... 10

132%
108% rpo LET—Three bright rooms, No. 9 Ger- 

■*“' main street; furniture for sale at bar- 
ors of the ATctorian Order of Nurses, be-j gain prices. Apply 9 Germain street, 
ing one of the original members of the 
board which started in the year 1897. Miss 
Mackenzie, chief superintendent of the T OST—A gold bead necklace, between 
order, said she had been very active in Iiazvn street and Trinity ehruch. via 
the work of the order and that even age Mecklenburg via Charlotte and Duke, l’liid- 
did not cause her to cease her deep inteç- ers please leave at limes office.

49465-10.

THE G. T. P. LINE149%
820-t.i.11

. 12 13% Moncton, N. B., May 8—L. H. AY heatoi 
division engineer, C. O. Foss, district en : 
gineer of the Transcontinental, and Dis- 0 
trict Engineer Bouillion, of the G. T. P.,

| returned on Saturday night after a trip 
of inspection over the Transcontinental 
from Moncton to Half Moon.

With the exception of two small bridges 
on branches of the Miramichi and some 
ballasting near Chipman the line from 
Moncton to Plaster Rock is completed.

at noon Ladles’ Tan Button Boots 
$3.50 a pair — a real 
classy boot.

Ladles’ Dong. Button Low 
Shoe — $2.50 a pair — 
this Oxford feels good 
at the heel.

Ladies’ Patent Button Ox
fords — $3 00 a pair — 
plain toe

Ladles’ Gun Metal Ox
ford—$3.00 a pair

These Four Creations Are 
Genuine Leaders

68 70
22 22%
41 42%n 20 -j;1911. and As- Areluleavou Nevvuliam of St. Stephen ar

rived in the city tins morning and wi.lt 
take part in the celebration in St. Mary's 
church.

Rev. \Y. B. Armstrong of Sussex return
ed Home at noon today.

Patrick Gallagher of Moncton passed 
through the city on his way home to Monc-

est56% .56% Lady Ritchie resided at 417 Laurier Av
enue. The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. to All Saint’s 
church and thence to Beech wood ceme
tery.

214 218 m() LET—Rooms, furnished, or uu furnish- 
* ed, large or small. Use of telephone. 
Cars pass door. For further particulars 

126 Charlotte street, near Duke

90 92
159 152

Cape Breton Electric Co’y. 85 86 Apply
Phone 1643-31.one of the street railway successes 

in Canada.
TO PLAY OAK FARM, 

j Members of 3 home Lodge will present 
«■ three-act comedy, entitled "Oak Farm,” 
tomorrow. I he cast is as follows:

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Thomas Furlong

GENERAL MEETING of shareholders 
of Sterling Realty Limited, will be 

place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from heM at the office of Stephen B. Bust in. 
his late residence in Union street to the 6o Princess street, in the City of St. John,
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception xew Brunswick, on Monday twenty-second 
where funeral services were conducted by day ot- May A. 1). 1911. at the hour of 

! Rev. M. O'Brien. ; Interment was made| (,ight Ovioc‘k in the evening, for the elec- 
in the old Catholic cemetery. Many hand- ' lioil 0f (iim>tors for the ensuing year, the 
some floral tributes were received from amendment of by-laws, and for the trans 
relatives arid friends. John Kennel, a uvl:oll uf general business, 
brother-in-law arivrcl in thé city on the 
Boston express this morning to attend 
the funeral.

The funeral of Miss Jane C. Dawson 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence in Charlotte street to Centenary 
church where funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. C. F. Flanders. Interment 
was in - Fern hill.

The funeral of Miff M. Moses took place 
this afternon at 2.30 from her late resi
dence in Sheffield street. Rev. H. A. Cody
conducted the funeral services and inter- Boston, May 8--An early morning 
ment was in Cedar Hill cemetery. fight on the berthdcck of the Battleship

Tlie funeral of Mr*. Sarah Olsen took Nebraska at the Charlestown Navy Yard
place this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from today between Alexander Alien/and James

i tHe residence of Jan\es Masson, Main Reeks, two colored mess attendants, was Jane C
! street. Fairville. Rev. G. B*»ss conducted followed an hour later by a shooting at- Mary Dawson,
j the funeral services and interment was in fray in which Allen was killed and Becks Funeral on Monday, the 8th inst., serv- 
Ccdar Hill cemetery. locked ujj on a charge of murder, ice at Centenary church 2,30 p. lu.

took A BE AMONG THE MANY, 
and get to the greatest clothing and dry 
-goods feast ever held in St. John-riu the 
O'Regan building, 15 Mill street.

!
The remarkable growth of the busi

ness of the Company is shown by a 
comparison of the gross and net earn
ings for the past six years:

Year Ending Gross.
31st Dec. 1906 .. .. $258,416.80 $103,044.52 1 H. Mackenzie.
31st Dec. 1907 .. .. 250,064.67 93.016.55 j Donald Weatherby. his oldest son-J.
31st Dec. 1908 .. .. 247.545.69 105.036.48 took.
31st Dec. 1908 .. .. 247,545.69 105,036.48 Joel Weatherby, his youngest sou-C.
31st Dec. 1909 .. .. 285,799.30 117,447.06 Cromwell.
31st Dec. 1910 .. .. 326,010.11 155,822.88 Jonathan Prime, the village postmaster

There is a largo cash equity behind ■ George Gordon, 
the bonds, represented by the pre- ■ Joeelxn Spudge. the district school
ferred and common stocks, on which ■ ' teacher- David hisher.

.the company is paying dividends of I Dr. Wilsoji Meredith, tlie village phy- 
6 and 4 per cent respectively. I sieian—Thomas Owens.

\Ye offer the Bonds of the Above I 
Company at a Price to A’ield 5.35 H 
p. e., and Preferred Stock to Y'ield I 
Over 6 p. c.

ton at noon.
Mrs. Francis MeCafferty arrived home 

from Boston on Saturday.
George N. Price returned on Saturday 

j to his home liere from New York. Mr. 
j Price has been a member of the company 

"Pomander Walk” at Wallack's

Silas Weatherby. owner of Oak Farm-Net.
(The charge for inserting notices 

of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

presenting
Theatre, and lias met with much success. ' 

Fiiemla of 11. \V. W. Frink will he 
lileaseil to learn that, after Ilia recent I 
illness in the hospital, where lie was opev-1 
aleil OII for appendicitis, lie was able to 
he at his office this morning for the first j 
time since lie was taken sick. |

Charles E. Vail, former proprietor of 
the Globe Laundry, will leave tomorrow | 

Wellington Troy, a travelling salesman, with his family for the west. Mr. Vail i 
Robert MeEaeliern. has not yet decided whether he will ln-j

Mrs. Sarah Weatherby. Silas' wife— rate in the west or not. but at any rate
Miss Ada Young. ' he will spend about three months there.

Helen Trumbull, Silas' niece—Miss Mol- ! Miss Gladys Irving, daughter of .1. A. ■
lie Long. | Irving. Huetonche. left Saturday for Loil-

j Cynthia Warner, friend of the Weather don. At Montreal she will meet her
. try's—Mias Nellie Ilulloek. j uncle. Hon. Mr. Bowser, attorney-general j

Sally Smart, child of a neighbor—Hies I of British Vnlimil-in, with whom slje will i 
I Maud Mullet. j tour .Enroue after ihe coronal inn.
j Much care has been taken in prépara ('. < > Files, ol I he National I ran»™ 
linn. A full dress rehearsal haM last track i mental, loi't for Ottawa on Saturday eve 
assures the public of a fine B'efeatatiibu. iu*. / **

S. B. BUST IN,
Secretary.

DEATHS
“SCOVIUS” SEAMORE—In this city, on the 7th 

inst., after a short illness, *Amme M., be- 
livcd wife of John Seamore, aged 52 yeai>, 
leaving besides her husband, one son and 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral service at her late, residence, 
Rrydert street, on Monday evening at 8 
o'clock. Remains will be taken by steam
er on Tuesday moniing to Long Reach tor 
interment.

MORE GIRLS to work in\\tl\NT TEN 
* * their clothing factory, 198 Union 

street. Paid either by the week or can go 
on piece work. Saturday half holiday. Sco- 
vil Bros, Limited.PERCY J. STEEL 4038-5-10

J.M. Robinson & Sons Better Footwear 
519 Main Street. 
205 Union street.

DAWSUN—tn the city on the 6th inst., 
daughter of the late James andBankers and Brokers

Members Montreal Stack Exchange
Market Square. St. John. N. 6.

*
j

I

y THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADAEstablished

Capital, .. 
Reserve Fund, 
Total Assets, .

A. D. 1864

.... $ 6,000,000

.... 4,900,000
over 70,000,000

155 Branches Throughout Canada.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Deposit Receipts issued. Savings Bank Department at all 
Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors-
St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St. F. J. Shreve, Manager^,

i
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LIQUID VENEER Ladies'
Low
Shoes

Something
4. 26 Canterbury street every 

/'fBe St. Jbhu Printing and Publishing Go.,

Jm^r* ‘‘W ,c^ exchange connecting ell departments, Main 2417. 
prftest—Deb1 ered by cattier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year

You Can Scarcely Tell What — It 
May Be Hysteria, Insanity, 

Nervous Collapse 
DR. CHASE’S

Liquid Veneer is undoubtedly the best brightener for furniture 
that has been brought out. It is simply wonderful how it removes 
scratches, stains, dirt and dullness from chairs, leather seats, tables, 
pianos, hardwood floors, metal work, silver and plated wane, 
picture frames, etc.

There is no surface too fine or too costly and no article too 
cheap to be beautified through its use.

SIZE BOTTLES,
EACH, - - -

- has thé laff est afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces, 
cial Representative* —Frank R. iNoithrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

i^e Building. Chicago.
British and European, representatives **The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subs^o there intending to viait England may have their mail ad
dressed.

NERVE FOOD- lnbu Gun Metal Calf 
Chrome Patent 
and Vfd Kid

At $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 
$2.50 and $2.75

When the nervous system breaks down 
you live in constant dread of something 
terrible about to happen.

Physical suffering cannot be compared 
to the mental agonies of the nervous 
wreck who fears that his mind may gjve 
way or that hie J<68 

In this condimn ; 
for friends cainot 
pathize with 4u. T 
up or that it \ oil 

You can only^w 
when the nerve cell 
by such treatment i 
Pood. Your digestiw 
support proper nour _ 
and you àrè compelled 
other sources.

It will take some patpbee and persistent 
treatment, but there W)ho Way by whlêb 
yoù can so certainly restore health and 
vigor as by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

Thp best time td restore the nervous 
system is long before such a critical Con
dition is reached. Such symptôme as sleep
lessness, headaches, nervous indigestion, 
muscular weakness, loss of energy, failure 
of memory and power of eon centration, 
irritability and discouragement tell 
of a failure of the nervous system and 

Tories in all ranks of this regiment, and *“”,eyo“ bf the approach °£ serious 
that no man has ever -been received or ^ chase.g Nenre Food m cent„ a boxp 
rejected by the regiment because of his g boxes for $2.50; gll dealers, or Edman- 
political affiliations. The minister and, son. Bates & Co., Toronto, 
those who control his patronage may drag 
politics into thé militia if they will, but 
if they do they will not escape the pen
alty.”

Authorized Agents—f The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Timeeef Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

THE EVENING TilES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

- 4 oz? 12 oz. qt.
- 25c 50c $1.00

may be paratafKd. 
u muat 6uffej#alonecussed eoberly end reasonably. They 

should appeal to every man and woman 
who make this city their home, and the 
home in which their children are equipped 
for the struggle of life. There is pleasure 
in promoting a good cause, and there is 
far more personal satisfaction in it than in 
the gratification of purely selfish desires. 
The people of $t. John will help to shape 
the ideals of Canada. They will do it in 
their own city, by their own manner of 
discharging the duties of citizenship.

id gym-
cheer: y oi See Window Display.i

■hWdepression 
rated to health 
Æhase’g Nerve 
K has failed to 
It to the supply 

seek aid from

*
These shoes art made on 

the stylish short vamp last 
with Cuban heels, and hâve 
the appearance and finish of 
higher priced shoes. Call 
and see them

T.M? AVITY & SMS.IL?New Brunswick ;’e Independ-, 
ent newspapers.

These papers**! droeate : fiy: 
British connect) on 
Honesty iin ,nuti lie life 
Measures. 4or, the material, 

progress and nuirai advance-, 
ment of our gifeat) ^Dominion.

No graft l | V : y .
No deals ! k , $

y'The Shamrock^Thistle,^Boss, 
entwine The t) Maple Leaf 
forever.” «

.

-T—

The Boyal Grand Range \
CORRECTED BY COL. BAXTER

In sn editorial relsting to the 3rd Regi
ment of Artillery, of this city, the Stand
ard on May 1st said:—

“It would be well for Mr. Pugsley to 
remember that there are Grits as well Ss

i

i Francis &. 
Vaughan

This range has been sold in St. John for many years now, and the fact 
that it continues to sell in increasing numbers is significant. In design, 
workmanship and finish WE BELIEVE THAT NO BETTER RANGE 
CAN BE MADE. All the new fuel and labor-saving devices that have 
been proved of real value have been embodied in it. As to the baking 
qualities and durability of the ROYAL GRAND we refer you to any Of 
the hundreds of users in St. John.

We will be glad to have you call and examine this range and have its 
operation explained, or to mail descriptive circular on request.

i

19 KING Street.
■*'* ' toniguv’s hirenng

St. Ai^drew’s«rink»shovtobe crowded to
night to vhefcrt the gifted1., speakers from 
other pro\\fnceë spe*k om the subject of 
reciprocity. .It) is a question of great im/ 
portance to t $e*city and province. The ojp- 

‘ponentsiof th t<agreementihave.been heard; 
tonight its fr (ends willgspeak. No more 
Important question,.hasbeome up forlfdis- 
cussion in Can, )da|for many years. Ttiere 
has been during the past,year»a remàrk- 
shle drawing 1 |ogether/,of the peopla of 
the mother country and^the United)®tites. 
and those of \Canada and therJUnited 
States. Nothing) more; significant sin re
lation to world-p La cell could transpire) than 
4: close sympattutec .relationship: between 
the people of thi4| English speaking 
tries. Britain db|s ndtlfear thaticldser re
lations between Çanada , and the îUnited 
States will, imperil) the'interests )of ffiie em
pire. The trade (agreeirient will be i good 
for Canada,, and tHerefore$goodl for tihei em
pire. This is the, view? entertained, by 
those who willMpeakiKonigl#, and /they 
speak as represerttativegmcii, .coming from 
distant parts of Ithis1 great country, yet 
united with the people «of the. easjtiin de
votion to thelwelfarp of$the whole)country 
arid the Wholetempty. They .are^cordially 
welcomed, andywillSbe heard\widh 4 inter
est and- pleasure.

“DEATH HAS NO PART IN IgM”
(A. C. Swinburne.)

Unto each man his handiwork, unto each 
" his crown,

The just fate gives ;
Whoso takes the world’s life on him and 

his own,
He, so dying, iives..

Whoso bears the whole heaviness of the 
wronged world’s weight 

And puts it by,
It is well with him suffering, though he 

face man’s fate;
How should he die!

Seeing death has no part in him any more, 
no power 

Upon his head;
He has bought his eternity with a little 

hour, ,
And is not dead.

Lace Curtains
35c., 50c„ 65c., 75c., 95c., 

$1,10 to $4.00 a Pair

In a news item In today’s issue the 
Standard says :—

“Lieut. Col. Baxter, who has returned 
from Ottawa, speaking of matters in con
nection with the 3rd Regiment, C. A., said 
he had reason to believe the difficulties

25 Germain St
’PHONE 87.
eaésUB

Emerson <8» Fisher, Ltd.
i

— ..........” niiff,...... . I'—.

FOUNTAIN
SYRINGES

would be satisfactorily adjusted. They 
were due to thé scheqte of re-orgànization 
and had no political significance.”

Soiled Curtains at Reduced PricesCURTAIN’S Arnold's Department StoreSenator King believes that reciprocity 
would bring back to their old homes maity 
provincialists who are now living in the 
United States. It is a reasonable belief. 85c. AT 83 and 86 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.

A. 0. SKINNERS
Prices arid Designs are right. Renaissance, Irish Point, Etamine, Batten- 

buTy, Guipure d’Art, Marie Antoinette, Nottingham, Madras, 
Nolelly Lace, Scrimm. Colored Crete,

Colored Madras.

Sal by jury'We have just received these goods, 
direct from the manufacturers.

They are good value at à dolllâr/ 
Our price eighty-five cents.

3> <$> r
The Standard describes Mr. Charles H. For an hour, if ye look for him he is no 

more found—
For one hour’s spâCe;

Then ye lift up your eyes to him and be
hold him crowned;

A deathless face.

On the mountain of memory, by the 
world's well springs,

In all men’s eyes,
Where the light of the life of him is on 

all past thipgs,
Death only dies.

McIntyre, who spoke at Sussex on Satur
day night, as a man tvho “belongs to Bos- 
tion.” Mr. McIntyre is a native of Kings 
county.

coun-

The Twelve JurorsV 4-' 'V
The Standard is doing what it can to 

increase the popularity of Dr. McAlister, 
M. P., in Kings county. That may not 
be its intention, but its course tends to 
that result.

I Ma, Pa, Grandpa, Grand
ma, Uncle John, Aunt 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minister, the School
teacher, Maty Ellen's Beau 
and the Hired Man

As O. SKINNER, 58 King StreetCor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
* e> * <$■

IN tlGHTER VEINHon. Dr. Pugsley’s message to the Times 
today, relative to the Pike Taw, states' a 
strong reason why St. John should favor 
reciprocity and a free market for sawn 
lumber.

WAR TIME MEMORY
Jewelry, Watches, ClocksEditor Times:

Sir:—I was tqo eyq witness to this event 
fifty yeart ag4 4nA have written these 
lines on the anniversary of the event:

W. W. H.

On the hanks of the broad Atlantic,
At evening two armies lay,

On the north weie the blue-coated vet
erans;

On the south werfe the warriors in gray. 
The camp-fires had burned to the embers, 

Night shadows grew shiribre and deep. 
And many a march-wearied soldier 

On his hard earthen couch was asleep.

When up from the camp 
A voice broke the silence with song, 

And the notes of the Star-Spangled Ban-

The Verdict i^

XXThe early closing law in Mrntrèal on 
Saturday night reduced the number of 
arrests for drunkenness by over 50 per 
cent. The advocates of early closing did 
not have long to wait for a justification 
of their attitude.

Silverware, Cut Glass, Novelties, etc.

Our stock in all lines is very complete with the most 
up-to-date goods available.

Special articles in Jewelry made to order on the premises 
by skilled artisans.

Diamonds at Bottom Prices

w -1 BUTTER-NUT-
BREAD is better than

f >
ST. JOHN AND CANADA

How will St. Sohn, rank- among|the cities 
of Canada in thW coming years k

, Relate! to extent (of popula-

home-mide”
<$> <$> Ensure getting the right kind by 

examinating the label

This does not 
tion, or industrial or commercitl develop
ment, but to those «things whiijh indicate 
the higher' qualitylof«citizenship.,

^fif grow in population arid. material 
wealth, .and become one of the, great sea- 

of’ Canada. There will be greater

One of the finest farming districts in 
New Brunswick has the town of Sussex as 
its centre. What the farmers around Sus
sex think about reciprocity may be taken 

fair indication of what the farmers 
of the province generally are thinking. 
Saturday night’s meeting shows that Sus
sex and vicinity is strong for reciprocity.

BJThe city

ias a

Bright’s DiseaseFERGUSON <& PAGEports
cities, andT1 there will be many smaller. 
Cities lare springing)up verylraptdly in the 
west. They have k mixed population of 
people with different ideals, and having 
hietoéies’ behind them that appeal very 
differen tly to the «various gro|ups. Out of 
these somefvhat diverse elements the citi
zenship of «newt cities will beijormcd, and 
civic ideals will grow into shape. The de
sire for wei^tli will natairally predominate 
at the outset,,but itioral and),social welfare 
will not be oa-erlooked. Bnrieèd there fs

of the Union

CURED42 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.Mrs. Blank—I wonder why Mrs. Seadds 
got so angry when I said I never would 
let my husband dictate to me?

Mrs. Blank—She took it for a personal 
allusion. She used to be Mr. Scadd’s 
tjrpe writer.

ner
Rang out on the night, clear and stroiig., 

Another, and yet still another,
Lent his voice to the grand melody, 

Till a thousand throats caught up the 
anthem,

And sang, “O’er the land of the free.’

Rev. Dr. Raymond, whose church cele
brated its fiftieth year yesterday, has 
himself officiated as a clergyman in this 
city longer than any of his present day 
contemporaries. He has become a part 
f>£ the life of the city, and has seen many 
children in his flock grow up to manhood 
and womanhood. And ÿet Dr. Raymond 
is not an old man. He has before him 
the prospect of many more years of use
fulness in a community which honors him 
for his unceasing and unselfish service as 
a religious teacher and an active citizen.

4 ♦ ♦ ♦
Touching the matter of reciprocity the 

Montreal Herald well says:—“The resist
ance Jo reciprocity, to even so moderate 
and unhurtful a measure as this one, re
presents, in essence, both fibre and in the 
States, the determination of the wealthy, 
the powerful, the organized over-lords of 
society to keep a control over the raw sup
plies of wealth, the first products of la
bor. But every once in a while the plain 
people get their own way in spite of every
thing, and anybody who follows the course 
of the present controversy must see that, 
especially on the American side, but hardly 
to a lower degree on the Canadian prairie 
the present is emphatically a case of the 
people getting their own way, and of 
sweeping aside all, however supposedly 
powerful, who refuse to let them have it. 
The spirit is apt to be infectious.’|#

of machinists for eight hour day. New 
York and New Jersey Metal Trades As
sociation and the larger independent firms 
still hold out.

Russia and Japan agree on plan to pro
tect them from measures taken by China 
inimical to Russo-Japanese interests in 
Manchuria.

Gov. Dix reported to be preparing for 
legislative investigation of banking de
partment in case appointment of George 
0. Vantuyl, Jr., as bank superintendent is 
not confirmed.

Twelve industrials declined .11 per cent.
Twenty active rails advanced .03 per 

cent DOW JONES & CO.

ORNATE FRAMES NO Sole Agent for
i ^

Fulton's Renal Comp'dLONGER IN STYLETHE CALL OF THE LINKS 
(Coining Country).

Two Scotchmen met and exchanged the 
small talk appropriate to the hour. As 
they were parting to go supperward Sandy 
said to Jock:

“Jock, mon, I’ll go ye a rooned on the 
links in the morrri.

“The morrn?” Jock repeated doubtfully.
“Aye.

o’er and the echoesThe song was scarce 
Still rang over woodland and crag, 

When out from the tents of the Southerns 
Burst the strains of “The Bonnie Blue 

Flag,”
Far and wide, over forest ând river,

The volume of melody roved,
As these warm-hearted knights of the

The Cure for Bright’s Disease

Only $1.00 the Bottle.
Dull gold arid mahogany are the newest 

colors for picture frames, and a feature 
of these is the marked simplicity of style. 
Although a picture Jrame may be entirely 
of the gold or entirely of mahogany often 
the two are used together, and bring out 
brown pictures effectively.

Narrow frames, from one to two inches, 
are correct for the medium-sized pictures, 
while for smaller subjects, such as photo
graphs, ofily a half-inch frame is required.

The dark wood, beautifully polished to 
show tfie grain, makes the most artistic 
frames, and these are either of a square 
or an Oval shape, although the latter are 
the more expensive, being more difficult 
to make and polish.

The ornate gilt frames, from two to four 
inches deep, and covered with carving, 
which were used to frame family portraits, 
are a tiling of the past, and the wooden 
frames which have taken their place are 
flat and plain, except in a few cases, when 
a little carving is seen as a motif placed 
in the centre of the top of a square frame.

Plain frames, however, are considered 
better taste.

The mafiogany and dull gold combined 
give an altogether different effect from the 
old style of framing with wood and using 
a strip of the gilt next to the glass. So 
soft and artistic is the effect now gained 
that it is difficult to believe that they arc 
the same colors carried out in new tones.

proof that in, some of thjese new towns 
education, Jaw* and order, * and the social 
well-being are*regarded a^of paramount 
importance.

When this j greet country iff rom 
coast is dotfe'd with, cities, how will St.

Reliable” RobbSouthland
Sang the praise of the banner they 

loved.
nion, the mom’,” said Sandy, 

a roond on the links in the The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’PHONE 1339.

“I'llcoast to go ye
moorn,

J“Aye, weel,” said Jock, “I’ll go ye. Élit 
I had intended to get arriet in the Again o’er the cflflct Atlantic 

From the camp of the soldiers in blue, 
Came the words of the “Utiion Forever,” 

Sung in notes that rang loyal and true. 
And loyal and true were the bosoms 

That beat td the stirring refrain,
As they thus voiced their purpose to 

rally
Round the flag of their country again.

For a moment an unbroken silence 
Succeeded the famed battle cry. ^ 

Then the soul-stirring music of “Dixie 
Came back through the night in reply. 

Those true southern heroes united 
For their homes and their fireside to 

stand— .
To drive back the foemen from Dixie 

Or to die for Dixie's dear land.

Was it o’er. No, a voice from the shadow 
Of the wood by the. broad river a tide, 

Struck a chord that then thrilled every 
bosom,

And the lancor of wav brushed aside, 
And foeman united with foe man—

Such a choir the earth ne er had 
known—

As the hosts joined in sweet 
chorus, .

And sang of their "Home, Sweet, Sweet 
Hoirie.”

Às they sang each one journeyed back
ward,

In mind to 
Where anon he had roamed with his loved 

ones,
And again he could see 

Perhaps "twere the form of a mother, 
And he knelt in prayer at her knee;

Or a wife, or a sister, or sweetheart, 
Once more in his thoughts he could see.

Ceased the song, and silence and dark-

John rank among them? It will be one 
of tfie oldest outèide* of Quebec province. 
Will it be one of the^best^-in the highest 

«^nse of the term? Its,people have had 
v all the advantages of «culture, and of that 

knowledge whkfi lêadatt» social1 betterment. 
Will St. John take rank as one of the 
cleanest and healthiest cijties in Canada? 
Will its cate for its children attract the 
attention of othe^r cities that have boy 
problems and girIi£)roblema? Will its en
lightened methods «tof (treating delinquents 
excite the emulation»others? Will it set 

obiietjy and the suppres-

riiorrn’.”

Hell-o Central •-K-• • -.‘ V ’ArtAy-riA

RHEUMATISM AND COMMON 
. SENSE

COAL and WOODGIVE ME MAIN 1523-11
There must be a mighty good reason why 

the sales of Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers in _St JohnEureka Cyclone Bug deathFather Morriscy’s No. 7 Eliminates the 

Uric Acid.
J

HARD COALhave increased to the extent they have.
Eureka Cyclone Bug Death is guaranteed 

to kill bedbugs, water bugs, moths, ants 
and insects of every description.

Sold in small or large, cans with spray
er, 1-2 pint can 25c., at all dealers, or

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Klines Sydney and Reserve

Many treatments will relieve the aches 
and pains of rheumatism, but there is only 
one way to cure that dread disease. Th£ 
common sense method is to remove the 
cause, and the eflects will soon disappear.

Rheumatism is caused, as is well 
known, by the failure of the kidneys to 
]>erform their intended work of filtering 
the urjc acid out of the blood and elim
inating it from the body through the 

en the kidneys go on strike, 
. is carried to tlfc joints 

ere «X cause ^stiffening 
iKtte excru tiling pains

an example in s 
sion of social evils? Will its schools be 
so successful in giving «students a practical 

—" education, fitting themjfor the actual work
of life, that they will (he leaders in trade

61-63
Peters
StreetColwell Bros.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Lid,
49 Smythe St 226 Union St

and industry as well as in the.professions? 
Will its work-people be so housed that HOW ABOUT YOUR LAWN?Titles of Monarchs bladder

The titles which King George V. will tissues
receive at his coronation are strangely t|le mus(g 
simple, compared with the long list of cj rheumatism. 
nobilities which the other European mon- FatherSforriscy,
arclis bear. For example, his majesty of physiciajafteJM%i 
Great Britain and England is merely "His prescrip 
Most Excellent Majesty George Frederick tjle hidnls,
Ernest Albert, by the Grace of God, of. vigorous Ikti 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and system oftfl 
Ireland, and of the British Dominions he- Fnown as * liaffibe 
yond the seas, King. Defender of the fu||y jn thotisandka*ases 
Faith,' Emperor of India.’ Father MorriscyTl.mil]

William Ilohcnzollern is “His Imperial re]jef from the effects a 
and Royal Majesty Frederick William Vie- while bis No. 7 Tablets J 
tor Albert, Emperor of Germany, King on the cause and in du| 
of Prussia, Marquis of Brandenburg, Burg- disease.
grave of Nuremburg, Count of Hohenzo!- Why suffer from this painful and trou- 
lern, Archduke and Sovereign Lord of blesome affliction, when by using the 
Silesia and of the County Glatz, Grand common sense methods originated by 
Duke of the Lower Rhine, Duke of Sax- Father Morriscy and successfully followed 
ony, of Westphalia and of Engern, etc., for years, it is possible to aid Nature 
to the number of 56. to restore you to health’

The Emperor of Austria is named “His If you are not yourself rheumatic, you 
Most Excellent Majesty Francis Joseph doubtless know of some one who is, and 
Charles, Emperor of Austria, Apostolic who would be glad to learn of a treatment 
King of Hungary, King of Bohemia, of which has such a consistent record of 
Dalmatia, of Croatia, of Slavonia, of cures. It is easy to take and sure to 
Galicia, of Lodomeria and of Illvria, King benefit and ultimately cure rheumatism, 
of Jerusalem, etc., Archduke of Austria, SOc. a box, at yotir dealer’s, or from 
Grand Duke of Tuscany, and of Cracow,” Father Mortiscy Medicine Co., Ltd .
etc. Montreal, Que. 99 Nortb_ End, St. John.

there can be no tenement problem? Will 
there Ire a civic spirit -which will unite the 
people, regardless of class or party or 
creed, whenever questions • affecting civic 
welfare arise?

These are questions that may fairly be 
presented lo the people of one of the im
portant cities of a hew country which is 
growing at a marvellous rate, and at the 

time is shaping, perhaps somewhat

A pound or two cf our Special 
Lawn Grass Seed will make a great 
improvement and keep it fresh and 
green during the season.

Sweet Peas and Nasturtium seed 
by ounce or pound.

solemn
leased priest- 
cat* devised a 

rhlTUuI(1 wedirecily on 
I by toniilBhem up to 
jynse theXto clear the 
ncXgid. eh is remedy, 

Ised sitccess-

Fnt will bring 
i rheumatism, 
1 get to work 
imè cure thé

Egg, Nut and Chestnut
GEO. DIOS, 46.-5oiritt8tn Street 

Foot of Germain. ’Rhone lilt

WALL STREET NOTES TODAYr<
n w]

(By direct private wires fo J. C. Mack
intosh & Co.)

New York, May 8—Americans in London 
irregular.

No session of supreme court today.
Copper Producers’ April figures due.
Madero halts advance on Mexico City 

and orders troops back from American 
border, pending new peace negotiations.

Nicaraguan assembly authorizes Presi
dent Estrada to contract American loan.

Former member of Castro cabinet comes 
to New York to prepare an insurrection 
against President Gomez of Venezuela.

Governor Dix asked to approve draft 
of barge canal terminal bill, providing for 
issue of $19,110,000 additional 4 per cent 30 
year bonds.

Postmaster general designates thirty-six 
additional postal savings banks, making 
total of 129.

Probable xvote today in house on farm
ers’ free list. [

Sixty independent firms grant demands

I

that much cherished place.

We Are Now Preparedsame
rudely and hurriedly, its national ideals. 
Canada, fifty years hence, should be the 
world’s finest example of a splendid demo-

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.each dear face.
to take orders for SCOTCH and AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum
mer prices.

T. M. WlSTÉto i cd
321 BRUSSELS STREET.

Telephone Main 1597

(Opp. Opéra House.)
A very great and grave responsi-cracy.

bility rests upon its citizens of today. It 
rests upon the people of St. John. If this 
city is to lead along the lilies indicated in 
the questions here asked it is perfectly 
obvious that important reforms must be 
effected. There is a new spirit abroad, so 
far as city government and industrial and 
commercial progress are concerned. There 
is room for an awakening in regard to 
many matters which relate to social wel
fare. These questions may be approached 
without intolerance. They may be dis-

Watch Repairs!ness
Enshrouded the Blue and the Gray, 

6iit the thoughts it awoke were too 
tçridet-,

Too sweet to pass swiftly away.
And many a prayer was there whispered,

shone, 
slumber

Having had many years Experience 
in repairing watches'of all makes,
I can, with confidence, ask the 
favor of a trial.

All WopR Guaranteed
W. PARKES

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery

CLOTHES PRESSED BY

McPartland the TailorAnd tear-drops in many eyes 
Ere the weary forces rested in 

And visions of “Horae, Sweet, Sweet 
Home.” Last twice as long. Ladies’ or Gents.

Goods Called for and Delivered. 
’PHONE 1618-11 . 72 PRINCESS ST.WALTER W. HOLDER.
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WATERBURY & RISING
Mill StreetKing Street Union Street

Redit

Cross”
Shoes

For Women

"Rid Cross" Shoes are dally 

growing In popular favor. They 

are made expressly for women 

who value foot comfort ahead 

of up-to-the-minute style. They 

?re the kind of a shoe a woman 

can wéar all day long wlthdu 

that tired fêellng that goes 

with some of thé ultra fashion

able styles.

P

Boots
$4.00 and

i

Oxfords 
$3.50 a pair

Li

*6

TIMÈS
l

AND STAR ST. JOHN, R M-THE EVENING
1

******SPOKEN OF IS NEXT 
PREMIER OF PROVMOE 

OF SASKATCHEWAN

.i
m*

^ Jti/e 0/ /teû/ MsÀ
Lace Curtains

I'-I

Beaut \fu- and*|

Beautiful re» Vn are obtalaed u. 
furnishing a bedroc tb U Colonial Drap- I 

cry Fabrics are us. Id In the ntaklcg of r

f. V-,

A

OH TUESDAY OHLY.i
•-I.

'3 Where is the housekeeper who does not know the beauty and worth of tho Irish Point Curtains and 
what woman would not endeavor to make a place for more when an opportunity such as this affords the tea! 
thing so much below regular figures ? bed and bolster cov Mrs. window draper-

Last Autumn in making our selection of Curtains for Spring selling we were able by purchasing a stated , cushions burea * scarf and drape a,
number, to secure one pattern at a reduction. This Obtain is In white and cream, single and double ' ' j; _■—<_______ ♦ £
border, and 1> one of the heaviest patterna to Irish Point w* have eveir had. The design covers,the entire and a cover f r th . '
space a full half yard from the side and the thin places near the edge (the weak parts of a Curtain of this By the yard, to be i tpd* at “0®fe*at a, 
kind) are obviated. . . remarkably low cost l

Curtains, single borders, regular price.$8.00. Sale price, per pair. - - $6.23 , Versailles C y tints, In
Curtains, double borders, regular price $12.50. Sale price, per pair, - - $9.50 quaint designs, soft 1".finish and very

___  _ suitable for draperlet U«tc., 36 inches.
This Sale, Is for One Day Only so Come and Choose Promptly J 32 to 38c. per yard.

DON’T FORGET TO VISIT THE FURNISHED ROOM SECTION 
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE

§
n

S

; m

m

many
-
1 BP
$

! *:> —m

portieres, cosy comer a. chair and box 
coverings, etc., 33 ffr ■ dies wide. 43 c 

per yard.—— i

Much Good Style and 
Extra Wear in Our 
Wash Clothing

: - - A- &'■■■ -. M

Linen Taffeti lx. In r l c-h 
colorings, conventional ! designs, splen ; 
did for upholstering purposes and,, 
screen filling, 34 Inc fees wide, 75 c 
per yard. |

7}J„ G. Tariff. M, P., brother-in-law to 
ïfon. Clifford Sifton, who opposes his rela
tive on the reciprocity question. He is pick
ed as the likely successor of Mr. Scott as 
premier of Saskatchewan. The latter is in 
failing health.

* \t-

Printed. Serin n, to»ery la*e * 
assortment of delicate sj fed rich shades, 
plain centre or ill ov.'fWr designs "fori 
Dining Room, Bedn jipm or Living 

Room window curtains «and valances ; 
also for draperies, ;.4ortleres. etc. 

Double width. Per ya fed, 18c. .to 43 a 

HOUSE FURNISI jl ING PÉPT. j

The Carpet 
Department
is a busy place just nr Iw and of

i

OBITUARY

PLAY SUITS have certainly made a hit with the boys. Nothing like them 
' to interest lusty lads, and provide good wholesome fun. Play Suits 

are economical, inexpensive, wash well and wear like iron. Made 
of Khaki Drill in Indian, Cowboy and Rough Rider styles.

INDIAN SUITS from...., »
COWBOY SUITS from ....
ROUGH RHXER SUITS ....

Mbs LockwoM
Halifax, May 7—(Special)—Miss Lock- 

wood, daughter of Dr. T. C. Lockwood, 
who was attending Acadia Seminary, and 
who some weeks ago contracted typhoid 
fever when a number of other pupils also 
became ill .of the disease, died yesterday. 
Her death is the first fatality from the 
epidemic. The body will be taken to 
Lockeport tomorrow for interment. %

Liquid Veneer
And Other Spring Cleaning Wants.

JE ff. ÜJtWlÇÊR, Druggist,cz£ilfiZ1
, Confectionery emery bros., <# «...

the best selected and largest assort/h ëiit of quick selling confect 
ttonery In the city. Chocolates, Package Goods and Penny Coods. 

Mall Order* Silled Promptly and Accurately.

\

......... $1.15 to $1.65
. .... $1,26 to $2.75• • •: /* :• • • »r > • • »T l* • •

l 90c. to $1.60 
. 45c. to 80c,V course

you will want to secure iyour floor cover-. 
logs here Wh^re fair j srlces go hand in 
hand with perfect qvjaHty. However,

■ stocks are being dé jtôsted rapidly by 
r the heavy purchaslc 

suggest that you cal l and choose thé 
new carpets and rug kx while variety is 

: still to be had.

ROMPERS in,; Khaki Drill, Prists, and Chambrays
BLOOMERS in Khaki Drill.............
OUTING SUITS, with belt. Pair .

BQYS’ UNLAUNDBRBD BLOUSES, soft collar attached ; Prints, Chambrays, Lineps, etc.
’ is llghl#,, medium and dark shades ; also in Khaki. Prices.......................

WASH SUITS—Russian model, for boys 2 to 6 years. Dutch necks, military collar effects, 
etc. Reps, Chambrays, Ginghams, plain and fancy Linens, ètc., in navy, king’s blue,
brown, white, khaki, etc. Prices....................................................................................................75c. to $4.00

WASH SUITS IN SAILOR STYLE, ages 4 to 10 years. The majority have sailor collars, a 
few with military collars. .... .,

TWO-PIECE WASH SUITS fey larger boys. Double-breasted coat, bloomer pants, just the 
thing for knockabout wear during the warm weather. Made of durable Khaki Drill. 
Ages 8 to 16 years. Price ....

•jBernard Gallagher
80c.WASH

KHAKÜ
BOYS’
BOYS’

Many in this city will regret to hear of 
the death of Bernard Gallagher, which 
occurred on Saturday at the residence of 
his son, Charles Gallagher, 65 Sheriff 
street. He was a ship joiner by trade, but 
had tioue no Work for a long time. He 
had been ill, 'however, only a few days, 
the cause of death being a general break 
down of the system brought oil by old age. 
Re is survived by one son, Charles, who is 
a driver in the fire department in the 
North End; one daughter, Mrs. Thomas 
Gallagher, of Dorchester (Mass.) Mrs. 
Gallagher died about four years ago. The 
fineral will be held this morning from his 
son’s residence at 8.45 to St. Peter’s 
church. Interment will he in the new 
Catholic cemetery. „ „ ».

•i » -,■
For Ÿoiir May 1st OpeniHg $1.60:

f and we would36c. to $1.00

iI
The Furnisiked

in The Fumijhire
Room Sec
DepwtSfent, 

Market Square Is (attracting a great 
Iftany visitors. Me Berate priced fur- 
djture is arranged lh these rooms and 
it is surprising to fee how modest Is 
the cost of furnish'jhg a Parlor, Dterrng 
Ro6>m, and Bedrc/bm complete.

1

[
: tion65c. to $2.60OLIVE OIL-Fir ParlkUlif Palâtes.

Of the many dainty desserti and dressings that require olive oil, that
olive oil. It makes desâëi-terequirement is best mèt by the use of otlt pure 

delightful .because it is a pure, bland oil that makess everything taste better.
Our olive oil is appreciated by particular palate*. Shâll we send you 

some today ?. 25c., 50c. per bottle 90c. per tin.

$3.35
$

BOVS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
J—A

Mrs. Sarah bisen MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.RANK E. PORTER. Mrs. Sarah Olaen, who for several years 
had been à resident of Lynn (Mass.), died 
there on the 4th inst., and the body was 
brought to the city Oil the noon train 
today. The funeral services were held 
at the house of James Masson, Fiirvifle, 
at 3 o'clock this afternoon, following 
which interment took place. Mrs. 
Olsen was a daughter of the late William 
Griffith, of Fairvike, and is sutvived by_ 
one son. Her husband died sOme years 
ago and her mother and one brother are 
living in Lynn. One brother lives in Chi
cago. She was a niece of Mrs. James Mas
son.

m «ÉÉ
.-•Z

SOME USEFUL GOODS AT MOVING TIME MORNING NEWS1-b= (to be held hère» in the fail for men, both 
fay and clerical The conference will he 
held in the Y. M. C. A. building. It is 
expected-that Ffir Andrew Fraser and other 
distinguished speakers will attend the 
vunLion in the fall.

MORNING LOCALS-____

CARPET BINDING, CARPET TACKS, SHELF PAPER, METAL
Polish, bon ami, gilmour s hand cleaner, curtain piNs.

BRASS SASH RODS.

WCtmore’s :

OVER THE WIRES The St. John Protestant Orphans' Home 
has received from the Oddfellows’ célébra
tion committee, per Dr, ‘A. D. Smith, 
grand master, t6e sum of $7.50 towards the 
funds of the home.

The Unique Theatre was filled last even
ing with men and women who heard C. 
M. O’Brien, Socialist member of the Al
berta legislature, discuss Socialism. J. W. 
Eastwood occupied the chair.

The children of Exmouth street church 
gave a pleasant entertainment in the Sea
men’s Institute Saturday" night, undér the 
direction of Rev. Mr. Tanner. There was 
a fine ^programme of solos, duets and re
citations. Miss Mabel Law acted as piau-

Daily Hints
, 1 ».

For the Cook
An ordqf in council was passed in Ot

tawa Saturday appointing Charles Mon- 
sarrat, chief bridge engineer, inspecting 
engineer of the C. P. R., as chairman of 
the board of engineers in charge of the 
construction of the Quebec bridge. He 
succeeds Mr. Yautelet, who has retired 
on account of ill health. The salary is 
$1,000 a month.

Another gas wèll has been brought. in 
by the Moncton Oil Fields Co., at Afc- 
Latchey's, Albert coutity. At a depth of 
1,570 feet, it showed a strong gas flow. 
It is estimated that it will yield about 
4,000,000 feet à day.

the peace negotiations between the 
leaders of the inSurrecto tfoops and the 
government in Mexico have fallen through, 
and General Jiîadero has ordered his troops 
to begin their march to the capital. He 
has decided not to resume hostilities on 
the border for fear of intervention of the 
United States. President Diaa announces 
he will resign just as soon as peace is re
stored.

Thomas Miller, formerly of Fredericton, 
died m Phoenix, Arizona, oil April 28. 
He was fotty-five years of age, and was 
in the printing business.

Isaac Gaunce, of Carsonville, N. B., liad 
his foot crushed between two cars on Sa
turday. He attempted to climb between 
the cars and they started to back up. A 
portion of the foot was amputated.

Mrs. William Smith, ot Sussex, died on 
Saturday at the age of ninety-one. She 
leaves two children, James R., at home, 
and Mrs. R. A. Borden, of Moncton.

Hopewell Hill, N. B., May 7—The stores 
qf George W. Newcomb, merchant, and 
postmaster, and Miss A. R. Peck, at this 
village, were broken into Friday night and 
a considérable amount of money stolen.

con-harden Street. rA
siso* In St. Amdreu-’s.church last night, Rev. 

D. Lang, poster, referred to the peace 
mo SI'men!, and TRild that in fifty years 
wail would he unfirnown.

Tfie annual grading exercises took place 
yesljerday in Germain street Baptist Sun
day school. AdilrCescs were deKvered by 
W. C. Cross, (superintendent, and Rev. 
F. S. Porter, pastor. Diplomas were given 
to X bases Audrey F. Gross,
Dale» and Whitworth I>ewis.

Re»tt J. T. Tncker, of Devonshire, Eng., 
was limit'd by two large congregations yes
terday? in the^ Congregational church, and 
made a fine Impression. In the evening 
he aslfed for the observance of “Mother's 
Day,” the wearing of white rose for the 
memory of a dead mother, and the wear
ing of a red rose in honor of the living 
mother*

BUTTER. BUTTER* <!

John G. fowler
The death of John G. Fowler occurred 

Friday at the residence of his son, John 
A. Fowler, 190 Millidge avenue. He was 
a retired farmer, who had lived for some 
years with his son in the city. Besides 
his son, he is survived by one daughter. 
Services were held at thé house last 
night by Rev. J. E. Purdie, The body’ 
will be taken on the boat this morning 
for interment at Oak Point.

PRINTS, TUBS AND SOLIDS. CREAM, EGGS, HONEY, 
MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUÏ*’

CHEESE PATTIES.
For cheese patties take a pound of cheese 

and grate it. Mix the cheese with half a 
cupful of butter and two and a half cup
fuls of flour. Whèn thoroughly incorpor
ated add ft teaspoofiful of salt, half 
spoonful of red pepper and two eggs well 
beaten. Roll Out the dough as one would 
pie crust cut in fancy shapes and bake 
until a light brown in p hot oven. These 
are delicious with salad.

GRAHAM MUFFINS.
These muffins would tempt even a poor 

appetite on a cold Inprnifig. They are 
made of one cup of. graham flour, one cup 
of white flour, a quarter of a cup of sugar, 
two teaspoonfuls of baking powder, a scant 
teàspoonful of salt, one cup of milk, one 
wèfl-beateq egg and one tablespoonful of 
melted butter. Sift the dry ingredients to
gether, add slowly the milk, eggs and but
ter. Bake in hot muffin pans twenty-five 
minutes.

Prices as low as the lowest—quality considered. Wholesale and Retail
a tea- isv

At the close of the morning service in 
Germain stçeet church yesterday, the pas
tor, Rev. F. S. Rorter, gave the right 

; hand of fèllowahip to about thirty young 
, people who had been baptised during the 
past month, and admitted them into mem
bership. At the communion service which 
followed there were present thé largest 
number in the history of the church, 218 
communicants.

A -curtain in the home of E. Friars, 
Paradise Row, caught fire on Saturday. 
The flames were soon put out. A blaze 
in a dwèrtmg ownêd by thé St. John Réal 
Estate Co, in St. Patrick street, called out 
the department yesterday afternoon. The 
damage was not sèrious.

H. K. Caskey, general secretary of the 
laymen’s missionary movement for Canada, 
is in the city. Yesterday he occupied the 
pulpit of the Victoria street Baptist 
church in the morning, and was in Cen
tenary in the evening, preaching to large 
congregations. This evening Re will hold a 
cotiferëncè of representatives from all the 
local churches with regard to a convention

ST. JOHN CREAMERY.
92 King Street.. V

Fresh Dairy Blitter Miss Êstiicr Collins
Her many friends in this city will re

gret to heàr of the death of Miss Esther 
Elizabeth Collins, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Collins. She had 
been àn invalid for a number of years, 
but the illness which was the final cause 
of her death, lasted only about ten days. 
Her father died some years qgo, and her 
mother died very suddenly five months 
ago. She is survived by one sister, Miss 
Grace. The funeral will take place from 
her late residence, 126 St. James street, 
Tuesday morning at 8.30 to St. John the 
Baptist church, where reqiilem mass will 
be sung at 9 o’clock.

Small Tubs, 5 lbs., 26c per ,1b. Large 
Tubs 10. lbs. 24c per lb,

Fresh Eggs 22c per Doz.
REMEMBER ! This is the Dairy where you get the Guars 

antee Maple Syrup and Maple Cream Sugar

jFMnts 26c per lb.
MCGURDT BEATEN

IN AIRSHIP RISE
Washington, May 6—A three mile aero

plane race between aviators J. A. Mc
Curdy and Lincoln Beachy was the fea
ture which aroused enthusiasm today at 
Washington aviation meet. Beachy won 
frorh his opponent in the fast time of 
five minutes, ten seconds.

In bomb dropping at a market spot re
presenting the deck of a battleship, Mc
Curdy hit the mark three times out of 
six.

FRANKLIN TEA ROLLS.
Two tablespoons, of butttfr, one teaspoon 

of salt, two tablespoons/ of sugar, two 
cup of milk scalded, one yeast cake dis
solved in a quarter cup of lukewarm wat- 
cr, entire wheat flour. Put the butter, 
sugar and salt into the bread pan; add 
the hot milk and when luke-wnrm, add 
the yeast and three cups of the flour. 
Beat thoroughly and let rise until dou
ble in bulk. Then add enough more 
flour to knead and let rise again. Turn 
on to a floured board, knead thorough
ly and roll out one third inch thick. Cut 
with a biscuit cutter, make a deep crease 
through the centre of each with a knife 
handle, brush one half with melted but
ter, fold the other half over on to the 
buttered half and press the edges to
gether. Place in a butteted pan one inch 
apart, let rise until light and well puffed 
and bake in a moderate oven twenty min
utes.

PEOPLES’ DAIRY, 180 Union St.
'Phone 2149

Mrs. Aifflte M. Séamore
The death of Mrs. Annie, M. Seamore, 

wife of John M. Seamore, Brÿdén street, 
occurred yesterday after a few days’ ill
ness with heart trouble. She was a na
tive of Long Reach, and was very popu- 
lra with all who knew her. She is sur
vived by one son and a daughter besides 
her husband. William C. Stackhouse and 
Glendalia Stackhouse, both of Edmonton 
(Alta.), are the names of her children. 
There is also one sister, Mrs. A. M. 
Wheaton of this city. After the funeral 
service this evenltig at 8 o’clock, the body 
will be taken to Long Reach for inter
ment tomorrow.

A PERFECT DIAMOND MUST
have shape, color, brilliancy nd he free from carbon spots, chips, ice 
and other flaws. I orily handle high grade stuff.

Nevertheless my prices a e 20 per cent, below the market.

I

ÜÉHÀ

“WHY BE SO THIN”Gundry - 79 Ring Street
Optician, Watch Repalrbr THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY

Thinness is Embarrassing, Un
healthy and Not Natural—for
mula Now Used Which Adds 
From One to Three Pounds a 
Week

BARGAINS
For Monday ShoppersTHERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN FRENCH PEAS

IN
Our «lock is of the small tender siftings. Are put up in nicely decorated 

tins, and are of exceptional value Try a sample tin. Yoi 
w31 be pleased with your purchase.

I

Fancy 
Tailored, 
Shirtwant^

These Shl«raists impo^M 
$1.50 each, Zre béautlfüIlyhyrip^^^Jne 
Quality of Wnite Liner^^j^^BcKed front and 
back, with fashloyjj^mefastenlng, mother of 
pearl buttp^l^atrimmed with Valenciennes 
InsertflHremd embroidery. We fere offering 
them at a reduced figure to make room for our 
Big Millinery Display. All are 1911 Summer 
Models, and you can have them

While They Last For

Keswick Ridge Notes ought to .have some extra 
flesh on the bony structure of the body, 
both for the • sake of health and self-es-

Èvery oneFOR FALLING HAIR Keswick Ridge, May 3-Robert Barr has 
sold his faym and stock to Andrew Bloat 
formerl yof Man aquae, but who for ^ 
years has been living at Magaguadavic.

Win. Read was operated on for appendi
citis on Saturday, April 29 by Doctors \ an
si art and Robertson. He is doing well as 
can be expected.

Miss lAura Heed, who is training in the 
Victoria Hospital in Fredericton, is home 
for a few weeks. She is nursing her bro-

teem.
Moat thin people are sensitive to the 

harsh, unfeeling criticisms which are con
stantly being hurled at them by the more 
fortunate well-figured persons.

Every one pities a thin bony horse, but 
horses don’t know it—while thin people 
are both pitied and ridiculed. It ought 
not to be so, but it Is.

A well rounded figur 
woman, excites admiration; not only for 
the figure but the/bright eyes, pink 
cheeks, red/tfps, KintS vigorous carriage, 
which accojfapy fc lell-nomrished body.

Stren^th^ealth,|bej|{ts^lTi® sound fjfiifr 
abound, if the lwod 
enough nourishmei* ou

This prescription aid 
sorption, digestiom and 
distribute the 
which make squ 
ents and

You Run No Riik Whèn You Use 
This Remedy

some

15c. the tin, or $1.75 per dozen
T promise you that, if your hair is fall

ing out, and you have not, let it go too 
far, you can repair the damage already 
done by using Rexall “93” j^pysTonic, 
with persistency and regulaaJ^For a rea
sonable lengtlx of time. jJns a scientific, 
cleansing, aiiàseptj*^ j^mncidal prepara
tion, that I lmcrobes, stimulate
good cirmlàtiKiÆiraLnd the hair rj 
promotes maireÆurisnhaerit, remojj 
dr tiff andfce^K’es haii\healt 
pleasant as fÊ&r w
delicately (drfl 
necesisty.

I want you 
Tonic with mv 
you nothing^jl 
isfied wit
sizes, pridfs. 50c. and $1.00. Remember, 
you can obtain Rexall Remettes in this 
community only at my store—flic Rexall 
Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

Corner Main and 
Douglas Avenue

Goods delivered to any part, of the city
C. S. PHILPS ■

be it man ortliet*.
ter Robert Grant had bin finger 

Broken and badly crushed at Jewett's mills 
a short time ago and quite recently his 
finger was taken off by Dr. Robertson. 

The telephone company have rented a 
from Wm. Lawrence and have two

[an-

LI6HTED MATCH 
SPOILED JAUNT OF NEW 

YORK TOURIST PARTY

caught fire, but soldiers from the neighbor
ing barracks rushed to the spot and man
aged to smother the fiâmes by throwing 
their coats about the women, who were 
practically uninjured. The automobile abd 
all the baggage were destroyed. l4r. Train 
said that he had lost some very important 
documents.

is as 
*and, it is 
real toilet

;et
operators, Mieses McGibboil and Niles em
ployed to look after the Keswick Ridge

of till eaten, 
helps ab- 

^mmlation; helps 
elements

led. It

Rexall “93” Hair 
aise that it will cost 

fss you are perfectly eat- 
r» use. Jt comes in two

central. , _ ,,
At the last monthly conference of the 

Baptist church Bert Currie and George 
Love were' appointed deacons 

Miss Stella Gordon of Fredericton is 
visiting lier pareuUs for a few da\s.

\ few logs iff the Scott drive were in the 
boom at the mouth of the Macnaquac this 
week The main drive wss at the head 

LECTURE ON NEW BRUNSWICK. of the Macnaquac and on account of the 
William Lyman Underwood of the Mas- lowness of the stream the men were hav- 

sachusetts institute of Technology, lector- ing a. hard time to get the drive out. Rob
ed last Thursday night in Goddard chapel, ert Barr and his men are rafting the Jogs.
Tufts college, Medford, Mass., on "Hunt- —;----------- , ~ , ,

with Canoe and Camera in New Don't display your lack of knowledge 
i Brunswick.” The lecture was illustrated b.y boasting about what you know.
; with some interesting views of the coun-| 

if a girl has pretty hands eh* can af-ltry and contained much information upon J A man may sidetrack a lot of tempta-
birds and animals. 1 tion by getting himself locked up in jail

d nerve
Ifesh. Get the ingredi- 
at home, and see how 

very fast y^Tgain in weight.
In a half pint bottle, obtain three 

of essence of pepsin, three ounces 
of rhubarb. Then add one ounce

Viterbo, May C—Arthur C. Train, the 
(well known lawyer and author, of New 
! York, his wife and three other ladies, had 
a narrow escape from serioua injury or 
death today from the explosion of petrol 
in their automobile. Mr, Train arrived 
'too late to attend the Camorriat trial, and 
I alerted for Rome.
j Leaving Viterbo, the chauffeur was put
ting in a aupply ot petrol, when a boy ap- 
'peered with a lighted match. An explos
ion occurred, and in a moment the auto- 
jnobile was in flame*. The ladies' dresse» ford to dispense with gloWV

|$1.00 Each ,Gift from Andrew Carnegie
Ithaca, N. Y., May 8—Cornell university 

has received a check for $60,300 from An
drew Carnegie, to be used for a new ex
tension to the chemical laboratories on 
the west aide of Mor*ae hall. Mr. Carnegie 
mode this gift in honor of Andrew D. 
White, first president of Cornell, and now 
a trustee of the Carnegie peace founda-

ounces 
syrup
compound essence cflrdiol, shake and let 
stand two hours; then add one ounce 
tincture cadomene compound, (not carda
mom). Shake- well and take a teaspoon
ful before meals and one after meals. Also 
drink plenty of water between meals and 
when retiring. Weigh yourself before be-

:
■ COME EARLY

1, 3 and 5 
Charlotte StreetMARR’S:ng ginning.tion.

Moderation is one thing that is rare in 
the extreme.

—

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
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WANTED—MALE HELP MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS VETERAN WHO RESIGNED ■i

Tm.NTKD-Two good house paintet*. Ap- 
• ply to M. W. ukttsy, cor. Union and 

Carmarthen. 4025‘5-D.
WE ARE OFFERING

3BOY .WANTED at the North End Res
taurant. 814—tf.

. ItriSè 
XX/ANTÊD—Office boy. Apply Box 16 
VV Tiroes office. 3978-6-9.

YX/ANTKD—Boy to learn plumbing. •). 
VV H. Noble, King Square. 3999-5-13

Great Bargains
—IN— '

TMVE BOYS WANTED-Steady work; 
"L ! best wages. Apply at- 36 Charlotte 

3943-5-12. Upright Pianosstreet.

■ROY WANTED—Apply O. T. Evans. 37 
■*“* King square. 3054-5-9 If you want a reliable PIANO 

at a GENUINE BARGAIN come 
in and see what we are offering.

YOU CAN BAVE MONEY if 
you come at once for it is not 
every day we have such bargains 

>~lo offer.

YXT’ANTED—A young lad as office assist- : 
’’ ant. Apply W. H. Hayward Co., 

Ltd., 85 Princess street. 789—tf ■

J. Pattgreon, 77 
780-t.f.

ROY WANTED-D. 
Germain street.

Jim McGuire, manager of the Cleveland 
American League .Baseball Club who has 
resigned.

t,

YX/'ANTED—A Boy to learn the trunk- 
W‘ making business. A. Crowley & Co., 

125 Princess street. 781—tf. Bell’s Piano Store, REV. J. B. CHAMPION IN 
STRONG ADDRESS AT 

EVERY DAY CLUB

T>OY WANTED—At Moored § Drug 
■*-* Store, Brussels street, corner Rich-

779—tf:

3^<h^^^^Opp^oyBH1otele

yifANTED—An honest and reliable young
Y * man, aged 15 to 18 for retail store.
References required. Apply The Cigar

635-4-t.f.
WANTED

A remarkably strong address on temper
ance, and one that stirred the audience 
several times to hearty applause, was de
livered by Rev. J. *jB. Champion at * the 
Every Day Club last evening. He began 
with a review of the remarkable progress 
made bÿ loeâl option and prohibition in the 
United States during the last few years, 
fully 40,000,000 people living in non-license 
territory. Then he quoted facts and figures 
to show the great benefit derived by com
munities from the closing of the saloons, 
citing Atlanta, Kansas City and other 
places where the results were especially 
striking. The situation in Ontario, and 
the rapid progress of local optiori there was 
revièwed, and Mr. Champion next referred 
to his native province.of Prince Edward Is
land, whose people he said were never 
more pleased with a law than they are 
with prohibition. No party dare/ propose 
its repeal, and the only changes to be made 
will be to make it more- effective. Mr. 
Champion next told of the benefits result
ing from the federation of temperance 
forces in New Brunswick, leading to im
portant amendments to the license law.

Continuing, he pgsséd from the economic 
aspect of the question to the relation of 
the liquor traffic to mafahood. We/would, 
he said, _be delighted if tomorrow steamers 
landed 5,000 new Canadian settlers at St. 
John, yet we pendit 5,000 Canadian men 
every year to go down to drunkard s graves. 
He would not speak unkindly of the men 
in the liquor trade, so long as it is legal
ized. Behind the etiion is the- state, and 

the ballots of the 
people. We might have all the saloons in 
New Brunswick closed if enough of the 
jfcs&ple pledged their representatives, re
gardless of party, to support it in the 
legislature. The speaker dwelt very im
pressively upon the duty of the people to 
stand between the boys and the temptation 
of the saloon, and to remove that tempta
tion entirely from their path. One boy 
in six helps to keep the saloons alive, and 
the cost is too great. In conclusion, Mr. 
Champion presented'the religious aspect of 
the question and appealed to his hearers 
whenever opportunity offered to vote 
against the saloon.

The speaker next Sunday evening will be 
Rev. William Lawson. The club will hold 
its business meeting tonight at 7.30 o’clock.

Box, Mill street.

YX/ANTED—A book-keeper. e Apply in 
own handwriting. Must have refer

ences. McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd.
3991-5-11.

We have a position in our ship
ping department for a capable 
bright yo«ng man of 17 to 20 
years of age—One having some 
experience handling goods pre
ferred. D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd., 
63 King St.

YXT'ANTED—Junior office clerk. One who1 
V ’ can write a good hand and is quick 

and accurate at figures. Apply “Wholesale”
810-t.f.713-tf. care of Times Office.

VX/ANTED—Experienced hands for alter- 
’ ations on ladies suits. Apply to I. 

T. Wilcox, corner Dock and Marked tiq, 
. 3945-5—12.

FOB SALE

LM>R SALE—Motor boat. Hull 2314 feet, 
'■*- 5.08 beam, 8 months old. Owner buy
ing larger boat. Address “Boat" Telegraph 
Office. 23-t.f.

YXT’ANTED—Intelligent young man; had 
’ ’ some experience with machinery. Ap

ply to Dearborn & Co., Prince Wm. St.
3925-5—9.

TjVJlt SALE—At a bargain, Grand Square 
1 Piano and «elf-feeder stove, No. 12. 

Apply at 97 Spring street.

YXT'ANTED—A young active and reliable 
* ' man as reporter on a City Daity. 

Must be well recommended. Good oppor
tunity for the right man. Write “P,” 
care of this paper. 3897—5-11.

23-tf

TriOR SALE—Cart and harness, 234 Brit- 
tain street. 3977-5-13.

TNVALID’S CHAIR—Almost new, cheap. 
■*- Apply 221 King street, east.

• 3952-5-12.

lYX/lANTED—Men at Grant’s Employment 
Agency, Charlotte street, west.

3849-6-3.

'YXT'ANTED—Partner, with small capital. 
J' Good proposition. Paying invest
ment. Write Box 32, Times Office.

ROR SALE—One iron bedstead, (2.00;
springs, $1.25; walnut ‘dressing case, 

$6.00, and other household effects, at 98 
Coburg street, right hand bell.

38055-12.

777—tf.

YXT'ANTED—A good Cabinet Maker, 
’’ steady employment the year round to 

right man. Apply at once. The Sussex Man
ufacturing Co., Ltd., Sussex, N. B. 768-t.f.

behind the state areROR SALE—Cheap. Plate glass fronts, 
■*- doors, sashes, frames, sheathing, 
boards, sills, .etfy. Aeply, Clayton Brothers, 

3901-5—12.

ROR SALE—A job printing outfit, at 
a great bargain. Address A. H. Mc

Leod, Fredericton 'Junction. 3911-5—15.

marriedYX7ANTED—At once by young 
’ ' couple, small flat, furnished or un
furnished. Modern improvements, central 
part of city. Address L. M., Times Star 
Office. ' 759-t.f.

331 Brussels street.

ROR SALE—Second-hand wagons, 1 sin- 
glc seat, rubber tires. 1 trap (two 

seats), rubber tires. 1 beach wagon (two 
seats). G. A. Kimball. 3907-5—12.

WANTED AT ONCE-Two good coat- 
’’ makers ; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

WALL PAPER BARGAINS, right from 
' ’ the factory. Window blinds 35c. 

each. Samples of children’s clothing. 100 
ladies’ skirts in blue or black, all sizes, 
only $1.29 to clear. H. Baig, 74 Brussels 
street. 3305-5—20.

SALVAGE: DEPARTMENT of 
the Salvation Army will be pleased 

to accept clothing, magazines, furniture, 
etc. Ring Main 1061, and wagon will call.

3443-5—22.

rjYHE

TUVANTED—Two competent cost makers 
’ ^ for customs tailoring department. 
Turner’s 440 Main street.

TX)R SALE—Camp at Pamdenec, with 
• stove, bedding and complete outfit. 

Also boat, buoy, etc. Chas McIntyre, P. 
O. Box 1514, Winnipeg. 3848-5-11.

LARGE CONGREGATIONS
AT JUBILEE SERVICES

713-t.f.

YTESTMAKER WANTED—Apply Hen- 
’ derson A Hunt, 79 Charlotte street.

706-t.f.TjlOR SALE—Three-room bungalow at 
1 Martinon on C. P. R. Apply F. W. 

Storey, P. O. Box 423. 782—tf.
Yesterday was a red letter day in the 

history of two of the Anglican churches 
of the city, St. Mary's, Waterloo street, 
and St. Jude’s, Carleton, when the 5Uth 
anniversaries of the consecration of the 
church puddings were observed with spec
ial services. There were large congrega
tions and the sermons were all of an earn
est aud forceful character.

St. Mary's church was filled to the doors 
at both the morning and evening serv
ices. The choir was reinforced by a num
ber of former members and in the evening 
St. Mary’s band played two selections 
from Stabat Mater, with much taste and 
feeling. The body of the church 
adorned with flowers in honor of the an
niversary and at the entrance were por
traits of Rev. Dr. Gray, whose parish 
prior to 1850 included all of the city on 
the east side of the harbor; Rev. G. M. 
Armstrong, under whose direction 
Mary’s church was erected in 1861; T. W 
Daniel, one of the founders of the Sun
day school, and Rev. John de Soyres, who 
was instrumental in the establishment of 
St. Mary's, as an independent pariah. ^

At the morning service the rector, Yen. 
Archdeacon Raymond, delivered" the his
toric sermon. His text was: “We shall 
hallow the fiftieth year; it shall be a ju
bilee unto you.”

In St. Jude’s
The anniversary services in St. Judes 

church were of very special interest. The 
congregations were large at both the ser
vices and they listened to able and elo
quent sermons. Rev. W. B. Armstrong, a 
grandson of the first rector, occupied the

YX/ANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist.
’ ’ N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf.LX)R SALE—On Friday and Saturday 
1 April 28 and 29th, we will have a sale 

of Childrens Sailor Straw Hats. McGrath’s 
Furniture, Toy and Departmental Stores, 
170, 172, and 174 Brussels street, St. John, 
N. B.

YX7ANTED—A trouser maker. Apply LeB. 
W Wilson & Co., 76 Germain street.

662-t.f.

XX/ANTED—A pant maker. Apply to 
* * A. Gilmour. 611-t.f."L'OR SALE—Baby carriage, rubber-tired, 

■ parasol top, little used, cost $20, Also 
. fixtures, three-bumered stove, 

between 7 and 9 p.m. Monday or Tuesday, 
Ring twice. —tf.

YX7ANTED—Grocery Clerk for our retail 
W meat store, Charlotte street. F. E.

533-t.f.

Callgas

Williams Co., Ltd.35 Union street.

TjsOR SALE—Well established barber 
business, central locality. Up-to-date 

equipment. Proprietor leaving city. Apply 
to J. A. Barry, 19 Market Square, St. 
John, N. B. 707-t.f.

was

WANTED TO PURCHASE

YXT'ANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’» 
vv cast off cloftiing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

St.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO 
LET.

LET—House at Rothesay for summer 
months or for year. John D. Purdy, 

765-t.f.
T° COOKS WANTED.
Rothesay.

FIX) LET—Summer cottage and rooms fur- \v 7ANTED— A plain cook. Apply at The 
■*"' uished at Bay Shore; also choice * ». Adams House. 694-4—tf.

Apply Capt. Mac-
’Phone "

729—tf.

building lots for sale.
Kellar, Sea street, Bay Shore. 
West 161-21.

TenderspOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars ap

ply 28 Sydney street. 710—tf. FTVENDERS will be reveivod up to 12
_____________________ o’clock a.m., May the 15tli inst., by
Summer Cottage, ad- John Russell. Jr., Assignee of Estate of 
joining Seaside Park Joseph I'\ flnrdslev. for the stock in trade, 

F. E. De MILL. consisting of Drugs. Patent Medicines and 
3896_5_11 slock in trade, including Soda Fountain,

Cash Register. Acetylene Plant, Show 
Cases, Shelf Bottles and Fixtures, also all 
accounts due said Jos. F. Bardsley. The

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR stock list cau be inspected at office of The 
SALE. Canadian I)rug Co., Ltd.. Prince William

street, on application. Terms cash. High- 
SALK or to Rent—Summer House est or any tender not^ necessarily accept

ât Millidgeville. For particulars ap- ed. JOHN RUSSELL, JR.,
Market Assig

720—tf. MACRAE. SINCLAIR &. MACRAE,
Solicitors.

BAY SHORE
mostly furnished.

FOR

ply J. M. Robinson & Son*, 
Square.

nee.

3916

pulpit in the morning, and Rev. Sob-Dean 
Street, à son-in-law of the first warden 
of the congregation, preached in the even
ing. There was Holy Communion this 
morning at 6 o’clock in the church, and 
this, was followed by a thanksgiving 
meeting. A historical session will be held 
this evening when a sketch of the history 
of the church for the last fifty years will 
be ?read. and it is expected to have aa 
speakers some of the old church members 
and their descendant*.

Tomorrow evening will be children’s 
cveiling. There will be a short service 
followed by an -entertainment given by the 
Sunday school scholars. The preacher will 
be iRev. W. P. Dunham, a former resi
dent of the city, and one of, the boys of 
the; Sunday school. \

Robert Lee, arrested' in Philadelphia on 
a charge of vagrancy, pleaded that he was 
hungry and had begged only for food and 
not for money, James McManus, a rail
road contractor, hearing the prisoner’s ex
cuse, offered to take him to a restaurant, 
Lee gladly accepted and to prove that his 
hunger was real be went through the whole 

menu, not missing an item until it came to 
the wine, when Mr. McManus called a 
halt. The bill was $6.75. Mr. McManus 
declares he will not volunteer to buy meals 
for hungry vagrants in the future.

WAS TERRIBLY AFFLICTED 
WITH LAME BACA.

:

COULD NOT SWEEP FLOOR,

finie Ipw of Doan’s Kidney PilU 
Cured Her.

It is herd to do homework with » weslj 
and aching back, j .....

Backache comes from sick kidneys, 
and what a lot of trouble nek kidneys 
cause. '

Bntjthqf can’t help it. If more work 
er can stand it is 
they get eut of

| bAKnply a warning from 
Fiu^elxmfd be attended to 
Æ, as to avoid years of 
ring from kidney trouble. , 
armour, Smith’s Falls, Ont., 
take pleasure’in writing you,; 
benefit I have received by 

__ an’s Kidney Pills. About a 
yearVago I was terribly afflicted with 
lame back and wae so bad I could npt 
even sweep my own floor. I was ad
vised to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, which 
I did, and with the greatest benefit. I 
only used three boxes and I an. aa well 
aa ever. I highly recommend these pilla 
to any sufferer from lame back or kidney; 
trouble." ;

Price 50 cents per box. or 3 for $1.25,' 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburn Co., LimitetL 
Kbmnto, Ont
It «Ming direct specify “DoaaWt J

;

:

a than th 
ondered

is
no]

terribl«suj
Mb.M 

writes ■#! 
statinjPthe
usi

$25 Reward j
For such information as will lead to com 

viction of the party or parties who broke 
into my house at Duck Cove the night of 
May li, and carried off Victor Talking 
Machine, Mahogany Brass-Bound Six» 
sided chfest and other property. $10 rei 
ward for return of mahogany chest, irr» 
spective of conviction.

D. R.. JacK

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BUFFET SERVICE
ON

NIGHT EXPRESS
TO HALIFAX

Leaving St. John at 23.30 J
(Daily, except Sunday)

Commencing Monday, April 
17, Breakfast will be served 
on the Buffet Sleeping Car 
on No. 10 Express after de
parture of train from Truro

For particulars apply to
GEO. CARVILL, 

City Ticket Agent,
3 King Street.

rooms, 16 Horsfield 
3870-5—lo.

FIX) LET—Furnished 
street.

TO LET — One upper sunny flat, 
M. Watt, corner Oity Read and Stanley 
street. 4006-5—13.

ENORAJ

• c- WESLEY &jqo.,Arh»Uandîh- —q jjjt—6 rooms and bath, electric light, 
graven, 69 Watyr street. Telephone ,1 Present occupent leaving city. Apply

90 City Road.I

SITUATIONS WANTED Never judge a man’s strength by the 
ease with which he breaks it promise.VYLANTED—At once position as liouse- 

W keeper, first class recommendation-; 
and experience. Apply Miss Bowman, 136 
Charlotte street, between 12 and 2.

4.
You seldom hear a married man say that 

lie never made a mistake in his life. GENERAL CHANGE TIME, JUNE 4TH.

withmo LET—One large front room, 
, board, 40 Horsfield street.J

3842-5t-B.

JJOOMS TO LETT—49 Exmouth etreejL

ROOMS at 23 Petor St.
3544-»-».

ANDgOARD

TjiURNISHED ROOM TO LET— Moi 
"f* em conveniences, 305 Union street.

3525-5—B6.

mHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
BOARDERS; can be accomniodated 

at 41 Sewell street. 23—tf.

TJIURNISHED ROOMS, 15 Paddock St. 
■C. 3429-5-22.

T>(X)MS TO LET—14 Exmouth street, 
v -tv 701-tf.

I
f

:

I LET—Jb'urniHhed room. , Apply Box 1 
care Times Office.,T.U 3034-5—11.

I ■PERMANENT AND f TRANBIENlJ 
BOARDERS, 57 S9. James street.1 

Terrace. 599—tf. j

rno LET—Two new sun flats, 0 rooms, 
pantry, clothes press and patent 

closet, 43 Albert street. Apply 60 Victoria.
3928-5-12.

ELECTRICAL contractors.

T JST US give you d quotation on wiring,
supplies and fixtjores. xhe right goo* rpo LET—Two small flats, 4 and 5 rooms, 

at moderate prieesj combined with high A' ear gg Exmouth street. Apply Am- 
class workmanship. The Auer Là^ht Co., 0jdi, Department store. 807—tf.

Percy N.; 14 Charlotte street, 
manager. 2019-6—20. PLAT TO LET—66 Simonds street. 

c 3951-6—12.
*

IRON FOUNDERS (SELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 
° and Wright, six rooms, pantry and

.àÆSî r*. n™.
and Machiniits, Ini i and Bra»» Founders.

rpO LET—In west end, upper flat, 0 
rooms, 138 8t. James street, rent 

$8.50; small upper flat, Water street, $6.00. 
Apply Alfred Burley, Phone 890, 46 Princ
ess street. 787—tt.

STAVES.1

VAOOD LINE OT SECOND HAND qx> LBT-Small furnished flat, pleasantly 
Stoves, well ret aired, will sell cheap; A, ^ated, overlooking Bay of Fundy. 

also new stoves of all kinds. 166 Brna- A ] to Alfred Burley, Phone 890, 46 
sell. streets^Phone 11308-11, H. Milley. | street. 788—tf.

rpo LET—Middle flat 104 Brittain from 
May 1st. Rental $7.00 per monlth. In

spection Tuesday and Friday from 2 to' 4 
St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 129 Prince 
William street.

“SPlktBLLA’’

CORSETS — New 
Boning, 92 Char

lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Provincial 
Manager. ’Phone Ma|n 2219-11. Hours 2 
to 6 p. m. tf,

.XfADE-TOOKDER 
styles, Quarante rpo LET—For small family, furnished mid- 

die flat, 183 King strqet East. Sunny,
hot water, electric lights, new plumbing, 
near cars. Apply 127 King street east.

721—tf.

ik

m
.4

>
■ " J

::

X

Second-Class Round Trip Tickets 
Issued From St. John.

HOMESEEERS EXCURSIONS To Winnipeg - $36.00 
Brandon - - 38.00 
Regina - - 
Saskatoon - 43.50 
Calgary - - - 50.00 
Edmonton - 50.00

Equally Low liâtes to Other 
Points.

40.00May 17and31 
June 14 and 28 
July 12 and 26 
Aug. 9 and 23 
Sept. 6 and 20

Return Umlt Two Months From Dote 
_____ , of Issue _________

W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., a P. R., ST. JOHN, N.B.

WANTED-- Cast-off clothing, footwear, 
VV 0y books, Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

3121-5-13. SUMMER HOTELS
street.

piROMOUTO—The ideal summer resort 
V-" oo the St. John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between SI.

___________ ________________________John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf.
Tx)ïTsALE OR RENT-Cottage Brown's Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
A Flats eight rooms, furnished. R. A. connection. Terme reasonable. J. E 
y.37 Dock Street. 2880-6-11. Stocker, Proy

FOR SA^E OR TO LET

rpO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
-*-• of city. Address Box X, Times Umce.

549-3—tf.

LET—From 1st May next, flat 251 
King street east,-A.rooms, electric 

lighting. Rent, heated, $290. May be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 
drew Jack, 76 Prince' William street.;

T°

An-

546—tf.

rpO LET—Upper flat of eight rooms in 
new house 366 City Line, W. E.

3126-5-27.

of Times office or at the house.
23-t.f.

rTO LET FOR STERLING REAlT| 

TY. LTD.

Upper flat 268 Duke street, west, 7 
rooms, bath and toilet; rent $11.00 
per month.

Two bams on St. Patrick street, rent 
$2.00 a month each.

House to let, 156 King street east, to 
rent from 1st of June at $20 per month.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri
son, 85 1-2 Prince Wm. street ’Phone 
1813-31. 384—tf.

FOR FU RNITUR1C in brick^ building, clean anti dry, cheap insur

ance. H. Q. Harrison, 620 Msin streit. 
’Phone 9M. 426-tf. .

rpO LET—Flat, modem improvements, 122 
Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-5-16.

’QMALL FLAT—31 Waterloo street, will 
^ be fitted up to suit tenant. Hot wat
er heating if required. Rent $200.00 if 
heeled. O. B. Akeriy. 637-4—ti.ROOMS AND BOARDING
rpO LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, 

patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.
617-3—tf.

T ODGERS WANTED—143 Union street. 
AJ 3794-6-2.
i jrr°XX/’ANTED—Board 
V' Peter street.

LET—Flat, modern Improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.
era and meaiers, 39 

I 38695—10

goal and Wood. FLATS TO LET

up| my Yards; have 
i eft high" grads coals, 
ti /Mill street. Tel 43

T AVANT to Clean 
■*■ several small lots 
James 6. MoGivem, 5

TO LET—A six ream flat equipped 
i with all modem conveniences, Apply 131 

Brussels street.f. 818—tf.

A Few of file Bargains fop Saturday and Monday at the a Barkers Ltd
Five Shamrock Best Manitoba Flour, $6.00. 100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St,West. Dish Pans, 17c.

..One Pound Regular 35c. Coffee,. 2oc. Jardiniers, 15c. up.
Eight Bars Barkers' Soap, 25e. Coal Hods, 20c. up.

! fin,.) Pail of Marmalade for 35c. Wash Boards, 17c. up
*1.00 Boll le Beef Wine A Iron, 66c. » , Wash Boilers, 79c up.
(u ran he Sauce Pans, 15c. up. Coal Shovels, 7c. up.

up.
Strathcutia Best Blend Family Flour, Ï.Î.0O. Ten pound Oatmeal. 25c.
Best Pure hard, 14c. lier 111., 12c. a lb. by Six Pound Rice". 25c.

the pail. . Three Bottles Worcester Sauce, 25c.
Potatoes. 23r. a peek. Three Bottles. Tomalo Catsup ,25c.
Stew Kettles, 15c. up Three Packages Malta. Vita, ,25c.

111 /

$IXTANTED—25 MEN—who are looking 
VV for a first-class hotel at reasonable 
rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 
Square. 464-2-tL_________

LOST

T OST—A lady’s gold watch and fob on
________ King or Charlotte or between depot
fCHJRNISHED ‘ROOMS. 79 Princess St. and Queen street, west end, by. way of 
!-Pl 215-12-ti. ferry. Initials A. M. D. Finder please leave

•DOARDING — Dome-like Board and_________________ _____________ _
** Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union y OST—A gold bracelet between Main 
street. 28-t.f. street Baptist church and Metcalf

street. Finder kindly return to 39 Met
calf street or Times office.

_ „„ x7. c __. ,__ , LOST — Chatelaine purse, containing
ROOMS TO L A..^ce tUN A Charie* sum of money, between Ferry and Nickel 
, >° a pnvat» family, at No. 4 Charte. «turn to TTmes office;

street, comer vf Garden street. z3 1 t.l 8l2_tf.

at Times office.

with or without 
2711-t.f.

"DOARDING—Room»
•*-' board, 73 Sewell street.

4026-5-9.

T OST—A fox terrier, answering to the 
name of Judy. Finder please return 

to 38 Pitt street.SALESMEN WANTED 11-5-1

A liKNTS—Either sex. Are you making T OST—Young fox terrier, white 
“ gj per day; if not, write immediately black spots, answering to ns
for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday Spot. Reward will be given for returning 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com- to R. Keltic Jones, 134 Sydney street, 
pany Limited, Toronto.

, with 
ame of

N A 3902-5—9.

tiALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling T OST—Pair of eye-glasses, between Opera 
bur newly patented automatic Egg- House and Paddock’s Corner. Finder

Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money_re- return to Times office, 
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg/Co., ————————
Collingwood. Ont:. > T OST—Silver watch initials "A. Jtt. ».’’
, --------------------- -— ------------------------------; Finder will be rewarded by leaving
SALESMEN WANTED— For improved at 1R deters street. 476-2-t.f.
® Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand.
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

23-6—10.

23-t. f.

FARMS FOR SALE.

—™~—^!^^*—**^* i TLV1R SALE—Farm with farming impie- 
____ ■*" ments. Suitable for milk farm. Ap-

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE. p]y John Wilson, Red Head. 3591-5-10

—______ ______________ —--------- — TjpARMS FOR SALfc—In New Brunswick
X^OR SALE—Large, choice lots at On- -L and Nova Scotia. Acreage Q to GOO. 
-U. onette; easy access to beach ana price llt)m 5^400 upward. Full farm 
convenient to station, $100 to $350, on equipment. Buildings, stock, implements, 

. l'or particulars, telephone t00^ and in some cases, household fur
niture. Profitable investments, immediate 
income, (.greatest farm bargains in North 

5 America.

easy t erms 
Main 1366. 3875-5-10.

»
Alfred Burley &'■ (.0., New

Brunswick Farm Agency, 46 Princess St., 
'Phone 890. 730-tf.SECOND-HAND GOODS

*

rpO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms with toilet 
87 Broad street. Can be seen anytime.

697-t.f. .
STORAGE.

I

HOUSES TO LET.

WANTED—Fini or second class schodl 
teaclier for selioul district No. 12, par

ish lAhtaater,' Apply David McCavour, 
secretary, Lomcvlllt, N. II. 4014-5-16.

ritO LET—New self-contained house, 8 
looms, bath," hot anti cold Water. Fur

nished or unfurnished. Apply to Mrs. J. 
McNulty, Bay Shore. 3899-6-12.

ipO LET—A very, complete, comfortable 
1 dwelling house of 7 rooms and bath

room, ail well. lighted and arranged. Hot 
and cold water, open plumbing, etc;, No. 
150 Germain, corner of Horsfield street, 
city. Inquire next door,- or ’Phone 1464- 
21. W., Tremaine Gard, 77 Charlotte St.

rTO LET—Self-contained House, 43 El- 
liot Row, hot water • heating; $300; 

Phone 1508. Apply 175 Germain street.
. . 2988-5-11.

mo LET—Brick house, 25 Cliff street, ten 
1 rooms and bath.. Also basement flat 
4 rooms and toilet, 157 Paradise Row. T, 
M. Burns, 40 Exmouth street. 619—tf.

rpo LET—Possession any time, furnished
■ house of eeven rooms in good central 

part of city, rent moderate. Address A.
23-t.f.F., Times office.

LET—New self-contained house on 
Mount Pleasant, parlor, diningroom, 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom, hot 
water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9

589-3-t.f. i

rpo

Coburg street.

rpo LET—Two self-contained houses. 105 
and 1Q7 Wright street, View ifrjqay af

ternoons. Apply Blanchard Fowler, 
’Phone 96 or 2372-21. 405-t,f.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

i^y|ANTEl>—A general maid in family of

Mrs. R. E. Puddington, Rothesay.
40295-15.

YXTANTEIP-Oompeteirt girl in family of 
W- tWo. Mrs. Le win, 133 Pridcess street. 

809t.f.

YX/1ANTED AT ONCE—General girl, with 
W references; Apply morning or even
ing, 120 Pitt street. 811-ti.

jWANTED—Private Parlour Maid. Mrs. 
VV Louis Green, Ottawa Hotel. 3993-5-13

/"tlRLS WANTED— For work in fqc- 
V-V tory. Apply ï. S. Simms & Co., lAd,
Union street.

YXT'ANTED—Ladies to buy silk, net and 
'VV jace pieces for fancy work, 25 Church 
street, second floor. 3944-5—19.

YIVANTED—At the Provincial Hospital, 
W- Lancaster, girl for ironing department 

of Laundry. Apply at the institution.
3935-5—U.

YX7ANTED—A competent housemaid. Ap- 
W p|y Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Carleton 
street. 808-tf

YXT'ANTED—Competent housemaid. ' No 
W- house-cleaning. Apply Mrs. Ritchie, 
13 Wentworth street. 3953-5-9

fAIRLS WANTED—Operators and finish- 
era on men’s pants, and girls to learn, 

also, work given but. ,L. Cohen, 212 Un
ion street, entrance from Sydnçy.

3912-5-12.r

falRL WANTED-To gb ,to Rothesay, 
family-tof two. Apply to Mrs. Fair- 

weather, 47 Sydney street. 3913-5—12.

YX7ANTED—Three of four smart girls for 
W factory wofk T. Rankine ' & Sons, 
Ltd.. Biscuit Manufacturers.

3964-5-9.

VyANTED-rGirl for general housework 
VV i„ family of two; references. Ap
ply Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweathei. 46 Car
leton street. 805—tf.

YXT'ANTED— General girl, 
i V V Ketepec, also other girls wanted; 
high pay. Apply Women’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

one to go to

Apply 
3877-5-9.

f'tlRL WANTED as waitress. 
V-* 54 mill street.

YX7l4NTED—At once general girl with 
V V references ; no washing. Apply 135 
Douglas avenue. 3866-5-10.

YXT'ANTED—A girl for .'general house- 
W work. Apply J. A. Sinclair, 161 
Waterloo street. 795—tf.

YX/IANTED—A waitress at North End 
W ' restaurant. Apply 725 Mains street.

794—tf.

WANTED—At once strong girl. Apply 
W 36 Horsfield street. 796—tf.

YXT’ANTED—Competent maid for general 
VV* housework in family of four. Must 
bb good plain cook and have references ; no 
washing, ironing or housecleaning; highest 
wages. Apply 114 Wentworth street.

784—tf.

YXT'ANTED—A housemaid. Apply at once, 
W - Mrs. Fleming, corner Garden and 
Hazen streets. 785—tf

Mrs.YXRANTED—General Girl. Apply 
Wi McAffee. 160 Princess. 789—tf

YXT'ANTED—A Girl to go to Prince Ed- 
W ward Island, high pay. also one for 
Ketepec. Apply Woman's Exchange, 158 
Union street.

WANTliI>-A General Girl. Apply 104 
VV Union street. 764—tf.

YX/ANTED—Experienced housemaid. Ap- 
W ply 96 Wentworth street. 684—tf

WANTEO-More Girls Wanted "ONCE
Having added ten additional machines 

we need more operators. Also finishers.
ticovil Bros., 

717—tf.
Apply 198 Union street. 
Limited.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.

1AOR SALE Bailey Wiiaiebone Pneu- 
matic Tire Wagon. Apply 21 Gold

ing street, between 1 and 2 o'clock.
716—tf.

STORES TO LET.

mo LET—Store, North Market street 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink. 664-t.f.

mr,
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Every statement concerning
Red Rose Tea is made most carefully. Every claim 
that has ever been advanced has been dully borne 
out by the tea itself. You, if you use it, have 
always found it good tea. So good that no other 
tea pleads you as well. You may trfVubstitutes 
but you alWays return to RetL 4ok simrply 
because it has the fine quality|am3(uV^akF thi 
pleases and satisfies. \

l>; y»3

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

i
EAS-EIN■ •i e

For Tired, Tender Feet — Absorbs all Per
spiration. Makes Walking Easy.
25 ! Cts. Per Package.

•J. Benson Mahony
■I <88

Bowling
A very exciting double header in the 

Commercial League was played on Black's 
alleys Saturday. The I. C. R. and Mc
Avity V teams tied for- first place in the 
league and it is likely that three games 
will be rolled off some time this week in 
order to decide the matter. In the after
noon the team from T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd. won three points from Brock & Pat
erson and in the evening the C. P. K. 
played the I. C. R., winning three points. 
The following was the play and the line up:

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.

';■:

Depot Pharmacy, a* Dock SI. •Rhone 1774-21.n
93

AMUSEMENTSi
I «

i .

You Have Seen Many 
1 Vaudeville Acts

But Never Anything Like

C

Total. Avg. 
1 73 101 92 271 60%

65 93 231 77
...73 96 S3 254 64%
...73 SI 8» 237 79
...07 117 01 305 101%

VAN LERE &' CO.Foshay 
Littlejohn .... 73 
O’Brien .*... 
Foohey . , 
Harrison .. INC BUrfLBSi 

PERFORMANCE

ateifcdmedy 1 
lejgnt-of-Hand

A Laugh 
A Scream 
A Roar

A PERPLEXING 
MUSICAL

Pore Unadulterated'Comedy With a 
Mixture of Slewtht-of-Hand Art

LESQUE Watch 
For The

Vj* £ .

\si
39G 4fi0 442 1268

ê DuckPrices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. Brock & Paterson.
A" < JOLLY BIG PICTURE PROGRAMME■fr.Total. Avg. 

88 262 87%
81 243 81
St 256 35%
91 246 82

89 108 77 274 91%

5Ryan 
Gaskin . 
Fullerton 
Paterson 
Masters .

65

THE STO&K MARKETAMUSEMENTS FOB
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

A Dramatic Incident o^he Civil War by Vitagraph Company :78 f|3279 “A LITTLE LAD IN70New York, May 6—Basing fhe general 
situation on the condition of the iron and 
steel trade, there is nothing in the week's 
news to show encouragement. There has 
been a marked falling off in the rate of 
output of iron production in the United 
States in April, as compared with March, 
and the capacity of furnaces in blast at the 
opening of the present month indicates a 
further reduction io the rate of output.

DIXIE ^ Watt* for the Showing of 
the Great Educational 

Feature :
THE OPERA HOUSE.

The Helen Grayce Company completed 
the first week of their present engagement 
on Saturday most auspiciously, when the 
“House of a Thousand, Candles’’ was pre
sented afternoon and evening to audiences 
that taxed the capacity of the Opera 
House.

The second and final week of thé en
gagement will begin with the play “little 
Brother of The Rich,” which is the bill 
for this evening. It had been the inten
tion of the company to present “The 
Clansman'’ on Tuesday evening, hut 
through deference for Mayor Frink's re; 
quest it has been withdrawn and “The 
Right of Way’’ wil he played.

1.07.13. Shrubb finished two and threk 
quarter laps ahead.

Queal Beat Fast Field.

New York, May 6—Over the quarter-1 
mile cinder track at Celtic Park Jonight, 
Wm. Queal, of Alexandria Bay, ran away 
from a field of six competitors and won 
the professional fifteen-mile sweepstakes in i 
1.22.52 3-5. Tom Longboat ,the Indian run- j 
ner from Toronto, was second, 300 yards | 
beliind the \vinner and 5PO yards ahead of | 
William ICohlmainen, pf Finland, - 
ished third. The ot her' four start 
failed to last the rouf-ë were Hans Holmer, 
of this city, formerly of Halifax; Gus 
Ijungstrom, Swede»; .Janies' J. Lee, Bos
ton, and Ted Crooks, of Fall River.

Y. M. C. A. Work for Year

The report of Kâ J. Robertson, physical 
director of the Y. M. C. A. in connection 
with the physical dep#tment for the last 
year, shows it to have been the most suc
cessful in the history of the association, 
and that a keen interest was taken in all 
branches of work in the department. In 
the various classes there were 374 enrolled, 
of whom 241 were boys and 133 men. and 
in attendance there was an increase of 5,- 
000 over last year, the exact figures being 
16,799.

Mr. Robertson speaks of the success at
tained in the 'different branches of sport,' 
basket ball, volley ball, bowling, athletics, 
gymnastics, and relay races, and also the 
various meets held during the year- and 
the contests held, with the final exhibition 
in the Opera House, which was very 
cessful.

On the bowling alleys 8,625 games 
rolled, while 12,000 shower and swimming 
baths were registered. Classes were held 
fer instruction in first aid, history of re
ligion. wood craft, and the Y. M. C. A. 
health league was .organized, as was the S. 
S. Athletic league. Plans for the summer- 
months are now being arranged in connec
tion with hikes, outmgsf and sports, and an 
active campaign is expected. ’

On Saturday several of the lads went On 
a fishing hike with Ml Robertson to a 
lake a few miles distant from the city.

Baseball
National League results on Saturday 

were:—Brooklyn 2, Philadelphia 12; Bos
ton 9, New York 15; Chicago 4, Cincin
nati 5; Pittsburg 3, St. Louis 2. Sunday 
games were:—Pittsburg 4, Cincinnati 8; 
Chicago 5, St. Louis 6.

American Teague, Saturday results were; 
Detroit 8. St. Louis 4; Boston 3. New 
York 6; Washington 7, Philadelphia 6; 
Cleveland 5, Chicago 5. Sunday games 
were:—Cleveland 6, St. Louis 2; Detroit 
5, Chicago 4.

Eastern league, Satntday games 
Newark 7. Toronto 1; Baltimore 7, Mon
tread 6; Baltimore )8, Montreal 2; Buffalo 
4. Jersey City 0. Sunday games were:— 
Newark 4. Toronto 3; Rochester 10, Prov
idence à; Rochester 15, Providence 3.

401 459 421 1281 BiographjSumme/Romance :

“PRISi AND THEHawker's Nerve and 
Stomach Toaic

Saturday Night's Game.

“BOIL YOU# WATER”Vi A”e. p. r.
Total.

..81 78 79 238

.. 85 88 78 249

.81 91 91 263

..98 84 88 270

..76 83 96 255

Depleting the Real Cause of

Typhoid Fever
ENDORSED BY THE WORLD’S. . ; 

GREATEST PHYSICIANS

Sellg Comedy :Johnston
Colbourne
Jack ........
Griffith .. 
McKean ■

“TO BE MARRIED OR 
NOT TO BE ”The Great invigorator

Try a course of this Wonderful 
Remedy, It will

k, Tope Up Your System 
Restore Year Shattered Nerves 

Restore Your Appetite
Price 50c per bottle, 3 bdttles for 

$1.25. All Druggists. None genu
ine unless cartoon bears No. 1$5

If the investor feels that hex must face? 
continued comparative dullness in business, 
lie may still find in the security list a very 
large number of seasoned issues which will 
proué profitable to hold. These would in
clude both railroads and industrials, but 
ee/ecially at this time perhaps industrials, 
xyfiich class is as yet free from the federal 
regulation of price to be charged for pro
duct.

(The Widow of Mill Creek Flat)

mmr>431 424 430 1275
who fill
ers who/ I. C. R.

Total. Avg.
••SONGS OF YESTERPAY, TODAY AND FOREVER^X86%26074Nichols 

Nqcept 
Stev 
McDonald 
Garnett ............

252 84
230 76%
283 94%
292 97U

80

‘NICKEL* Puritan Quartette
THE GEM.

Four big film features are anounced to
day and tomorrow for the new show at 
the Gem Theatre. Two Kalem subjects 
are presented in “The Diver" and ’T/e 
Hunter's Dream." The former is a realis
tic story of an inspection of the bottom 
of the sea, and the strange things K> be 
seen leagues below the water level/while

of a

77ens
100

J. S. BACHE & CO. Ill

402 442 473 1317

The City League.

Ida Kerr, Soprano; Edith Warner, Contralto; A. Thrasher .Ten*; Burt Chute, Basse
ATTRACTION OK HIGH 68068

(Afternoon at 4o’clock; Evenings, 7.45,A.45, 9.45)

lector Told Her 8lp Old Net Hate » 
Pint Of Good Blood In ifer Body.

Mrs. Dosithe P. Cormier, Middle Sack* 
ville, N.B., eays:

“ In the spring of 1897 I was all run 
down, and the doctor told ipe I had not 
a pint of good blood in my body. I took 
different remedies from doctors, but tlmy 
did not seem to do me any good, iwer 
having taken a lot of different otherJpbda 
of medicine, and they did not i 
benefit me, I was almost 
did not know what to d 
band met a lad; 
sickness and eh 
dock Blood Bit 
the greatest bei*t fro' 
husband went a® bou, 
and after having taken 
soil 
until
w/s strong and well, 
that my being alive to- 

Burdock Bloc

Manufactured Solely by

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd
St. John, N. B.

A GENUINE KEITH MUSICALX

r
In the City League just finished on 

Rlack’s alleys the teams' pintail and aver-' 
age per game was as follows:

the other is a charmin 
hunter's nightmare, 
presents a stirring western draiia 
Girl on Triple X," a phasing r* 
a pretty ranch girl and fier love, 
foreman and another take tVe/l

C&se8tL “A Hubby’s Ti-ouMes’’
A Whirlwind of Fun with Billy Quirk 

in Leading Role.

“She Gould Not Forget”
Exqjnsite Story by Kalem Stopk 
7 Company

Co.ay
■The 

story of 
The

Average 
Pintail. Per Game 

....27389

k

Between Ÿw</Fires” * ™V.S «?"■
iAsi

COURT HOLDS SITTING 
IN MURDER TRIAL 

ON DECK OF STEAMER

EDISON «< 
DRAMA

130*Tigers
Y. M. C. A.......................... 26934

26897 
28774 
28755 
26573 
26208 
26060

ead. while
faithful Indian plays an important role. 

The Edison Co. announces a “Peep Behind 
the Scenes,” in their film, “A Stage Rom
ance,” which is the story of the adven
tures of the leading lady of a theatrical 
troupe, and “the heavy man," whose rival 
is the “the leading man." The latter, 
however, in private life, is not the saine 
as when portraying the stage hero, and 
the better man wins. Miss Leo!a Allen 
sings “Sweet Bunch of Daisies." while 
new airs have been prepared by the or
chestra.

1283
to 1281Nationals 

Y anigans 
Insurance 
Imperials 
Ramblers 
Pirates ..

<les*ir and 
itil»y hue- 
irÆboiit my 
JJFtry Bur- 
P received 
Fig it. My 
ne a bottle, 
felt better

t on using one bot^Fafter another 
had taken six iagU and then I 

am positive 
is due to the 

Bitters. One 
spring since then I waa not feeling very 
well and had a lot of work to do. 1 
thought I would procure a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters a*nd after I had 
taken two 1 was able to do a lot of hard 
work all the summer, and I never felt 
better in my life. In the winter of 1906 
I had Pneumonia, and it left me with e 
severe pain in the left side. Every 
morning when I would get out of bed I 
had to sit down for a while it was so 
painful. After I had used Burdock 
Blood Bitters the pain disappeared com
pletely/ It has also cured me of bleeding 
piles. /I have received so much benefit 
rom/Burdock Blood Bitters that you 

may publish this as it may help others 
is it/ has me.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milhttnt 
Bo* I ami ted. Tcrwto, Ont.

1275 v ELSYE WALLACE 
“Some of These PwfiJ'A .

CONTINUOUS CONCERTS BY 8-PIBGE ORCHESTRA

FLOODS IN CHIN
______Insjructive Travel Picture.1274

1265
1248

San Francisco, May 6—The Alaskan 
steamer Buckman was delayed in sailing 
for more than an hour on Thursday while 
an informal session of the U. S. circuit 
court, with Juddge VanFleet presiding, 
was held on the vessel's deck.

Attorneys for the prosecution and de
fence in the case of George E. Wise, 
charged with murder on the high seas, 
members of the jury, stenographers and 
guards, surrounded the pnsoner, who vyas 
heavily ironed. Witnesses described the 
tragedy enacted on the Buckman's deck 
on August 21 last( while Wise and a com
panion are alleged to have attempted to 
capture the vessel and when Capt. E. B- 
Wood was shot and killed by one of the 
men. The work of loading cargo was sus
pended during the session.

1241os
, WEB.—Great Vitagraph Society Drama, **Ap Inherited Taint”The highest game of the league was rolled 

by the Tigers,'1370. who won the league 
and will receive gold lockets suitably en
graved.

The high single string was 
Nationals, 495.

The highest individual single string, 143. 
and three strings, 330, were rolled by A. J. 
Machum. who receives an engraved locket.

H. C. Olive led the league with the high 
average of 94.14, for which he receives an 
engraved locket.

The following are the individual aver-

were
r

Are You Tired ?rolled by the

THE UNIQUE.
Even with special attractions at the 

other theatres today, the “Unique expects 
its usual patronage. Miss Alice MacKen- 
zie, who has given as much; if not more 
pleasure than any other vocalist heaiA in 
the picture houses, during her pleasant en
gagements is to sing an old favorite/“My 
Old Kentucky Home," in charact* and 
stage setting today and on Tuesiyy. A 
banner programme of motion pictiyes will

story

Use of Spend an Hour at The nique, 
Where Education, En Jo ment 
and Rest May be Found. ■ ■ . .

DAINTY LOvVTWO GIRLS-DILEMA of a youth 
IN LOVF. WITH TWO GIRLS.____________

What Happened Daring MISS ALICE MACKENZIE 
The Past Week MON. AND TUES. ONLY

“My Old Kentucky Home”
The Favorite Song by Your Favorite Singer

ages:
H. C. Olive ..............
A. J. Machum ....
T. L. Wilson ..........
A. Bailey ..................
ft. McKean ..........
C. Lunney .................
H. F. Black..............
j. Hurley ..................
H. Belyea ...
F. Finley ....
H. Scott ........
H. Stanfon...
D. Foshay ...

, A. Harrison- ..
/SAFE OX A DANGEROUS TRAIL- A. Estey ....

THE LYRIC. , . / Edwin Emerson in an article in Success S. McKiel ...
After a hard day s work a,t bouse clean- / . ,. ... . . .. . . S. Codner....

ing tile tired mother or sister will find. Magazine relates this .interesting incident: F Mitcheu ..
an hour of good enjoyable rest i|t th</ While Borein was working as an artist p. Gregory ..
Lyric Theatre. Here for the first part of on ^jie fiearst an(j Tarazos ranches in (t. Bent ..........
the week an excellent programme, it is Q|1j^ua|ma an(j <«;onora a few years ago ÇL (ramblin .
announced, lias been selected \utb. a vitu H. «Jackson ..........
to please all. Van Lere & Co. will be s/en th.erc was an outbreak of \aquh atrocities. H chage .................
1n a burlesque magical show, .the Mrst One mountain trail in particular was j Howard................
of its kind to be presented in thé city/ -It ]mown to be haunted by the Yaquis, sev- P. Howard ............
is said to be one of pure, unadulterated Praj wfoite travelers having been murdered A. McDonald ........
fun. affording the artists plentyVof!itope. while traveling over that trail. So it soon B. Gilmour ............
to display their ability as fun kiabufac- came to be avoided by travelers, and the A. Stevens...............

The pictures will not suffer m trail was all but covered by grass. About T. Masters................
this time Borem determined to return to 
his home in San Francisco. Of course lie 
wras warned not to travel over that trail, 
iy he set any value on his life.
/ A Mexican jefe politico even went so 
far as to forbid the American to travel 
along that trail without the escort of 
soldiers, but no soldiers were forthcoming.
Meanwhile, the artist had come to the 
shrewd conclusion that the dreaded trail 
was probably safer than an)' other; forjp. Jordan ... 
it had been avoided so long that the 
Yaquis must have grown tired of watch
ing it. So Borein and one other American Some Good Scores,
companion rode boldly over the trail, ,
without bothering the jefe politico for The St. John Cjty Rifle Club held its 
permission or escort. Thus they rode for first spoon match Saturday afternoon on 
several days and nights through the heart the range. There was a fair attendance 
of the Yaqui country. y for the first match, and some good scores

Sure enough, throughout their trip they! were made. The light was not the "bes^ 
did not encounter a single hostile Indian.! and a tricky wind bothered some of those 
Their reasoning proved to be correct, for1 in the match. The following were the 
during that same time another party of • winners and their 
travelers, riding over a parallel trail, were ! 
ambushed by the Yaquis and massacred j R. A. C. Brown, 
to a man. I L. O. Bentley ...

D. Conley .. .....
Jas. Sullivan ..

The club will have regular weekly match
es during the summer. The next match 
will be next Saturday afternoon at 1.30, 
King's ranges.

.......... 94.U IN LONDON. PARIS, BARCELONA, 
jT VIENNA. GENOA AND 
f BUDAPEST

90.03
89.C0

include, “Two Girls,” telli 
of a youth in love with two If air/maidens 
and “What Happened to BrAgi/,” show
ing, in a laughable manner, that imagina
tion is a real factor in everyday life. The 
Imp. Co. will present a forceful dramatic 
subject, “In Old Madrid,v and interest
ing events from Paris. London. Barce
lona, Vienna and Genoa, will offer 
iety. The Fall of Troy is expected to be 

at this theatre on or about the week

t 89,36
89124

........ 88.04
87.48

.........87.14r,
87.04
86.42
86.38
86.15var- !

... 85.37 

... 85.33
...... 85.25
... 85.04

:•>-
w»

o/Slay 15.

85.00 ‘
.. 84.62 
.. 84.59

I

84.57 i
84.47

.......... 83.60 IProvincial League •

St. Stephen and Calais will send repre
sentatives to the meeting in Fredericton 
on Tuesday afternoon when the provincial 
hall league matter will be taken up. It 
is proposed that two teams from St. John, 
teams from Fredericton, Woodstock. Mono- 
ton, St. Stephen and Calais will be in the 
league.

‘Lieut Scott's Narrow Escape*83.44
........  83.39
........  83.21
........  83.13 ^|3THEP^r Stirring War With Apache Indians

83.07 ” SCENIC 
STORYA Lad From Old Ireland*«82.56 i. 82.48 

. 82.40 
. 82.29

t urers.
comparison with the vaudeville and are as 
follows:—“A Little Lad in Dixie,” a dra
matic incident of the Civil \\ ar, by the 
Vitagraph Co.; “Priscilla and the Umbrel
la.'' a Biograph summer romance, and 
“To Be Married or Not to Be,” a Sellg

I “Three Men and a Maid" V,ZS£RE?,PYH
RALPH FISHER IN BETTER. SONGS

S. Downing ------
J. Wilson ..........
H. Stubbs ...........
B. Ferguson ....
E. Logan .............
P. Sinclair ..........
H. C. Lemon .. - 
E- Morriaey 
W. Sutherland • 
G. Smith ■

OPERA HOUSE i82.26
Golf82.19

Wonderful Play 

(New York Herald)
Gulf scoring wonders seem never to 

cease! Details have just come to hand of 
James Sherlock’s marvellous round of 65 
over Stoke Poges, Ills home course, in lyls 
72 hole home and home match with “Jack" 
White, of Sunningdalc. Sherlock won three 
big open events last year, including the 
Irish open and the News of the World 
tournament. “Jack” White won the Brit
ish open championship at Sandwich in the 
Tpavis year, 1904.

The London Daily Telegraph says of this 
first round:—

“Probably nothing to equal that first 
eighteen holes has ever been seen in golf.

"Stoke Poges, it must lie remembered, 
is a modern course, created according to 
the enlightened ideas of the present day. 
its architecture shaped by the insistence of 
tile rubber-cored hall for length.. Ulus to 
hole the course in a trifle of 65 is simply 

of annihilating much cherished im- 
maginings as to the limits of human skill 
In this puzzling and ever surprising game.

“How was it done? The scores given lie- 
low tell the tale of how lie introduced 
no fewer than seven 3’s into the round. 
Three of the holes at which they were got 

one-shot holes, and therefore 3's repre
sent ]iar scoring.

"The wonder is that he did not stand 
White at tile end of

Second and last week of engagement 
extraordinary.

........  82.15
81.46

. 81.23 
.. 80.59 
. 80.10

comedy. Helen Grayce
And her remarkable gathering of play
ers, including

lawn when It was damp. The frequency 
with which this warning had to be re
peated seemed to indicate that it had 
made very little impression upon the 
youngsters, until one day when his little; 
son was learning the Golden Text for the 
next Sunday school 

“ 'Put off thy shoes from off thy feet,’ ’* 
the boy repeated to his father, “ ‘for the 
ground whereon thou standest is—is—” 

“Is what, son?” said the judge.
“Is damp,” suggested the little boy.

GHILDKOOD'S OPPORTUNITYTHE STAR. /
’Star Theatre, North End, will, toni/it 

a,Id Tuesday, present a programme of lea.- 
tures that they announce should attract 
large crowds. These will be the storing 
Pathe-Ameriean Indian tale, “lieut. 
Scott's Narrow Escape." but by nc means 
of secondary importance will he tM mag
nificent scenic story, photographed tan the 
real sod. “A !>ad From Old Ireland.*’ The 
Vitagraph Company will contribute the 
delightful comedy “Three Men and A 
Maid.’ and Ralph Fischer will have a 
new and pretty song. Every feature is 
declared a crackerjack.

I
79.47 No greater encouragement to thrift has 

been presented by any country than 
is offered to the people of Canada under 
the provisions of the Canadian Govern
ment Annuities Act, which was unani- 

' mously passed by both Houses of Parlia- 
| ment in 1908. While any resident of Can- 
I ada may purchase, the Act was devised 
\ chiefly to enable wage-earners and others 
i with limited incomes, to make absolutely 
safe provision for the closing years of life 

| in a way that would be impossible to make 
I under any other conditions available, 
i For example, a mechanic, whose weekly 
! wage is but a little larger than hia week- 
! ly expenditure, is, by paying $1 a week, 
purchasing Annuities for his two boys, 
aged five and 7, the Annuities to become 
payable at 61). From that time as long as 

; they live a yearly income of $547.76 and 
$497.78 respectively will be paid them by 
the government.

If they die before they are 60, the money- 
paid in will be refunded to their heirs, 
together with 3 per cent compound inter
est. So that for a total of $2,808 to h» 
paid in an income combined of $1.045.54, 
or greater than the income to be derivedi 
from an investment of $20,000 at 5 per 
cent, would be received. The one thing 
is feasible for a man even with a verÿ 
limited wage, while the other would be 
quite impossible for him. Taking advant
age of the low rate to be obtained when 
the children are young is what parents 
should aim at—the children would carry 
the payments themselves as soon as they 
are able.

I What a payment of twenty-five cents 
or fifty cents a week would purchase at 
any age may be ascertained upon applica
tion to S. T. Bastedo, superintendent of 
Canadian Government Annuities, Ottawa, 
to whom letters g6 free of postage.

78.59

The Rifle Lawrence Brooke lesson.

Tonight
The Little Brother of ibe Rich

Tuesday Evening Sir Gilbert l’arker's
Right of Way ! !

Wednesday Matinee
Beyond Pardon

Wednesday Evening
Th» Cowboy and the Lady

Thursday Evening, the Great Political 
Play-

Man of the Hour
Friday (Special) Matinee

The Squaw Man
Friday Evening Lillian Russell's

Wildfire
Saturday Matinee

The Cowboy and the Lady
Prices: Matinees, 10 and 25c.; Friday 

Matinee. 25c. to all; evenings. 15, 25, 
35 and 50c.; Friday evening, 50v. entire 
lower floor.

scores :
•200 SO) 600 T’l

....33 23 32 93
........32 31 29 92
........33 29 29 81
........ 30 28 32 90

MARINE NEWS.
The St. John schooner Romeo, which 

was damaged in collision in Pollock Lip 
Sill oil Thursday, was towed into \\ oods 
Hole on Saturday. She was leaking so 
badly that the captain was compelled to 
ask for assistance to get into port.

The lower portion of a man s body was 
found on the beach at Bull s Bluff, neat 
Diligent River, X. S., on Saturday night. 
It was impossible to establish identity, 
but it is believed to lie the body of Everett 
Allen, drowned off Port Greville last fall.

Unless tile shipping federation gives a 
satisfactory reply- to the demands of the 
National Seamen's and Firemen's Union 
of tile United Kingdom, an effort will he 
made by the latter to bring about a world
wide strike of crews of steamers and sail
ing ships.

"1

Sic!
:u-caui

Athletic
tip astenu Shrubb Beats Cameron.

Boston. May 6—Alfred Shrubb, Great 
Britain's champion middle distance runner, 
defeated Fred. Cameron, of Amherst (N. 
S.), winner of the Boston Athletic As
sociation Maratiion, 1909, in a twelve-mile 
match race at the Boston Arena tonight. 
Shruhb's time was 1.06.23, and Cameron's

idL

WILD il iy1 more than 9 up on 
that round. He would probably have been 
5 or 6 tip on Braid, Vardon or Duncan ut 
their best.”

The score by holes: —
4 J 3 3 4 3 3 4 4-31 
3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-34—65 

White did an 80. In the afternoon he 
got 74 to Sherlock’s 75 and was 9 down 
going to Sunningdalc.

Among the spectators were Princess Pa- 
. Connaught ; Prince Albert and 
Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein.

Dr, a
Out
In

ALLISONIANS IN VANCOUVER.
In March a society composed of Mount 

Alison Alumni and Alumnae was organ
ized in Vancouver, mainly through the ef
forts of S. D. Scott, editor of the Van
couver News-Advertiser and Mrs. ('haries 
Pickard, president of the Mount Allison 
Alumnae Society of Sackville. Mrs. Pick
ard is at' present visiting in Vancouver. 
The officers are:—S. D. Scott, B. A., *80, 
M. A.. ’90, president; Cecil Killam, B. A., 
’97, M. A., ‘98. 1st vice-president: Mrs. 
W. C. Sprague, (Miss Janie Fawcett, L. C. 
'94-*97, late of Sackville), 2nd vice-presi
dent; Charles L. Filmore, B. A., '04. sec
retary; Mrs. E. B. Ross, (Miss Edith 
Archibald, L. C., '9C-'9S), corresponding 
secretary; Dwight Pickard, (former Mt. 
A. student), treasurer.

9 The Servant in The HouseÏÏIie blk’/SF, ih a eenabl^ 

kidneys, the luijjs and 
the pores of the skin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 

cure dis-

I Prinu
IT»;

This celebrated Play will be presented in

St. Andrew’s Church School Room
On Thursday and Friday, May 11th and 

12th, in aid of the Bénéficient Society of 

the Church.

Tickets may be obtained from members 

of the Society or at A. Chipman Smith & 

Co., or William Hawker <&: Sons. Price 50c.

3958 5-13

a PROVIDENT GAMBLER. 
v Smitherson went home one evening 
after a bad day at the gambling table. 
“Wife,” he said, “have you anything to 
eat ?”

“Yen, loth uf tilings.
“Well, cook up everything in the house 

—everything.’’
“Gracious! Are you so hungry?”
“No.” answered Smithereon with final

ity. “I’m going to sell the stove.”—From j 
Success Magazine.

%
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L / BICYCLE MUNS
Cat Price» M a ç Y#a|lj

often wamed a^yiu»t ^layiu^ on the ^«siler CetPriseytBlegge.

LITERAL.
( Harper's.)

Judge Joseph Buckner Lamar, of Geor
gia, who has recently been appointed to 
the Supreme Bench, tells the following 
story :

When his children were young they 
were

For tale by awaj'ri 
Cm IsteA 3prevent or

“THE HI Y OF WING"ease. 13 ■VCetsloj 
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THE GREATES

KALEM Apeepbehtnd
i BOTTOM I lip lilVfir the scenes lx|

INSPECTION rn Edlson-a

‘A Stage 
Romance*

Faclnatlng Easariay western Drama

“The Girl on Triple X”
MISS ALLEN

Kalesuocessdy “The Hunter’s Dream” Orchestra

STAR
The Best Pro

gram in Three 
Months !

Tonight
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GLENWOOD RANGES
Make Cooking Easy x.

Nb v That is tha sentence that has been repeated so often by the 
I many people who were getting new stoves in the past few weeks, 

and our large sales are good evidence of what the people think of 
v the Glenwood Ranges.

There must be a reason why the people want a Glenwood 
in preference to all other makes, and that reason is the perfect sat
isfaction they are giving to the hundreds that are using them.

When you buy a Glenwood you buy a range that has been 
tried and proven a success before it was put on the market, every 

range we sell is guaranteed to give satisfaction. All made in St. John by

Phone Main 1545 McLEAN, HOLT <Bb CO. 155 Union Street
Write or Call for Oar Latest Catalogue.

r
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N.’Bk MONDAY, MAY 8, 1911

BALANCE OF 
OLD FIRE FUND 

$9,157.47

THIS EVENING►

BOYS’ SUITS Men s

y WITH STYLE 
AND SEDVIGE

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Indies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
The Maritime Provinces.

Reciprocity meeting in St. Andrew’s 
rink: addresses by Hugh Guthrie, -M. P., 
Dr. Neely, M. P., and Dr. Michael Clark, 
M. P.

Dowling Bros. X

Spring
Underwear

Hod Carriers’ and Builders’ Laborers’ 
l nion , will meet in their room, Opera 
House building.

Hibernian Cadets will meet in their 
Hall, Union street, for drill.

Branch 482, C. M. B. A., will meet in 
St. Michael’s hall, Main street.

F. M. A. will meet in St. Malawi is hall.
Meeting in the Opera House building to 

drecuss the organization of a fitters’* and 
machinists’ union.

: At vOc. heavy cape loves, 
one large dome fastening, 
turn out seams, tans and 
browns.

At 59c. a pair soft kid gloves 
2-dome fastening tans and 
browns.

fi x

m
m -

:V :Annual Meeting of the Relief 
And Aid Society is Being 
Held This Afternoon — The 
Reports

n Don’t shelter yourself with heavy wool
en garments during these pleasant spring 
days, but get inside of something that will 
he more comfortable, f We are showing an 
excellent range of Underwear in weights 
that are just suitable for this time of year.

Penman’s Merino Underwear .... SOcGar.

At 25c. a pair TSxoti linon 
.buck towels, hemmed ends, 
a sped*!.

At 29c a pair 18 x il.’l fine 
white linen buck towels, . 
hemmme-i ends, extra value.

I
Grayce Company at the Opera 

House in “The Little Brother of the 
Rich.”

Puritan mixed quartette, pictures and 
other features at tre Nickel.

\ audeville and pictures at the Lyrrc.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs at the Unique
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.
Business meting of the Every Dav Club 

Club at 7.30 o’clock.

Our range of boVs’ suits is very com

plete, you will find numerous patterns 

in the lot that the boy will like, and 

e\;ery suit is made to stand any amount 

of real hard wear. Bring him here for 

his new spring suit.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Relief and Aid Society is being held this 
afternoon in the Bqard of Trade rooms. 
The usual matters dealt with by the soci- 
ty irill be taken up and the following re
ports will be presented:-L-

Auditors’ "Report.
Your auditors having examined the ac

counts of the officers of your society found 
them correct.

Vouchers for all expenditures were fur
nished. The bonds and cash belonging to 
the society at the last annual audit were 
as follows : —
Bonds in vautt of Bank of New

Brunswick, ...........
Cash in vault of Bai

Scotia ....... ..........
Cash in hands ofaecretav, ....

■ -ty '

At 5c. a. yard swiss and cam
bric embroidery edgings 
and insertions up to 3 in. 
wide

(iAt 16c. a yard C in. nil silk 
taffeta ribbon. 25 good 
shades m kt'oekv

Penman’s Balbviggan Underwear 50c. Gar. 

Zimmerknit Balbriggan Underwear 50c. Gar 

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Und

r :

erwear
$1.00 to $2.50 Gar. And lots of other 

good lines at a moderate price.
- Boys’ 2 Piece Suits• i

At 30c. white dutch sets, 
.i-ibot and collar made from 
Indian linen val lace and 
medallions.

$2.25 to $6.50At 7c., 10c., 15c. tourist fril
ling, box^d 2 3-4 yards 
three sty 1er. LOCAL NEWS v

DeMILLEi

' Boys' 3 Piece Suits
$4.50 to $10.00

MÜ*1 THE BATTLE LINE, 
f S. “Albuera,” Captain Lockhart, for 
Colon, sailed from New York on Friday 
last.

199 to 201 Union St.
Opera Heuse Block.àAt 29c. elastic and tinsel 

belts, browns, greens, navy, 
black', etc.

At 50c. black silk lisle hose, 
mauve, double top, heels 
and toes high splice.

.....................  #11,000.00
nk of Nova

;

17.01
ANNUAL MEETING. -

The annual meeting of the V. M. C. A. 
is to he held tomorrow evening at 8 
o clock in the association building.

POLICE COURT.
Two prisoners were in court on drunk

enness charges. John Burns was fined $4. 
while Charles McCarthy was remanded.

AT THE HOSPITAL.
Robert McAdam, a hard labor prisoner 

who was taken to the hospital on Satur
day continues to improve.

COAL FOR FREDERICTON.
Sehr Arthur M. Gibson. Captain Carter, 

arrived today from New York, bound for 
hredericton with a cargo of hard coal, 
the first of tile season to tile capital by 
water.

53.02; .j
$11,070.03

^To whiyh was added during the 
year ; , • .

Interest on bonds.;
Premiums on bondsDOWLING BROTHERS $ 925.22

140.00
-. ;

Élfî sold...

95 and lOl King Street $12,135.25 

....$ 2,977.78
Deducting the expenditures for 

the year ..............

Leaving a balance of 
Consisting of: —

Bonds in vault of Bank of New 
Brunswick 

Cash in Bank of Nova Scotia.. 
Cash in hands of secretary..........

-
9,157.47(. - X

■■

. $8,500.00 
577.23
80-24

■
$ 9,157.47

(Signed)/
». ADAM GLASGOW,
W. C. JORDAN, Auditors 

; ; 1 
The treasurer’s report for the year end

ed May 1, 1911 shows

DOG LICENSES.
Those who desire to keep dogs during 

the coming year must in the near future 
look after the payment of the dog taxes. 
The police havè begun taking of the names 
of those who own dogs.

1

1910.
May—Balance In the Bank 

of Nova -Scotia;
Sale of debentures...,.. 2,500.00 
Interest and premiums

debentures' sold...
’

Paid on orders drawn by exe
cutive .......... ............................

17.01
A ROYAL SALUTE, 

j A royal sainte of twenty-one guns was 
i fired at noon today by the members of No.

1 battery, 3rd Regt. C. A., under command 
| of Lieut-. Allan in- honor of the accession 
? of the king.

. 1,065.22on MAY 8, 1911$3,582.23:

Oak Hall Tailoring"
3,005.00

LUMBER FOR IRELAND.
Russian Bktii Wera, Captain Meyer, 

cleared today for Ixih-ush, Ireland, with 
the following cargo, 15,272 pieces deals, 
468.185 sup. feet; 1,602 ends, 18,464 sup. 
feet; shipped by IV. Malcolm MacKay.

BOYS REPORTED.
Harol^l Garnett, Ottie -Northrup, Cecil 

Brown, George McCormack, and Jack 
Brown, five boys, have been reported by 
Policeman Collins of the I. C. R. for tres
passing on railroad property and break
ing windows.

HOLY NAME MEETING.
At the monthly meeting of the Holy 

Name Society in the Cathedral last 
ing, Rev. A. W. lleahan delivered a schol
arly address in his church history course, 
dealing with the period surrounding the 
reign of Henry VIII. A large number of 
members attended.

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY.
The delegates to the Women’s Auxiliary 

meetings in Fredericton last week will 
give their report at the meeting of the 
ladies of Stone Church tomorrow after
noon in the school house at 3 o’clock. All 
are invited to attend.

SPECIAL MUSIC.
! The service in the Queen Square Met ho- 
dist church on Sunday evening, was of cs- 

I pecial nature. The singing was by a male 
| thorny of thirty voices and a quartette also 
sang. The music was under the direction 
of Lansdowne Belyea, leader of thee hoir.

SCHOONER DAMAGED.
The little Meteghan-Jschooner Leon is,

, Captain Thibide&u, was considerably dam- 
I aged on Sunday by colliding with the 
I North Wharf. She was coming up the har- 
' bor and the tide carried her head against 
the wharf, breaking the bow-sprit short off 
and starting the vessel’s seams, so that 
she filled.

Balance in Bank of -lova Scotia, 577.231 
: 1911.

May—Balance in'Bank of Nova 
Scotia

Debentures in Bank of New 
Brunswick .

IS SATISFACTORY...V# 57723

I ... 8,500.00
■

$9.077.23• • »... . *

(Sighed),
H. D. EVERETT, Treasurer.

There are four elements that enter into satisfaction and quality In Merchant
Tailoring— t

First—The quality of the cloth. 
Second—Its style.
Third—The lit pf the garment. 
Fourth—Our workmanship.

KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS 

IT CHATHAM

\

97

f <»»■ < («. - We want you to test the Oak Hall Merchant Tailoring and learn for yourself that 
in the four cardinal points their leadership is unquestioned.

We are pretty sure the fabrics are the best you can regularly have made to order 
for the money. A marvelous variety to select from. The $25.00 showing is particu
larly strong.

*

Men’s Business Suits to Measure 
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to Measure 
Men’s Frock Suits to Measure 
Men’s Overcoats to Measure 
Men’s Trousers to Measure -

A Gathering t$ t250 Members 

State Council 
Tomorrow

t

he Onter-r-Si 
Session to‘Open 
Morning r

of T

$18.00 to $30.00 
30.00 to 35.00 

N 25.00 to 35.00 
20.00 to 35.00 

- 5.00 to 8.00

..Y ; »
i (Special to Times)

Chatham, May 8—The annual meeting 
of the state council Knights of Columbus, 
will open here tomorrow in the spacious 
headquarters of the local council, which 
have recently been completed, and which 
are about as finely appointed a suite as 
those of any lodge in the provinces.

About 150 visiting knights have already 
arrived, and others are expected today. 
They come from many parts of the mari
time provinces, including twenty from 
Prince Edward Island and thçre are sev
eral from Newfoundland. Including the 
local members, there are upwards of 250 
already in attendance.

Some preliminary proceedings took place 
yesterday afternoon, when several de
grees were exemplified, the first degree be- 

BOWL1NG SCHEDULE ing exemplified before twenty-seven candi-
The schedule of games to be played this dates, the second before thirty-five, and' 

I week on Victoria alleys is as follows: — . ,I(; *)etore ,ty- . .
Tuesday. 8 p ro.. Blue Sox vs. Beacons; 9.30 Th!8 afternoon, the visitors will be ch- 
p.m. C. B. B’s vs. Owls; Wednesday 8 p.m. ter tamed at a sail on the river on the 

1 Stars vs. Specials: 9.30 p.m. Royals vs. Ktii"mcr Hiramiclii Tonight an at home 
| Red Wings; Thursday, 8 p.m., Sweeps vs. ! reception ww be held in the councils
I Tartars; 9.30 p.m. Dark Horses vs. Ath- 10.'?,,.ns'. * .. ,
ileties; Friday. 8 p.m.. Red Sox vs. Blue ] ..llle bu?,nf6 proceedings of the conven-
I Sox; 9.30 p.m. Kickers vs. Regulars. I,,,,n wl11 be be8»h at 10 o clock tomorrow.

____________________________ j tollowing a paratie to the cat lied val, where
SHIPPING NOTES. j mass will be celebrated The mayor of

! Seh D. W. B„ Captain Holder, cleared ! Vhatl,;1.m w1,11 tlie first meeting and
; to,lav with 120 cords of firewood for Rock- ! {orm?11l- welrome tb= kn,gbta to„tl’c 1
port Me ! Iu Hie evening t <t Jfianquet will be held

, Schr. Oriole. Captain Henderson, arrived ’n tl,e H.°,cl Touraine. State Deputy Ma- 
I today from Boston, bound for St. Mar-! 1,0"eyt "l" Preside at the proceedings.
' tjns State Deputy U . J. Mahoney, C. A.

American schooner Lois Y. Chaplcs, ens afid R. J. Murphy are here from 
Captain Bridgeham. arrived from Calais ' 
today to load lumber.

J. L. THORNE & COMPANY \

!
I

Our Stiff and Soft Hats KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,
'

Are as Good as Money Can Make a Hat.

Our Prices Less Than Like Quality Usually Commands

St. John. N. B,

Comparison ConvincesJ. L. THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.

One need only go around and examine the so- 
called high-grade suits that are offered in King St. 
Stare at $20 to $30 and afterwards come and See

Our Specials for $13.48, 15.48,
16.48, 18.48 and 19.48 :

The comparison is convincing that this store is “the 
house of superior garments” at Reasonable Prices.

i

! INCINERATOR 
MATTER TO COME 

UP TOMORROW

iEXCHANGED PULPITS.
| Rev. A. A. Graham, pastor of St. David’s j 
: church and Rev. D. McOdrum, of the 
Presbyterian church in Moncton exchanged 1 

’ pulpits on Sunday. In St. David’s. Rev. 
Mr. McOdrum preached to large congre
gations at both services. The morning sub- 

! jeet was “Live Righteously, Soberly and 
; Godly,’’ and in the evening, lie preached 
1 from the text. “Fight the Good Fight of 
! Faith.”

;

> At a meeting *>f the board of health to
morrow afternoon at 3.30 o'clock the mem
bers will appoint a date for a conference 
with the committee of the common coun
cil in reference to the erection of an in
cinerator for the destroying of garbage 
about the city in a manner similar 
to that employed in many of the j 
large cilics of the states and elsewhere. The ! 
members of the health board are hopeful j 
that the meeting will have fruitful results, | 
as they believë that the use of an inciner
ator is the only way in which the city 
can be kept clear of garbage.

Not alone would the streets be cleaned 
of garbage, but the yards of citizens as 
well would be kept clean on a regular sys
tematic basis pf collecting the rfuse by 
means of teams which would convey it to 
the incinerator, where the flames would 
consume it. In many quarters of the city | 
it is thought that such a process would | 
prevent much disease.

Both discourses were eloquent.

C. B. PIDGEON Corner Main and 
Bridge Streets 

SHOES
PIKE LAW REPEALEDI

: VCLOTHING TAILORINGON AUGUST 5 NEXT:

I ! Repealing Clause in Effect Ealier 
Than Stated — Telegram from 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley

PER 
CENT

SHOES AT A GREAT DISCOUNT
OFF! MOTHERS25

Ÿi j A telegram from Hon. William Pugsley 
j this morning <alls attention to' the fact 
j that the repeal of the Pike law will take 
place on August 5 next. The telegram from 

I Dr. Pugsley follows:
“In my message of Friday evening re- 

j garding reciprocity I was m error us to 
i lhe repeal of the Pike law becoming » f- 
! fective next year. The repealing clause 
, will tome into force on the tilth of Aug- 
j ust next, upon and after which day the 
! privilege Hitherto enjoyed by American citi- 
j zeits of manufacturing in New Brunswick 
j lumber from logs cut from forests the 
j Stale of Maine and sending it to the ports 
! of the United States free of duly will 
I This is so declared by section 27 of the 
\ Pay-ftp-A Id rich tariff act passed on the fifth 
August, 1909.

We want every mother to know that we have the best stock of Children’s Straw 
Hats in town.

We’d rather have their room than their company. This is the reason 
for this GREAT CUT PRICE SHOE SALE.

Buy shoes now—buy them for this season, or buy them for next 
son; you’ll make big interest on your money. Men’s, Women's, Boys’ 
and Children’s Shoes all come under the discount rate. No old stock or 
trash to work off—simply an Honest Discount on all our splendid shoes.

ONE FOURTH OFF
means a big slice off, but we will give it—Honestly,’ Fairly and Squarely. 
Sale wont last long. Come soon or your shoes may be gone.

We have a room used exclusively for showing Children's Headwear, and there you 
can now find the largest stock of the very newest and best shapes in Straw Hats.i !

At tomorrow's meeting the ten' inspec- j 
tors appointed for the annual spring in- j 
spevtion of premises will be assigned to 
their various districts.

Our stock is very carefully selected and made up by the best makers in England 
and France, and we can positively say that better values can not be given for the differ
ent prices we charge.

I

MOVED TO NEW HOME.
Mr. and Mm. * Robert li. Humphrey 

have removed from the city to “.Sunny- 
side Fafrm,” tlie property at. Jubilee Sta
tion (Nauwigvwiiiik). lately pirn-based by 
them from the estate, of the late S. 
Dicksuà.

Prices 50 cents to $2.50D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

cease.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET’Phone 1802-11.
I “WILLIAM I’l'GSLKY.'

m

A Custopier’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure
;

DYKEMAN’S

CHEVIOT SUITING
wide wale effect. "We secured a lot of these 54 inch goods 
»t a big reduction and they are now on sale at 79 cents a 
yard, the regular price is $1.10. Pure wool, a large range 
of colors. ,

VENETIANS, of French make, fine finish, pure wool,
unshrinkable, 65c., 60c., 75c., $1.10 and $1.17 a yard.

BLACK AND WHITE SHEPHERD PLAIDS, each
price three different size checks, 39c., 45c., 55c., 75c. and
80c. a yard.

Wherever you buy your Dress Goods be sure you have 
the material sponged. No dressmaker can make a dress fit 
right unless the cloth is first sponged and the dress soon 
looks shabby after being worn a short time if it is not 
thoroughly shrunken. We sponge all materials at the small 
cost of 5 and 7 cents a yard. 5 cents a yard" for goods up 
to 50 inches wide, J cents for goods above that.

BLACK SATIN SCARFS, the newest thing for the 
Spring, prices $2.26, $2.50.

F. A DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

BEAUTIFUL FLOUR COVERINGS
This season we have prepared to make the selection of home fur

nishings a proposition filled with pleasure. The natural pride we have 
in our large showings is given fresh impetus by the large display ot 
Squares and t. arpeting in the newest color combination and handsome 
new patterns. The prices arc astonishingly low considering the beauty, 
as you will sec when you will come.

Tapestry Carpet.Tapestry Squares,
$7.50 to $22.00 32c. to $1.10 

$1.15 and $1.25
Brussels Carpet,Brussels Squares,

$14.50 to $22.50
Wool Carpets, 65 cts.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street
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